GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NATIONAL CENTER. Reston, Virginia  22092
Send for annotated catalog. Specify American Indian interest.

LIBRARY. 18th and C Streets, N.W., Washington, D. C.  20240
North American Indian Series.

SPORT FISHERIES AND CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE. Publications Unit,
Washington, D. C.  20240
Request annotated catalog. Specify American Indian interest.

U.S. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE. 1100 Ohio Street, S.W., Washington, D. C.
20212
Indians of North America. Specify area of interest.

JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Constitution Avenue and Tenth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.  20530
List of publications. Specify area of Indian affairs interest.

LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF, OFFICE OF INFORMATION. 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.  20210
Request publications and reports with reference to Indian or land area

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. Washington, D. C.  20540
DIVISION FOR THE BLIND AND HANDICAPPED. Washington, D. C.  20542
Talking book machines, talking books and large print books. Specify
age needed for--only criteria--handicapped.

DIVISION OF MUSIC. Recording Laboratory, Washington, D. C.  20540
Request listings of Indian songs, chants and games. Specify tribe or
area of interest.

GENERAL REFERENCE AND BIBLIOGRAPHY DIVISION. Washington, D. C.  20540
MANUSCRIPT DIVISION. Washington, D. C.  20540
Specify person interested in by name.

PRINTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS. Washington, D. C.  20540
Request listings of Indian photographs. Specify tribe or area of
interest.

RECORDINGS FOR THE BLIND. 215 East 58th Street, New York, New York
10022
Tapes, cassettes, reels of books. Books recorded free. Catalogs--
specify age level needed.

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORD SERVICE, GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
U.S. NATIONAL AUDIO-VISUAL CENTER.  1201 16th Street, N.W., Washington,
D. C.  20409
List of publications. Specify area of Indian affairs interest.
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PREFACE

With the emergence of the American Indian into the mainstream of American life, as it should rightfully be, the demand and interest for resource materials and data concerning all aspects of our First American has been tremendous.

In view of this need, A Reference Resource Guide of the American Indian has been researched and prepared for the use of all people interested in Indian education and Indian affairs. The welcome response to the anticipated printing of this publication has been great. Those that have reviewed this annotated guide consider it to be a most comprehensive and useful endeavor.

Special thanks is extended to the following Arizona State University students whose educational research was a prime factor in determining the contents of such a publication:

Katherine Bluedog
Beatrice Byron
Jessie Colson
James DeHaas
Cynthia Duncan
Gloria Esquerra

John Foster
Randy Gill
Lynn Hawk
Jacque Littlejohn
Helen Metropoulos
Dorothy Stark

Gloria Wagner

Much gratitude is also given to Ms. Gwyn Keech, Secretary, and Marlene Kull, Graduate Assistant, ASU Center for Indian Education, for their many hours of typing and assistance in compiling this Guide.

George A. Gill, Editor
Assistant Professor of Education
Center for Indian Education
Arizona State University

December 1974
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. Washington, D.C. 20250
U.S. FOREST SERVICE. Washington, D.C. 20250
Motion picture service. Request catalog and specify North American Indian interest.

COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF. Washington, D.C. 20230
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATOR. Washington, D.C. 20230
Handles applications for tribal economic growth programs, on the reservation level.

OFFICE OF FIELD SERVICES. 14th Street between Constitution and E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20230
Specify American Indian interest or land area of interest.

OFFICE OF MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE. Washington, D.C. 20233
Publication, Outlook, every two months.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMINISTRATION, BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. Washington, D.C. 20233
Specify North American Indian interest. Also general population characteristics. U.S. summary.

COMMISSION ON FINE ARTS. 708 Jackson Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
List of publications. Specify area of American Indian Affairs interest.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION. 1800 G Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20506
List of publications. Specify area of American Indian Affairs interest.

HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF. Washington, D.C. 20201
CHILDREN'S BUREAU, WELFARE ADMINISTRATION. Washington, D.C. 20201
List of publications. Specify American Indian interest.

HEALTH RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION. 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland 20852
List of publications. Specify area of American Indian needs.

INDIAN SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING. 1015 Indian School Road, N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
List of publications. Specify area of training interested in.

NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD. Brooks Tower Building, 1020 15th Street, Room 4-H, Denver, Colorado 80202
Pamphlets and list of publications.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION. 300 Seventh Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202
List of publications. Specify area of interest.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. 9000 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, Maryland 20014
List of publications. Specify area of American Indian needs.

OFFICE OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202
List of publications. Specify area of interest. Magazine, Highlights in Indian Education, Indian Education Newsletter and various education studies.

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, BUREAU OF OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE. Washington, D.C. 20203
List of publications. Specify American Indian interest.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION. H.E.W. North Building, 330 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201
List of publications. Specify American Indian interest.

U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION. Washington, D.C. 20202
Specify North American Indian interest.

U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, DIVISION OF INDIAN HEALTH. Washington, D.C. 20203
Area Offices
   Aberdeen Area Indian Health Service. 405 Citizens Building, Aberdeen, South Dakota 57401
   List of publications. Specify area of need.

   Alaska Area Native Health Service. P.O. Box 7-741, U.S.P.H.S. Indian Service, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
   List of publications. Specify area of need.

   Albuquerque Area Indian Health Service. Federal Office Building and U.S. Court House, Room 4005, 500 Gold, S.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87101
   List of publications. Specify area of need.

   Billings Area Indian Health Service. 3 Seventh Street, West, Billings, Montana 59103
   List of publications. Specify area of need.

   Navajo Area Indian Health Service. P.O. Box G, Window Rock, Arizona 86515
   List of publications. Specify area of need.

   Oklahoma City Area Indian Health Service. 388 Old Post Office and Court House Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
   List of publications. Specify area of need.

   Phoenix Area Indian Health Service, Area Tribal Affairs Office. 801 East Indian School Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85014
   List of publication. Specify area of need. Early history of Indian tribes and others.
Portland Area Indian Health Service.  Room 200, Pittock Block,  
921 S.W. Washington Street, Portland, Oregon  97205  
List of publications.  Specify area of need.

Certified Laboratory School, P.H.S. Indian Hospital.  Gallup, New  
Mexico  87301  
List of publications.  Specify training interested in.

Chief Office of Environmental Health.  5600 Fisher's Lane, Rockville,  
Maryland  20852  
List of publications.  Specify area of need.

Dental Assistant Training Program, U.S.P.H.S. Indian Health Center.  
Brigham City, Utah  84302  
List of publications.  Specify area of training interested in.

Education for the Allied, Health Professions and Services, 1967.  
Washington, D. C.  20402  
Specify area of training interested in.

Health Records Education, Indian Health Service.  1608 East Earl Drive,  
Suite 2, Phoenix, Arizona  85016  
List of publications.  Specify area of training interested in.

Professional Nurse Traineeships.  Washington, D. C.  20203  
Professional nurse traineeships.  P.H.S. #1154-1, Revised 1969.

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF.  451 Seventh Street, S.W.,  
Washington, D. C.  20410  
List of publications.  Specify area of American Indian interest.

INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION.  1730 K Street, S.W., Washington, D. C.  20006  
Brochures on filing claims.

INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF. Washington, D. C.  20242  
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS CENTRAL OFFICE.  1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,  
Washington, D. C.  20242  
Publication list.

Administrative Area Offices and Agencies of the B.I.A.  
(1) Aberdeen Area Office.  820 South Main Street, Aberdeen, South  
Dakota  57401  
Nebraska: Winnebago Agency, Winnebago  
North Dakota: Fort Berthold Agency, Newtown; Fort Totten Agency,  
Fort Totten; Lower Brule Agency, Fort Yates; Standing Rock  
South Dakota: Cheyenne River Agency, Eagle Butte; Crow Creek  
Agency, Pierre; Pine Ridge Agency, Pine Ridge; Rosebud Agency,  
Rosebud; Sisseton Agency, Sisseton; Yankton Agency, Wagner.
(2) Albuquerque Area Office. P. O. Box 8327, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

(3) Anadarko Area Office. Federal Building, P. O. Box 368, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005

(4) Billings Area Office. 316 North 25th Street, Billings, Montana 59101
Montana: Blackfeet Agency, Browning; Crow Agency, Crow; Flathead Agency, Ronan; Fort Belknap Agency, Harlem; Fort Peck Agency, Poplar; Northern Cheyenne Agency, Lame Deer; Rocky Boy's Agency, Box Elder.

(5) Juneau Area Office. Box 38000, Juneau, Alaska 99801

(6) Minneapolis Area Office. 831 Second Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Minnesota: Minnesota Agency, Bemidji; Red Lake Agency, Red Lake.
Wisconsin: Great Lakes Agency, Ashland.

(7) Muskogee Area Office. Federal Building, Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401

(8) Navajo Area Office. Window Rock, Navajo Nation, Arizona 86575
Arizona: Chinle Agency, Chinle; Fort Defiance Agency, Fort Defiance; Tuba City Agency, Tuba City.
New Mexico: Eastern Navajo Agency, Crownpoint; Shiprock Agency, Shiprock.

(9) Phoenix Area Office. 124 West Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85013
Nevada: Nevada Agency, Stewart.
Utah: Uintah and Ouray Agency, Fort Duchesne.
(10) Portland Area Office. 1425 N.E. Irving Street, Portland,
Oregon 97208
Idaho: Fort Hall Agency, Fort Hall; Northern Idaho Agency,
Lapwai
Oregon: Umatilla Agency, Pendleton; Warm Springs Agency, Warm
Springs.
Washington: Colville Agency, Coulee Dam; Spokane Agency, Well-
pinit; Western Washington Agency, Everett; Yakima Agency,
Toppenish.

(11) Sacramento Area Office. 2300 Cottage Way, Sacramento,
California 95828
California: California Agency, Sacramento; Hoopa Agency,
Hoopa; Riverside Agency, Riverside.

Independent Agencies, reporting directly to the Central Office,
B.I.A. Commissioner, Washington, D.C.:
Cherokee Agency, Cherokee, North Carolina; Choctaw Agency, Phila-
delphia, Mississippi; Miccosukee Agency, Homestead, Florida;

Division of Employment Assistance. 1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20242
Specify area of American Indian interest for more detailed data.

Division of Evaluation and Program Review. Office of Education
Programming, Indian Educational Resources Center, 123 Fourth Street,
S.W., P.O. Box 1788, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
List of publications. Specify area of training interested in.

Language Arts Branch, Division of Educational Planning and Development.
P.O. Box 1788, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
List of publications.

National Indian Training Center. Brigham City, Utah 84302
List of publications.

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT. Washington, D.C. 20240
Send for annotated catalog. American Indian interest.

BUREAU OF MINES. 4800 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213
Request annotated catalog. Specify American Indian interest.

BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION. Washington, D.C. 20240
Send for annotated catalog. American Indian interest.

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION. Washington, D.C. 20240
Send for annotated catalog. American Indian interest.

ENGINEERING AND RESEARCH. Attention Code 922, Building 67, Denver
Federal Center, Denver, Colorado 80225
Request annotated catalog. Specify American Indian interest.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NATIONAL CENTER. Reston, Virginia  22092
Send for annotated catalog. Specify American Indian interest.

LIBRARY. 18th and C Streets, N.W., Washington, D. C.  20240
North American Indian Series.

SPORT FISHERIES AND CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE. Publications Unit,
Washington, D. C.  20240
Request annotated catalog. Specify American Indian interest.

U.S. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE. 1100 Ohio Street, S.W., Washington, D. C.
20212
Indians of North America. Specify area of interest.

JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Constitution Avenue and Tenth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.  20530
List of publications. Specify area of Indian affairs interest.

LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF, OFFICE OF INFORMATION. 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.  20210
Request publications and reports with reference to Indian or land area

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. Washington, D. C.  20540
DIVISION FOR THE BLIND AND HANDICAPPED. Washington, D. C.  20542
Talking book machines, talking books and large print books. Specify
age needed for--only criteria--handicapped.

DIVISION OF MUSIC. Recording Laboratory, Washington, D. C.  20540
Request listings of Indian songs, chants and games. Specify tribe or
area of interest.

GENERAL REFERENCE AND BIBLIOGRAPHY DIVISION. Washington, D. C.  20540

MANUSCRIPT DIVISION. Washington, D. C.  20540
Specify person interested in by name.

PRINTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS. Washington, D. C.  20540
Request listings of Indian photographs. Specify tribe or area of
interest.

RECORDINGS FOR THE BLIND. 215 East 58th Street, New York, New York
10022
Tapes, cassettes, reels of books. Books recorded free. Catalogs--
specify age level needed.

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORD SERVICE, GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
U.S. NATIONAL AUDIO-VISUAL CENTER. 1201 16th Street, N.W., Washington,
D. C.  20409
List of publications. Specify area of Indian affairs interest.
NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES. 806 15th Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20506
List of publications. Specify area of Indian affairs interest.

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION. 1800 G Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20550
List of publications. Specify area of interest.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. Washington, D.C. 20560
BUREAU OF ANTHROPOLOGY. 1000 Jefferson Drive, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20560

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY, PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTION DIVISION. 1000 Jefferson Drive, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20560
Specify North American Indian interest. Also specify land or tribe area of interest.


PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE, NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. Eighth and F Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20560
Catalog of exhibits, some reprints available. Specify American Indian interest.

SMITHSONIAN ARCHIVES. Eighth and F Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20560
Catalog of publications. Specify American Indian interest or area of interest.

SMITHSONIAN SCIENCE INFORMATION EXCHANGE. Eighth and F Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20560
Catalog of publications. Specify area of American Indian interest.

SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD, SOCIAL SECURITY AND REHABILITATION SERVICE. 330 C Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201
List of publications. Specify area of American Indian affairs interest.

STATE, DEPARTMENT OF. 2201 C Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20520
List of publications. Specify area of interest.

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, CHIEF OF INFORMATION. Washington, D.C. 20310
Indians of North America. List of publications. Specify area of interest.

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 1900 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20415

U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS. 1121 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20425
List of publications. Specify American Indian interest.
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE, CENTRAL OFFICE. Washington, D. C. 20402
A clearing house for many BIA publications.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
INDIAN AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF. 1700 Barrington Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada or Aeterna-Vie Building, 1182 St. Catherine Street, West, Montreal, Canada
Specify interest, land area or tribe.

INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT OF ESKIMOS. Daly Building, Corner Mackenzie and Ride, Ottawa, Ontario; Canada or 227 Yonge Street, Toronto, Quebec, Canada
Request annotated catalog.

NORTHERN SCIENCE RESEARCH. Mall Center Building, 499 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada or 657 Granville Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Land area or tribe, request annotated catalog.

CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION. P. O. Box 500, Terminal A, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Request catalog. Specify area of interest, land area or tribe.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Maps, booklets and pictures.
STATE AGENCIES

ALASKA--State Department of Education. Juneau, Alaska 99801

Historical data on Southwest Indians; artifacts.

ARIZONA State Government--Civil Rights Commission. 1645 West Jefferson, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
"Indian Employment and the Law" (Indian legal status, laws, etc. Arizona Indians Employment)

ARIZONA State Government--Commission of Indian Affairs. 1645 West Jefferson, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
The primary purpose of the Commission has been to study conditions among Indians residing within the State. The Commission serves as the official link between the unique tribal autonomies and the state government, its legislature and elected officials. "Tribal Directory" annually.

ARIZONA State Government--Department of Administration, Library Archives and Public Records. 1700 West Washington, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Artifacts--pottery, basketry, etc. School age level.

ARIZONA State Government--Economic Planning and Development Company. 3003 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85012
Folders--maps, "Meet Arizona's Indians"

ARIZONA State Government--Department of Education. Division of Indian Education, 1535 West Jefferson, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Handles contract and administration of Johnson-O'Malley Program in Arizona.

ARIZONA State Government--Employment Security Commission. 9801 North Seventh Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85020
Write for list of employment service offices and tribes served.

ARIZONA State Government--Highway Department. Public Information Office, 206 South 17th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Road map of Arizona, in color, showing reservations. Adult age level.

ARIZONA State Government--Highway Department. Magazine--"Arizona Highways," 2039 West Lewis Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85009
Monthly publication. All age levels.

ARIZONA State Government--Arizona Legislative Council. 1700 West Washington, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
"Report on a study and determination as to whether the state has any responsibility for financing education of wards of the federal government."
ARIZONA State Government--MED-START. 3546 East Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85018
Program to assist Indians in all levels of medical and health careers - 10th grade up through graduate school and adult.

ARIZONA State Government--Department of Public Safety. 2010 West Encanto Boulevard, Phoenix, Arizona 85009
Write for specific addresses and tribes served.

ARIZONA State Government--Department of Public Welfare. State Office Annex Amerco Towers, 2721 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Write for specific addresses and tribes served.

CALIFORNIA--State Advisory Committee on Indian Affairs. Room 425, Forum Building, 1107 Ninth Street, Sacramento, California 95814

CONNECTICUT--State Department of Health and Welfare. c/o Commissioner of Welfare, State Office Building, Hartford, Connecticut 06115
Reservations served: Eastern Pequot, Golden Hill, Schaghticoke, Western Pequot; Tribe served: Pequot; Total population served--50.

FLORIDA--Department of Commerce. Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Films available and other material on Seminole Indians.

IDAHO--Indian Advisory Committee. Boise, Idaho 83702

IDAHO--Director of Indian Education. Idaho State Department of Education, Boise, Idaho 83702
Brochure--"There's an Indian in Your Classroom." For teacher use.

ILLINOIS--Interagency Commission on Indian Affairs. Illinois Department of Business and Economic Development, Springfield, Illinois 62706

MAINE--State Department of Indian Affairs. State House, 108 Grove Street, Augusta, Maine 04330
Tribes served: Penobscot and Passamaquoddy; Total population served--1200.

MICHIGAN--Department of State. Division of Michigan History, 208 North Capitol Avenue, Lansing, Michigan 48918

MICHIGAN--Commission on Indian Affairs. State Capitol, Lansing, Michigan 48900

MICHIGAN--State Commission on Indian Affairs. 946 College Drive, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 49783
MICHIGAN--Governor's Commission on Indian Affairs. Brimley, Michigan 49715

MINNESOTA--State Department of Education. Indian Education Division, Centennial Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 Provides a monthly newsletter of the Indian Education Section "Focus--Indian Education." Adult age level.

MINNESOTA--BIA and Community Health and Welfare Council. Citizen's Aid Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

MINNESOTA--Minnesota Indian Anti-Poverty Commission. 2803 Bryant Avenue North, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411

MINNESOTA--Indian Affairs Commission. Room 110, 117 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

MINNESOTA--Commission on Indian Affairs (Legislative Research Council). State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

MONTANA--State Highway Commission. Advertising Department, Helena, Montana 59601 Information about state, including Indian History. Seventh grade age level and up. Publication list. When ordering, use school letterhead. Specify your desire for Indian History material.

MONTANA--Department of Indian Affairs. State Capitol, Mitchell Building, Helena, Montana 59601

NEBRASKA--State Department of Education. 233 South Tenth Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68510

NEBRASKA--Games and Parks Commission. State House, Lincoln, Nebraska 68509 Indians of Today. Other Indian materials. Seventh grade age level and up. Publication list. Specify you desire only Indian material. Ask for price list if you desire more copies.

NEVADA--Department of Education. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Carson City, Nevada 89701 Grade reading list for pre-school through sixth grade on books about Indians. For elementary teachers.

NEVADA--Indian Affairs Commission. Carson City, Nevada 89701

NEW MEXICO--Commission on Indian Affairs. Bataan Memorial Building, Room A, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

NEW YORK--State Interdepartmental Committee on Indian Affairs. 112 State Street, Albany, New York 12203 Renders all state services to New York's eight reservations. Services include education, health, public works and social welfare.
NORTH DAKOTA—Indian Affairs Commission. 2021 Third Street North, Room 15, Eltinge Building, Bismarck, North Dakota  58501

NORTH DAKOTA—Indian Affairs Commission. Rolla, North Dakota  58367

NORTH DAKOTA—United Tribes of North Dakota Development Corporation. 3315 South Airport Road, Bismarck, North Dakota  58501
Indian Education Programs Reservations served: Lake Traverse, Fort Totten, Standing Rock, Fort Berthold, Turtle Mountain.

OKLAHOMA—Governor's Interstate Indian Council. Tulsa, Oklahoma  74103

OREGON—Oregon State Advisory Committee. Salem, Oregon  97310

SOUTH DAKOTA—State Commission on Indian Affairs. Pierre, South Dakota  57501

TEXAS—State Commission for Indian Affairs. c/o Governor's Office, State Capitol, Austin, Texas  78700

TEXAS—Texas State Department. Texas State Library, Archives Division, Austin, Texas  78701
"The Indian Papers of Texas and the Southwest--1825-1916"

UTAH—Governor's Commission on Indian Affairs. State Capitol, Salt Lake City, Utah  84100

WASHINGTON—Literature Department, Tacoma Public Library, 1102 Tacoma Avenue, Tacoma, Washington  98402
A selected list of books, special emphasis on the Pacific Northwest Indians, 13 pages. Junior and senior high school age level. Publication list. Specify you want only Indian material. Ask if there is a price list.

CANADA—Secretary of State. National Museum of Canada, Ottawa, Canada "Indian Days on the Western Prairie" (publication)

CANADA—Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. Library Consultant, Room 659, 400 Laurier Avenue, West Ottawa 4, Ontario, Canada
School library materials on Indians and Eskimos.
JOHNSON-O'MALLEY ACT PROGRAM
(BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL CONTRACTS)

ALASKA. Director, Administrative Services, Alaska Office Building,
Pouch F, Juneau, Alaska 99801

ARIZONA. Director, Division of Indian Education, State Department of
Public Instruction, 1535 West Jefferson Street, Phoenix, Arizona
85007

CALIFORNIA. Sacramento Area Office, Branch of Education, 2800 Cottage
Way, Sacramento, California 95825

IDAHO. Director of Indian Education, State Department of Education, State
House, Boise, Idaho 83702

MINNESOTA. Director of Indian Education, State Department of Education,
Central Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

MONTANA. Supervisor of Indian Education, State Department of Public
Instruction, State Capitol Building, Helena, Montana 59601

NEBRASKA. Director of Indian Education, State Department of Education,
State Capitol Building, Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

NEVADA. Coordinator, Federal Relations and Program Branch, State Depart-
ment of Education, State Capitol Building, Carson City, Nevada 89701

NEW MEXICO. Director of Indian Education, State Department of Education,
State Capitol Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

NORTH DAKOTA. Director of Johnson-O'Malley, State of North Dakota, 420
North Fourth, Suite 317, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501

OKLAHOMA. Director of Indian Education Division, State Department of
Education, State Capitol Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

SOUTH DAKOTA. Director of Indian Education, State Department of Public
Instruction, State Capitol Building, Pierre, South Dakota 57501

WASHINGTON. Supervisor of Indian Education, State Department of Public
Instruction, P. O. Box 527, Olympia, Washington 98501

WISCONSIN. Supervisor of Indian Education, State Department of Public
Instruction, Wisconsin Hall, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin
53702

WYOMING. Resource Coordinator, Indian Education, State Department of
Education, Wind River Indian Reservation, Fort Washakie, Wyoming
82514
JOHNSON-O'MALLEY ACT PROGRAM
(BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS CONTRACTS WITH SPECIFIC PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS)

COLORADO -- La Plata County. Southern Ute Education Committee, Ignacio, Colorado 81137

COLORADO -- Montezuma County. Ute Mountain Ute Education Committee, Towaoc, Colorado 81334

FLORIDA. Seminole Agency, 6075 Stirling Road, Hollywood, Florida 33024

IOWA -- Tama County. Route 2, Tama, Iowa 52339

KANSAS -- Brown County. Box 188, Route 1, Horton, Kansas 66439

KANSAS -- Jackson County. Route 3, Mayetta, Kansas 66509

MISSISSIPPI. Choctaw Agency, P. O. Box 58, Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350

UTAH. c/o BIA Agency, Ft. Duchesne, Utah 84026
TRIBAL COUNCILS AND INDIAN ORGANIZATIONS

ALASKA

Alaska Federation of Natives. 1675 C Street, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Information on this group and its programs.

Alaska Peninsula Native Association. P. O. Box 113, Cold Bay, Alaska 99571
General information on this association; brief history of Alaskan Indians and their program.

Arctic Slope Native Association. Box 566, Barrow, Alaska 99723
Information (brief) of this association and the programs being implemented.

Kenai Peninsula Native Association. 215 East Eighth Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Metlakatla Indian Community. P. O. Box 38, Metlakatla, Alaska 99926
Material on the Metlakatla community, their programs on the reservation, etc. Brochures and leaflets.

ARIZONA

Ak Chin Papago Tribe. Ak Chin Indian Community Council, Route 1, Box 12, Maricopa, Arizona 85239
Specify information needed; history, crafts and programs.

Arizona Affiliated Tribes. 138 West Camelback Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85013
Community Action Project.

Arizona Indian Association, Inc. P. O. Box 10276, Phoenix, Arizona 85064

Camp Verde (Yavapai-Apache). Yavapai-Apache Community Council, P. O. Box 236, Clarkdale, Arizona 86324
Information on this reservation, limited amount. Pamphlets.

Cocopah Tribal Council. Bin G, Somerton, Arizona 85350
Pamphlet on the Cocopah reservation.

Fort McDowell (Mojave, Apache and Yavapai). Mohave-Apache Community Council, c/o Salt River Agency, Route 1, P. O. Box 700, Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Information on the tribe and reservation, leaflets and newsletters.

Fort Yuma. Quechan Tribal Council, P. O. Box 1169, Yuma, Arizona 85364
Material and brochures on the Quechan tribe, history mainly.

Havasupi Tribal Council. Supai, Arizona 86435
Leaflets, brochures and information on the Supai reservation. History and culture.
Hopi Tribal Council. P. O. Box 123, Oraibi, Arizona 86039
General information on the tribe--history, reservation programs and current events.

Hualapai Tribal Council. P. O. Box 168, Peach Springs, Arizona 86434
Information and brochures (history and crafts) on the Hualapai Indians.

Indian Development District of Arizona. 1230 East Camelback Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85014

Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona. P. O. Box 97, Sacaton, Arizona 85247

Kaibab Tribal Council. P. O. Box 323, Fredonia, Arizona 86022
Tribal Council of the Kaibab Paiute.

Mojave Apache Community Council. c/o Salt River Agency, Route 1, Box 510, Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Tribes served are Mojave and Apache.

National Indian Training and Research Center. 2121 South Mill Avenue, Suite 107, Tempe, Arizona 85282

Navajo Tribal Council. The Navajo Tribe, Window Rock, Arizona 86515
General information on tribe; will send address of other centers on reservation where you can write for specific information.

Salt River Pima-Maricopa Community Council. Route 1, P. O. Box 120, Scottsdale, Arizona 85256
Information, brochures and leaflets on the reservation and the Pima-Maricopa Indians that live on this reservation.

San Carlos Apache Tribal Council. P. O. Box 0, San Carlos, Arizona 85550
General information on tribe.

White Mountain Apache Council. P. O. Box 708, Whiteriver, Arizona 85941
Information on the reservation and programs.

CALIFORNIA

Agua Caliente Tribal Council. c/o Palm Springs Office, 509 Industrial Place, Palm Springs, California 92262
Material and leaflets on the Agua Caliente Band of Mission Indians.

American Indian Enterprises. 625 Broadway, San Diego, California 92101
Responsible for adult vocational training and direct employment assistance programs.

American Indian Historical Society, The. 1451 Masconic Avenue, San Francisco, California 95117
Informal group of Indian people working to correct history. Publishes Wassaja, a monthly newspaper.
Cabazon Business Committee. c/o Southern California Agency, 6848 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside, California 92506
Material on the Cabazon Band of Mission Indians.

Covel Indian Community Council. c/o Central California Agency, 2800 Cottage Way, Sacramento, California 95825
Material on the Round Valley reservation and the Covelo Tribe.

Federated Indians of California. 2727 Santa Clara Way, Sacramento, California 95817

Fort Mojave Reservation. Fort Mojave Tribal Council Office, Needles, California 92362

Hoopa Valley Business Council. P. O. Box 817, Hoopa, California 95546
Information, brochures and leaflets on the Hoopa Indians and their programs.

Inter-Tribal Council of California. Sacramento, California 95825
Phone (916) 444-0340
An organization of several California tribes whose goal is to unite California Indians to plan programs for themselves. Pamphlet describing activities and goals of Inter-Tribal Council of California.

La Jolla Tribal Council. P. O. Box 173, Pauma Valley, California 92061
Material on the La Jolla Band of Mission Indians.

Lone Pine Reservation. Owens Valley Board of Trustees, P. O. Box 791, Bishop, California 93514
Information and pamphlets on the Paiute-Shoshone Indians that live on this reservation.

Pala General Council. P. O. Box 43, Pala, California 92059
Council serves the Pala Band of Mission Indians; leaflets.

Santa Rosa Community Council. c/o Central California Agency, 2800 Cottage Way, Sacramento, California 95825
Material on the Santa Rosa Indians.

Tule River Tribal Council. P. O. Box 589, Porterville, California 93258
Limited information on this tribe; few leaflets.

COLORADO
American Indian Higher Education Consortium. 1657 Pennsylvania Street, Denver, Colorado 80203
Works with the unique needs of Indian students in higher education institutions; newsletter.

American Indian Travel Commission. Suite 550, Westland Bank Building, 10403 West Colfax Avenue, Lakewood, Colorado 80215
Program—Discover America with the First Americans.
Native American Rights Fund. 1506 Broadway, Boulder, Colorado 80302
Provides legal representation to tribes, Indian organizations and individual Native Americans. Publications and bi-monthly newsletter.

Ute Mountain Tribal Council. Tribal Office Building, Towaoc, Colorado 81334
Information, leaflets and pamphlets on the Weminuche Ute that live on this reservation.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
American Indian Press Association, The. 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036
Publishes weekly news releases on Indian affairs.

Americans for Indian Opportunity. 1816 Jefferson Place, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036
National technical assistance organization.

Arrow, Inc. 1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Room 501, Washington, D. C. 20036
Provides financial assistance to Indian-initiated projects.

Coalition of Eastern Native Americans, The. 733 15th Street, N.W., Suite 637, Washington, D. C. 20005
Assists and represents 53 eastern tribes which are not recognized as Indians by the Federal Government or by the states in which they reside.

Coalition of Indian Controlled School Boards, The. 425 13th Street, N.W., #326, Washington, D. C. 20004
Provides legal, technical and community development assistance to enable Indian groups to create their own school boards, organizations and education committees and schools.

Institute for the Development of Indian Law, The. 927 15th Street, Washington, D. C. 20005
Research organization to clarify Indian law. Publishes books and monthly Educational Journal and Legislative Review.

Created by the Indian Education Act of 1972 to guide and direct policies of Congress in implementing the Act.

Holds annual convention and sponsors seminars. Developed American Indian Tribal Government Studies Program--serves as a lobbyist agency for over 100 Indian tribes.

National Council on Indian Opportunity. 726 Jackson Place, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20506
National Tribal Court Judges. 1000 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 501, Washington, D. C. 20036
Information on the tribal judicial systems on reservations.

FLORIDA
M cocosukee Business Council. Miccosukee Tribe of Indians of Florida, 6477 S.W. Eighth Street, Miami, Florida 33144

Seminole Tribal Council. Seminole Tribe of Florida, 6073 Stirling Road, Hollywood, Florida 33024
Information, leaflets and pamphlets on the Seminole Indians. History and current affairs.

United Southeastern Tribes, Inc. 1970 Main Street, Sarasota, Florida 33577
Alliance of five tribes working to improve employment, health, education level, etc. of Indian people. Newsletter and various material. Adult age level. Publication list.

IDAHO
Coeur D'Alene Tribal Council. Coeur D'Alene Tribal Office, Plummer, Idaho 83851
Information on the Coeur D'Alene Indians. History, current affairs of their reservation.

Fort Hall Business Council. Fort Hall Tribal Office, Fort Hall, Idaho 83203

Kootenai Tribal Council. Kootenai Reservation, c/o Northern Idaho Agency, Lapwai, Idaho 83540

Nez Perce Reservation. Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee, Nez Perce Tribal Office, Lapwai, Idaho 83540
Information on the tribe and its reservation.

IOWA
Sac and Fox Tribal Council. c/o Sac and Fox Area Field Office, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Tama, Iowa 52339
Information can be obtained on the Sac and Fox tribe.

Winnebago Business Committee. Box 3127, Evonsdale, Iowa 50707
Information on the Wisconsin Winnebago in Minnesota and Wisconsin.

KANSAS
Iowa Reservation. Iowa Executive Committee, Whitecloud, Kansas 66094
Material on the Iowa Indian tribe and its reservation and programs.

Prairie Band of Potawatomi, Business Committee. c/o Horton Agency, Horton, Kansas 66439
Material on the Prairie Potawatomi tribe.
LOUISIANA
Chitimacha Reservation. Chitimacha Tribal Council, c/o Choctaw Agency, Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350

MAINE
Association of Aroostock Indians. One Bowdoin Street, Houlton, Maine 04703

Passamaquoddy Tribal Council. c/o Indian Township Reservation, Princeton, Maine. 04668
This council serves the Passamaquoddy Tribe. Reservations served are the Indian Township and Pleasant Point. Six members from each reservation.

MICHIGAN
Keweenaw Bay Tribal Council. Tribal Center Building, Baraga, Michigan 49908
Chippewa Tribe.

Saginaw-Chippewa Tribal Council. Route 4, Mount Pleasant, Michigan 48858
Tribes served are the Saginaw Chippewa on the Isabella Reservation.

MINNESOTA
Lower Sioux Indian Reservation Community Council. c/o Minnesota Agency, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601
Information and brochures (limited) on the Eastern or Mississippi Sioux Indians.

Minnesota Chippewa Tribal Executive Committee. 420 Federal Building, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601

Red Lake Reservation. Red Lake Tribal Council, Red Lake, Minnesota 56601
Limited information given out on the Chippewa people that live on this reservation.

MISSISSIPPI
Chitimacha Tribal Council. c/o Choctaw Agency, Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350
Serves the Chitimacha in Louisiana.

Choctaw Tribal Council. c/o Choctaw Agency, Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350
Serves the Choctaw Indians.

MONTANA
Blackfeet Tribal Business Council. Blackfeet Tribal Office, Browning, Montana 59417
Information on the Blackfeet Indians.

Crow Tribal Council. Crow Tribal Office, Crow Agency, Montana 59022
Material on the Crow Tribe.
Flathead Reservation. Flathead Tribal Council, Flathead Tribal Office, Dixon, Montana 59831
Information and leaflets on the Salish and Kootenai Indians that live on this reservation.

Fort Belknap Community Council. c/o Belknap Agency, Harlem, Montana 59526

Kaeyta (The Bull). Fort Belknap Agency, Harlem, Montana 59526
Bronzing arts and crafts.

Northern Cheyenne Reservation. The Tribal Council of the Northern Cheyenne, Northern Cheyenne Tribal Office, Lame Deer, Montana 59043
Material on the Northern Cheyenne people, their reservation and its affairs.

NEBRASKA
Omaha Reservation. Omaha Tribal Council, Omaha Tribal Office, Macy, Nebraska 68039

Winnebago Reservation. Winnebago Tribal Council, c/o Winnebago Agency, Winnebago, Nebraska 68071

NEVADA
Inter-Tribal Council of Nevada, Inc. 877 Aitken Street, Reno, Nevada 89502
Serves 23 Nevada Indian communities, regardless of tribal membership.
Information on programs being implemented.

1. Carson Colony Council--serves the Washoe, Paiute Tribes.
2. Duckwater Tribal Council--serves the Shoshone Tribe.
3. Ely Colony Council
5. Fort McDermitt Tribal Council--serves the Paiute tribes.
7. Las Vegas Colony Council--serves the Paiute.
8. Lovelock Tribal Council--serves the Paiute.
10. Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribal Council--serves the Paiute.
11. Reno-Sparks Indian Council--serves the Washoe, Paiute.
13. Summit Lake Paiute Council--serves the Paiute.
15. Walker River Paiute Tribal Council--serves the Paiute.
16. Washoe Tribal Council--serves the Washoe Tribe in California and Nevada.
17. Yerington Paiute Tribal Council--serves the Paiute.
18. Youmbah Tribal Council--serves the Shoshone.
NEW MEXICO

Acoma Pueblo. Acoma Pueblo Council, P. O. Box 64, San Fidel, New Mexico 87049
Brochures, leaflets and pamphlets on this pueblo and the Acoma people. Information on the reservation and affairs.

All Indian Pueblo Council. 1000 Indian School Road, N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

Cochiti Pueblo Council. c/o Southern Pueblos Agency, P. O. Box 1667, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
Material on this pueblo consists of its people and their arts and crafts.

Isleta. Isleta Pueblo Council, P. O. Box 317, Isleta Pueblo, New Mexico 87022
Material on the Isleta people, their reservation, history and programs.

Jemez Pueblo. Jemez Pueblo Council, P. O. Box 78, Jemez Pueblo, New Mexico 87024
Information on the arts and crafts of the tribe and their reservation.

Laguna Pueblo. Laguna Pueblo Council, Laguna Pueblo Office, P. O. Box 194, Laguna, New Mexico 87026
Information and brochures on the Laguna/Keresan tribe.

Nambe Pueblo. Nambe Pueblo Council, Route 1, Box 117-B, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Information, brochures and leaflets on the Tano-Tewa Indians, their crafts and programs.

National Indian Youth Council. Hermosa, N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

Picuris Pueblo. Picuris Pueblo Council, Picuris Pueblo Office, P. O. Box 228, Penasco, New Mexico 87553

San Ildefonso Pueblo. San Ildefonso Pueblo Council, Peublo Office Building, Route 1, Box 315A, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Information, brochures and leaflets on the Tewa Indians that live on this reservation and their crafts; programs.

San Juan Pueblo Council. c/o Northern Pueblos Agency, P. O. Box 58, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Sandia Pueblo Council. c/o Southern Pueblos Agency, P. O. Box 1667, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
Material is on this pueblo, its history and arts and crafts—pottery.
Santa Ana Pueblo. Santa Ana Pueblo Council, Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004
Information on the people of this reservation, their programs and picture brochures of the reservation.

Santa Clara Pueblo. Santa Clara Pueblo Council, P. O. Box 580, Espanola, New Mexico 87532
Information, brochures and leaflets on this reservation, brochures of the pueblo and the crafts.

Santo Domingo Pueblo. Santo Domingo Pueblo Council, Pueblo Office, CAP Headquarters, Santo Domingo Pueblo, New Mexico 87052
Material on this pueblo consists of brochures on the pueblo and its programs.

Taos Pueblo Council. Pueblo Office, P. O. Box 258, Taos, New Mexico 87571
Information on this Pueblo consists of its history and the crafts.

Zuni Pueblo. Zuni Tribal Council, Zuni Pueblo, P. O. Box 494, Zuni, New Mexico 87327
Material on this reservation—history, crafts and picture brochure of the pueblo.

NEW YORK
Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc. 432 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10016

Association of Native Americans Middle Hudson Region, Ltd. P. O. Box 1100, New Paltz, New York 12561

NORTH CAROLINA
Cherokee Tribal Council. Cherokee Tribal House, P. O. Box 455, Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
The Eastern Band of Cherokee live here and information can be gotten on them.

NORTH DAKOTA
Devils Lake Sioux Tribal Council. Fort Totten, North Dakota 58335
Information on the Sioux Indians that live on this reservation.

Information on the Sioux Indians that live on this reservation.

Turtle Mountain. Turtle Mountain Community Center, Belcourt, North Dakota 58316

United Tribes of North Dakota Development Corporation. 3315 South Airport Road, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
Indian education programs.
OREGON
Burns Paiute Reservation. Burns-Paiute Business Community, c/o Warm Springs Agency, Warm Springs, Oregon 97761
Information, brochures and leaflets on the Paiute Indians.

Umatilla Board of Trustees. Umatilla Tribal Office, Pendleton, Oregon 97801
Information on the tribes served are Umatilla, Cayuse, Walla Walla. The committees deal with scholarships, credit, approval and enrollment.

Warm Springs Tribal Council. Warm Springs Tribal Office, Warm Springs, Oregon 97761
The Warm Springs, Wasco and Paiute tribes are served here.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal Council. c/o Cheyenne River Agency, Eagle Butte, South Dakota 57625
Information on the Cheyenne River Sioux.

Council of Seven Fires. 1304 North Main, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104
Flandreau Santee-Sioux General Business Council. Flandreau Community Building, Flandreau, South Dakota 57028
The Flandreau Santee Sioux Tribes is served here and material can be received.

Lower Brule Reservation. Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council, Lower Brule Tribal Office, Lower Brule, South Dakota 57548
Information, leaflets and brochures on the Lower Brule Reservation and the Sioux people that live there.

Oglala Sioux Tribal Council. c/o Pine Ridge Agency, Pine Ridge, South Dakota 57770
Information can be gotten here on the Oglala Sioux.

Pine Ridge Reservation. Oglala Sioux Reservation, Pine Ridge, South Dakota 57770
Information on programs of this reservation; brochures.

Rosebud Sioux Reservation. Rosebud Sioux Tribal Council, Rosebud, South Dakota 57570

Sisseton Reservation. Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribal Council, P. O. Box 241, Sisseton, South Dakota 57262

United Sioux Tribes of South Dakota. P. O. Box 1193, Pierre, South Dakota 57501

VIRGINIA
Mattaponi Indian Tribal Council. Mattaponi Indian Tribe, Box 178, West Point, Virginia 23181
Information on the Algonkin and Cherokee tribes.
WASHINGTON
Makah Reservation. Makah Indian Tribal Council, Makah Tribal Office, Neah Bay, Washington 98357
Quinault Reservation. Quinault Tribal Council, Quinault Tribal Office, Taholah, Washington 98587
Material on the Quinault Indians, their programs and history.
Spokane Reservation. Spokane Business Council, Spokane Tribal Office, Wellpinit, Washington 99040
Swinomish Reservation. Swinomish Indian Senate, Swinomish Tribal Office, La Conner, Washington 98257
Yakima Tribal Council. Yakima Tribal Office, Toppenish, Washington 98948

1. Chehalis Community Council
2. Chinook General Council--serves the Chinook Tribe.
3. Cowlitz Governing Body--serves the Cowlitz.
4. Duwamish Tribal Council--serves the Duwamish Tribe.
5. Kikiallus Governing Body--serves the Kikiallus Tribe.
6. Muckleshoot Indian Tribal Council--serves the Muckleshoot Tribe.
7. Nisqually Community Council--serves the Nisqually.
8. Nooksack Tribal Council--serves the Nooksack.
10. Puyallup Tribal Council--serves the Puyallup Tribe.
11. Quileute Tribal Council--serves the Quileute Tribe.
13. San Juan Governing Body--serves the San Juan Tribe.
17. Steilacoom Governing Body--serves the Steilacoom Tribe.
19. Swinomish Indian Senate--serves the Suittle, Swinomish, Skagit and Kikiallus Tribes.
20. Upper Skagit Tribal Council--serves the Upper Skagit.

WISCONSIN
Bad River Tribal Council. Route 2, Box 410, Ashland, Wisconsin 54806
Information on the Bad River Band of the Lake Superior Chippewa.

Consolidate Tribes of American Indians. P. O. Box 3318, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53208

Consolidated Tribes of Milwaukee. 6403 North 49th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53223
St. Croix Council. Webster, Wisconsin  54893
Information on the St. Croix Chippewa.

Stockbridge-Munsee Tribal Council. Route 1, Bowler, Wisconsin  54416
Information on the Stockbridge-Munsee (Mohican) Tribe. Activities include housing projects, forest industries, arts and crafts enterprise.

WYOMING
Shoshone Business Council. Shoshone Tribal Office, Fort Washakie, Wyoming  82514
Information on the Shoshone population of Wind River Reservation.

URBAN GROUPS AND CENTERS

Albuquerque Indian Center. Tower Plaza, North Second Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
Sponsored by the Albuquerque Coalition of Indian Organizations.

Albuquerque Native American Center, Inc. P. O. Box 2091, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
Pamphlets, brochures.

American Indian Association of Tucson. 120 West 29th Street, Tucson, Arizona 85713

American Indian Center. 738 West Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois 60613
Pamphlets, brochures.

American Indian Center. 1630 West Wilson, Chicago, Illinois 60640

American Indian Center. 1608 N.W. 35th, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73117
Pamphlets, brochures.

American Indian Center. 1900 Boren Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98101

American Indian Center. c/o Bank of California, Mission Branch, 3060 16th Street, San Francisco, California 94118
Pamphlets, brochures.

American Indian Center. Dallas, Texas 75214

American Indian Community Center. North 1007 Columbus, Spokane, Washington 99202

American Indian Community House. 40 East 35th Street, New York, New York 10016

American Indian Council. 4897 Bass Court, San Jose, California 95130
Pamphlets, brochures.

American Indian Drum and Feather Club. 327 1/2 Coronado Street, Los Angeles, California 90057
Pamphlets, brochures, some audio-visual materials.

American Indian Free Clinic. 921 South Bundy Drive, Los Angeles, California 90017

American Indian Movement. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53208

American Indian Movement National Offices. 553 Aurora Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55103
American Indian Society of Washington, D.C.  519 Fifth Street, S.E.,
Washington, D.C.  20003
Pamphlets, brochures.

American Indians Unlimited.  515 East Jefferson, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48104

Anchorage Welcome Center.  236 East Fifth, Anchorage, Alaska  99501
Pamphlets, brochures.

Arizona Indian Association.  3224 Larkspur Drive, Phoenix, Arizona  85003
Pamphlets, brochures.

Arizona Indian Centers.  Amerco Towers #914, 2721 North Central Avenue,
Phoenix, Arizona  85004
Pamphlets, brochures.

Associated Indians of Detroit.  3901 Cass, Detroit, Michigan  48201

Bay Area Alcoholism Program.  1615 High Street, Oakland, California  94612

Black Hills Council of American Indians.  25 St. Francis Street, Rapid
City, South Dakota  57701
Pamphlets, brochures.

Boston Indian Council.  Sixth Floor, No. 2, ABCD, 150 Tremont Street,
Boston, Massachusetts  02111

Central Plains Indian Club.  5707 West Sells Circle, Phoenix, Arizona
85013
Pamphlets, brochures.  Dance groups available.

Cherokee Boys Club, Inc.  P. O. Box 507, Cherokee, North Carolina  28719

Chicago Indian Village.  Chicago, Illinois  60640

Cleveland American Indian Center.  2600 Church Street, Cleveland, Ohio
44113

Coalition of Native Tribes for Red Power.  Madison, Wisconsin  53706

Consolidated Tribes.  P. O. Box 3318, Milwaukee, Wisconsin  53706

Community Services Center.  804 Chicago Street, Rapid City, South Dakota
57701
Pamphlets, brochures.

Crusade for Justice.  Denver, Colorado  80218

Dallas Intertribal Association.  P. O. Box 1842, Dallas, Texas  75221
Pamphlets, brochures.

Denver Native Americans United.  Denver, Colorado  80206
DeSmet Center for American Indians. 1645 William Street, Denver, Colorado 80205

Fairbanks Native Community Center. 520 Fourth Avenue, Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
Pamphlets, brochures.

Gallup Indian Community Center. 200 West Maxwell, Gallup, New Mexico 87017
Pamphlets, brochures.

Genesee Valley Indian Association. 6405 Turner Road, Flushing, Michigan 48433

Hay-Lush-Ka Society. P. O. Box 4934, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53200

Indian Angels. Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70805

Indian Center. 2700 Meadowview Road, Sacramento, California 95832

Indian Center. 600 South New Hampshire, Los Angeles, California 90005
Pamphlets, brochures.

Indian Center. 1900 Boren Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98101

Indian Center. 2610 West Eighth Street, Los Angeles, California 90057
Pamphlets, brochures.

Indian Center, Inc. 3446 West First Street, Los Angeles, California 90057

Indian Center of Topeka. 1001 North Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas 66608

Indian Community Center. 2957 Farnum Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68131

Indian Council Fire. 1263 West Pratt Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60626

Indians for Indians, Inc. 4606 North Kenmore, Chicago, Illinois 60640
Pamphlets, brochures.

Indian Welcome Center. 1501 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90017

Indian Welcome Center. 1012 South Hill, Los Angeles, California 90004

Indian Welcome House. 2610 West Eighth Street, Los Angeles, California 90057

Inter-Tribal Friendship House. 523 East 14th Street, Oakland, California 94601

Inter-Tribal Friendship House. 15105 Thait's Street, San Leandro, California 94577
Los Angeles Indian Center. 454 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, California 90004

Mid-America All-Indian Center. Box 1638, Wichita, Kansas 67201

Minnehaha Indian Club. 1413 Thompson Drive, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57105

Mission Indian Federation. Temecula, California 92390

Mother Butler Center. P. O. Box 788, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701

Native American Women's Action Council. 4339 Clay Street, Oakland, California 94612

Pamphlets, brochures.

Neighborhood House, The. 1001 North 19th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68108

North American Indian Association. 4156 Cabot, Detroit, Michigan 48210

Indian dance group, annual Pow Wow. Helps Indians in Detroit area, assists in obtaining higher education (scholarship funds), social programs, etc.

North American Indian Club. Box 251, Williamantic, Connecticut 05226

North American Indian Club. 8760 Troy Road, Oak Park, Michigan 48237

OIO Urban Center. 5050 North Peoria, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74126

Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity. Urban Center, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106

Oakland American Indian Association. 1314 Clay Street, Oakland, California 94612

Original Cherokee Community Organization. 605 East Downing, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464

Phoenix Indian Center. 376 North First Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85003

Pamphlets, brochures.

Phoenix Indian Center, Inc. 4647 North 12th Street, P. O. Box 25279, Phoenix, Arizona 85002

Pine Tree Culture Center. 695 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14222

San Francisco Indian Center. 225 Valencia, San Francisco, California 94103

San Jose Indian Center. 24 East San Fernando Street, San Jose, California 95113
Seattle Indian Center. 3419 Densmore North, Seattle, Washington 98103

Seattle Indian Center and American Indian Women's Service League. Second and Cherry Streets, Seattle, Washington 98104

Sierra Indian Center. 3958 East Shepherd Avenue, Cloris, California 93612

Sioux City American Indian Center. 405 West Seventh Street, Sioux City, Iowa 51103
Pamphlets, brochures, newspaper.

Sioux City Indian Center. 1114 West Sixth Street, P. O. Box 1203, Sioux City, Iowa 51102

St. Augustine's Center. Chicago, Illinois 60640

St. Paul American Indian Center. 475 Cedar Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

Tucson Indian Center. 120 West 29th Street or 2512 South Sixth Avenue, P. O. Box 7682, Tucson, Arizona 85713
Pamphlets and brochures.

Tulsa Indian Center. Room 35, Federal Building, 333 West Fourth Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 78106
Pamphlets and brochures.

UCCA Indian Cultural Center. Los Angeles, California

United American Indians of Santa Clara Valley. 448 North San Pedro, San Jose, California 95110

United Indians of Milwaukee. Chairman, 1037 South Tenth Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

United Native Americans. 2150 Taylor Street, No. 6, San Francisco, California 94108

United Native Americans of Los Angeles. Box 39925, Los Angeles, California 90039

United Original California Indians. 2290 Elgrin Street, Oroville, California 95965

Upper Midwest Indian Center. 5633 Regent Avenue, North, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440

Urban American Indian Committee. 2215 Park Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
Urban Indian Development Association. Relocation Assistance Program,
111 Wilshire Boulevard, No. 219, Los Angeles, California 90017

Urban Indian Development Association. 1541 Wilshire Boulevard, No. 307,
Los Angeles, California 90017

White Buffalo Council of American Indians. Box 4131, Santa Fe Station,
Denver, Colorado 80204

White Cloud Lodge. 1615 High Street, Oakland, California 94601
Houses Native American Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Program.

Winslow Indian Center. 529 West Second Street, Winslow, Arizona 86047
Pamphlets and brochures.

Yankton All-American Indian Center. P. O. Box 288, Yankton, South Dakota
57078
INDIAN ACTION GROUPS

American Civil Liberties Union. 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10010
State and local chapters may publish newsletters and distribute legal aid pamphlets. Adult level. Purpose: to attain equality for all regardless of race, color, religion.

American Indian Defense. Box 15, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Write for information as to material available on Indian rights and community relations. Adult level.

American Indian Movement (AIM). 1337 South Franklin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
Timely releases on AIM projects also available. Pamphlets on Indian rights. Adult level.

American Indian Movement for Equal Rights in Native Indian Development (AMERIND). P. O. Box 482, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
Write for listing of material available and local chapters. Adult level.

American Restitution and Righting Old Wrongs (ARROW). 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036
Quarterly newsletter. Write for other material and information on projects being sponsored. Adult level.

Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc. 432 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10016
Quarterly newsletter. Write for complimentary copies. Adult level.

Indian Rights Association. 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
Newsletter (Indian Truth.) Membership and periodical by annual contribution. Adult level.

Native American Right Fund. 1506 Broadway, Boulder, Colorado 80302
Bi-monthly magazine "Announcements" and other publications of legal nature.

Survival of American Indian Association. P. O. Box 719, Tacoma, Washington 98401
Adult level.
GENERAL INDIAN INTEREST GROUPS

American Anthropological Association. Santo Domingo, New Mexico 87052
Books, pamphlets, etc. Information on missions.

American Association of School Librarians. 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611
Booklets, articles, request a complete listing of materials. All age levels.

American Indian Crafts and Culture Magazine. Box 3538, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74152

American Indian Cultural Workshop. Room 206, 165 Broadway, New York, New York 10001
Publications. General information.

American Indian Ethnohistorical Conference. Bank State College of Education, 610 West 112th Street, New York, New York 10025
Publication: "Ethnohistory" (quarterly). Purpose: to encourage research in anthropology, history and ethnohistory.

Information on the various studies programs that are going on and that have taken place.

American Indian Study Center. 211 South Broadway, Baltimore, Maryland 21231

American Philosophical Society. 104 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
Library books, articles, reprints, books and catalog. All age levels. Specify North America Indian series.

Association on American Indian Affairs. 432 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10016
Newsletter, "Indian Affairs." Retail store--American Indian Arts Center. Helps Indian and Alaska native communities to achieve full economic, social and civil equalities.

Canadian Association in Support of the Native Peoples. 277 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Center for the History of the American Library, The Newberry Library. 60 West Walton Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610
Brochure describing fellowships offered by the Center. Goal of Center: to provide a national forum for the discussion and revitalization of the study of the American Indian.
Indian Culture Consultants. 223 West First Street, Duluth, Minnesota 55802
Brochure describing activities of group; group sends out speakers, artifacts, films, bibliographies, etc. to Northern Minnesota.

Indians of Today. 1263 West Pratt Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60626
Publisher of Indians of Today, a compilation of biographies of contemporary American Indians.

Inter-American Indian Institute. General Secretariat, Pan American Union, 17th and Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
Library--25,000 volumes (in Mexico City). Made up of Indian agencies and institutes in Central and South America and the United States.

Jim Thorpe Athletic Award Association, The. Box 246, Yale, Oklahoma 74085
Information about the famed athlete, as well as other famous Indian athletes. All age levels. Publication list.

Miami County Archaeological Society. Box 137, Route 2, Piqua, Ohio 45356
Programs of films, slides and professional speakers. Purpose: to preserve archaeological sites and material in Miami County, Ohio.

National Indian Brotherhood. 130 Albert Street, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

National Geographic Society. Explorers Hall, 17th and M Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
Membership and publication often relating to the American Indian.

Southwestern Association of Indian Affairs. P.O. Box 1964, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Adventure Unlimited--Christian Science Youth. 200 South Sheridan Road, Denver, Colorado 80026
Brochure. Invited by Navajo to work on reservation--education.

American Baptist Churches U.S.A. Division of Parish Development National Indian Ministries, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 19481

American Bible Society. 1865 Broadway, New York, New York 10023
Bibles and tracts in various Indian languages. All age levels. Catalogs.

American Indian--First American Indian Church. 2228 Hancock Street, Los Angeles, California 90031
Information on Indian tribes.

American Indian Mission, Inc. Box 72, Custer, South Dakota 57730
Supplements work of individuals and institutions in programs of education, health, religion, social welfare, vocational training, etc. related to American Indians.

American Friends Service Committee, Inc. 160 North 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
Programs with Indians on reservations and in urban areas, youth services, school desegregation.

Arizona Migrant Ministry. 10 East Roanoke, Room 23, Phoenix, Arizona 85004

Associated Executive Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs. 404-A Avenue, Central City, Nebraska 68826 or Box 393, Leesburg, Ohio 45135
Purpose: To educate local churches in understanding needs of Indians in Oklahoma. Publication: Periodical: Indian Progress.

Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions. 2021 H Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006
Information of the missions located on the reservations. Addresses of where/what missions would or could send you more information on a certain tribe.

Christian Church--Mission Services of the Christian Church. Box 177, Kempton, Indiana 46049

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)--International Convention of Christian Churches--Mission Board. Box 19136, Indianapolis, Indiana 46319

Christian Reformed--Friendship House of the Christian Reformed Church. 1340 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California 94115

Christian Science. Christian Science Publication Society, Box 65, Astor Station, Boston, Massachusetts 02123
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day-Saints--Indian Committee. 47 East South Temple Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111


Lutheran--Missouri Synod. Office of National Indian Ministry Consultant, 2116 South Minnesota Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57105

Lutheran Church--Wisconsin Synod. New Ulm, Minnesota 56073 Information about work mainly with Apache Indians.

Mennonite--Commission on Home Ministries General Conference. Box 347, Newton, Kansas 67114 Pamphlets, brochures.

Methodist Board of Christian and Social Concerns. Division of Human Relations and Economic Affairs Division, United Methodist Building, 100 Maryland Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20002

National Indian Ministry Consultant. 600 West 12th Street, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104

Presbyterian Synod Office. 10 East Roanoke Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85004 Phone: 264-2520. Pamphlets.

Protestant Episcopal National Council. 815 Second Avenue, New York, New York 10017

Seventh Day Adventist--General Conference North American Mission Department. 6840 Eastern Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20012

Southern Baptists--Baptist Missions, Language Mission Department. Director of Language Missions, 1350 Spring Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30309 Mission activities in Alaska among Eskimos, Indians. Brochure.

United Church of Christ. Dr. Robert Fox Council on American Indian Ministries, 287 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10010 Pamphlets.

United Church Committee on Indian Work. 109 East Grant Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426 Purpose: "To assist American Indians in Minnesota in whatever way possible."

Purpose: "To assist American Indians in Minnesota in whatever way possible."
United Indian Missions. 2920 North Third Street, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001

The United Presbyterian Church Board of Missions. 475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027

United Council of Churches Board of National Missions. 475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027
Also (1) Division of Christian Life Missions (2) National Fellowship of Indian Workers.
BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS

California Redwood Association. 617 Montgomery, San Francisco, California 94111
Booklets, maps, pictures and films. All age levels.

Mountain Bell. 110 North Second Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Films, booklets and speakers. All age levels. Catalog. Also can order anything from Parent Organization that teacher or principal wants. Specify North American Indian interest.

Bulletin and photographs relevant to the American Indian.

Valley National Bank. 241 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Booklets and materials normally available concerning Arizona tribes. Adult age level. Free publication list. Also sponsors various Indian art exhibits.
INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE

ALASKA

Aleutian Development Corporation. Unalaska Reservation, Unalaska, Alaska 99685
The product of the corporation is shellfish (fishery). Brochures on the corporation business; future brochures of the reservation.

Kotzebue Sound Fisheries Cooperative. Kotzebue Reservation, Kotzebue, Alaska 9752
The product is fresh frozen salmon (fishery). Brochures on the cooperative business.

ARIZONA

Apache Planning Area. P. O. Box 396, Whiteriver, Arizona 85941
Information on the programs taking place on the White Mountain Apache Reservation. Pamphlets.

Colorado River Planning Area. Route 1, P. O. Box 23-B, Parker, Arizona 85344
Information on the programs being implemented on the Colorado River Reservation and those being planned. Leaflets and brochures.

Fort Apache Timber Company. Fort Apache, Arizona 85926
The product is lumber. Brochures on the timber company and forest, etc.

Gila River Indian Enterprises. Coolidge, Arizona 85228
The product is canvas goods. A price list of items to be purchased is available. Brochures on the business and products.

Hopi Cultural Center. Hopi Indian Tribe, Hopi Tribal Office, P. O. Box 123, Oraibi, Arizona 86039
Brochures contain information on the history of the reservation, especially the three mesas. Maps and tourist information.

North Central Planning Area. P. O. Box 172, Polacca, Arizona 86042
Information on the planning of the Hopi tribe and its programs. Booklet.

Northwest Planning Area. P. O. Box 107, Peach Springs, Arizona 86434
Information on the Hualapai Reservation and their programs. Limited materials and brochures.

Office of Program Development. Navajo Tribe, Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Material on the programs that are in progress on the Navajo Reservation. Some material on the future programs. Maps and brochures for scenic trips. Leaflets on industries.
Sunrise Park Tourist Complex. Fort Apache Reservation, White Mountain Apache Tribal Office, Whiteriver, Arizona 85941
Information on the White Mountain Apache Reservation. Brochures and leaflets on the reservation and facilities.

COLORADO
Pino Nuche Tourism Complex. Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Southern Ute Tribal Office, Tribal Affairs Building, Ignacio, Colorado 81137
General information of the Ute Reservation. Brochures and maps.

Southern Ute Reservation. Tribal Affairs Building, Ignacio, Colorado 81137
Material on the programs being developed and being implemented on this reservation.

IDAHO
Fort Hall Reservation. Shoshone Bannock Tribe, Fort Hall, Idaho 83201
Material on the Shoshone Bannock Tribe and its programs. Leaflets.

MINNESOTA
Grand Portage Coho Salmon Project. Grand Portage, Minnesota 55605
The project is located on the Grand Portage Reservation. The product is boats and marina. Brochures.

Red Lake Saw Mill. Red Lake, Minnesota 56671
The saw mill is located on the Red Lake Reservation and the product is lumber. Brochures. (Chippewa)

White Earth Reservation. P. O. Box 274, White Earth, Minnesota 56591
Material on the reservation and its programs. (Chippewa)

MISSISSIPPI
Choctaw Reservation. Route 7, Box 21, Philadelphia, Mississippi 39353
Information about this reservation and its industries (forestry and crafts). Pamphlets, leaflets on reservation and its crafts.

MONTANA
Bear Paw Economic Development. Chippewa Cree Tribal Council, Rocky Boy, Montana 59521
Information of this reservation and its program, recreational and industrial. Leaflets.

Big Horn Economic Development. Crow Tribal Council, Crow Agency, Montana 59022
Specify information wanted. Leaflets on tourism, museums and industries.

Blackfeet Reservation. Blackfeet Planning Program, Browning, Montana 59417
Industrial park; mineral and timber-related industries. Brochures.
Crow Industries, Inc. Hardin, Montana 59022
Located on the Crow Indian Reservation and the product is alfalfa pelletizing mill. Leaflets and brochures.

Flathead Reservation. Tribal Headquarters, Dixon, Montana 59831
Information on programs being developed and implemented. Forestry and tourism are main enterprises. Leaflets and pamphlets.

Fort Belknap Community Center. Harlem, Montana 59526
Material on the Blackfeet Indian programs. Brochures.

Fort Peck Reservation. Assiniboine Sioux Tribal Office, P. O. Box 115, Poplar, Montana 59255
Enterprises based on minerals and recreation.

NEBRASKA
Nebraska Inter-Tribal Council. Inter-Tribal Council Development Corporation, Macy, Nebraska 68039
Information on the developmental program of the tribes. Brochures and leaflets.

NEVADA
ET Shonie Company. Elko, Nevada 89801
Electronic company owned by the Elko Colony Paiutes. Brochures.

NEW MEXICO
Jicarilla Apache Reservation. P. O. Box 147, Dulce, New Mexico 87528
Information on this reservation and its programs. Leaflets, brochures and maps.

Mescalero Apache Indian Tribe. Mescalero Apache Tribal Office, Mescalero, New Mexico 88340
General information on reservation, etc. Brochures and maps.

Northern Pueblo Indian Tours. Northern Pueblos, Eight Northern Pueblos Enterprise, Inc., Tour Division, Box 580, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Brochures, maps and tour schedules.

Sandia Indian Industries. Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
Industrial metal furniture manufacturer located on the Sandia Reservation. Brochures.

Yahtay Industries, Inc. Jemez Pueblo, New Mexico 87024
Located on the Jemez Reservation manufactures toys. Brochures and price list.

NEW YORK
Raherehare Kinni-Kinnick. Mohawk Nation of Akwesasne, via Rooseveltown, New York 13683
Product is highly specialized blends of tobacco.
Seneca Nation. Haley Building, P. O. Box 231, Salamanca, New York 14779
Information on the Seneca programs and history.

NORTH CAROLINA
Cherokee Indian Tribe. Cherokee Council House, P. O. Box 555, Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
General information on the Cherokee Reservation. Brochures and maps.

Snowbird Sewing Enterprise. Robinsville, North Carolina 28771
Located on the Cherokee Reservation. Manufactures hospital apparel.

NORTH DAKOTA
Fort Berthold Reservation. Three Affiliated Tribes, New Town, North Dakota 58763
Information on its programs and reservation—Mandan, Hidatsa, Arikaree Indians. Program letters, leaflets, maps and brochures.

Standing Rock Reservation. Standing Rock Sioux Council, Fort Yates, North Dakota 58538
Specify what type of information is wanted. They have information on the industrial programs on the reservation. Leaflets.

Turtle Mountain Reservation. Turtle Mountain Chippewa Council, Belcourt, North Dakota 58316
Information specified in advance will get you material on the programs. Leaflets.

OKLAHOMA
Cheyenne Industries, Inc. Fairview, Oklahoma 73737
Electronic manufacturer. Located on the Concho Reservation. Brochures.

Cherokee Nation Industries, Inc. Stilwell, Oklahoma 74960
Manufacture electronics on the Cherokee Reservation.

Cherokee Nation Industries, Inc. Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464
Manufacture airline carpets and seat covers. Located on the Cherokee Reservation. Pamphlets.

Sequoyah Carpet Mills, Inc. Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Manufacture carpet. Located on the Anadarko Reservation. Pamphlets.

Sequoyah Carpet Mills, Inc. Pawhuska, Oklahoma 74056
Located on the Osage Reservation; the product is carpet. Brochures.

Sequoyah Industries. Watonga, Oklahoma 73772
Located on the Concho Reservation; the product is yarn (spinning). Pamphlets.

OREGON
Warm Springs Indian Reservation. Warm Springs Tribal Office, Warm Springs, Oregon 97761
General information, brochures and maps on Paiute, Wasco Indians.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Cheyenne River Reservation. Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, Eagle Butte, South Dakota 57625
Many tribal-owned enterprises connected with stock-raising, recreation.

Crow Creek Reservation. Crow Creek Sioux Tribal Council, P. O. Box 598, Fort Thompson, South Dakota 57339
Information on their programs and industries. Brochures.


Yankton Reservation. Yankton Sioux Tribe, Route 3, Wagner, South Dakota 57380
Specify wanted information—industrial programs, etc. Leaflets.

UTAH
Uintah and Ouray Tribal Business Office. Fort Duchesne, Utah 84026
Information on the industrial programs and planning, tourism. Brochures.

WASHINGTON
Muckleshoot Tribe. 3426 Wallingford North, Seattle, Washington 98103

Quinault Tribal Council. Taholah, Washington 98587
Information on the tribe, their programs and reservation. Brochures and leaflets.

White Swan Industries, Inc. Wapato, Washington 98951
Located on the Yakima Reservation. The product is furniture. Brochures.

Yakima Reservation. P. O. Box 632, Toppenish, Washington 98948
Information of the tribe, reservation and its programs. Leaflets and brochures.

WISCONSIN
Oneida Tribal Development Corporation. Oneida Reservation, Oneida, Wisconsin 54155
Information on the tribe, reservation and its programs. Leaflets and brochures.
ALASKA
Alaska Indian Arts, Inc. Box 271, Haines, Alaska  99827
Carved ivory and woods. Price list.

Alaska Native Arts and Crafts Inc. Box 889, Juneau, Alaska  99801
Price list.

Benson, George D. P. O. Box 605, Sitka, Alaska  99835
Products: Traditional Tlingit wood carvings. Mail order/by special order only.

Cina Arts and Crafts Workshop. 3350 Commercial Drive, Anchorage, Alaska  99504
Products: By Eskimo craftsmen - ivory and soapstone carvings, masks, kusbuks (parkas), stretched sealskin kayaks. By Athabaskan and Tlingit craftsmen - beadwork, masks, ceremonial paddles, moccasins and other leather products, birch bark baskets, cottonwood bark carvings, grass mats, necklaces, wall hangings, totem poles, and bent wood boxes. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Dolls, Marlinda. Box 611, Wrangell, Alaska  99929
Products: 4 1/2 inch seal skin dolls, Eskimo family of Mother with papoose and Father, for collectors. Mail order/wholesale only. Illustration and price list available upon request.

Indian Arts and Crafts Board. Arts and Crafts Projects, Sitka, Alaska  99835

Inupiat Arts and Crafts, Inc. Teller, Alaska  99778
Ivory figurines; sealskins, slippers, hats, etc. Price list.

Ki-kit-ta-muet Arts and Crafts Cooperative. Shishmaref, Alaska  99772
Carvings of ivory, baleen wood soapstone, ivory jewelry. Price list and illustrated brochure.

Northwest Skin Sewers. Box 869, Nome, Alaska  99762
Hide skin, fur garments and footwear: parkas, mukluks, slippers, dolls. Mail order only/price list.

Oomingmak, Musk Ox Producers' Cooperative. Box 80-291, College, Alaska  99701
Products: handknitted Qiviut garments, such as caps, scarves, smoke-rings, tunics. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Sunarit Associates, Inc. P. O. Box 512, Nome, Alaska  99762
Products: ivory carvings of animal and human figures; wood carvings of seal and walrus; carved wood masks; soapstone sculpture of men and animals; wood block prints. Mail order/wholesale or retail price list and illustrated brochure available upon request.
Toksook Bay Arts and Crafts Cooperative. Toksook Bay, Alaska 99637
Information on Alaskan Indians. Pictures of reservations, etc. Booklets on history and current events. Chiefly mail order, price list.

Wallace, Amos. P. O. Box 478, Juneau, Alaska 99801
Products: traditional Tlingit wood carvings; silver and gold jewelry; cast reproductions. Mail order/by special order only.

Wallace, Lincoln. P. O. Box 777, Wrangell, Alaska 99929
Products: traditional Tlingit wood carvings; silver and gold jewelry. Mail order/by special order only.

ARIZONA
Apache Arts and Crafts Bead Association. Box 1026, Whiteriver, Arizona 85941
Beadwork, including wallets, belts, jewelry, ties, dolls, cradleboards. Price list and illustrated brochure.

Apache Culture Center. White Mountain Apache Cultural Center, P. O. Box 507, Fort Apache, Arizona 85926
Miscellaneous information on White Mountain Apache, history and current. Brochures and pamphlets.

Batatakin Navajo Arts and Crafts Guild. Navajo National Monument, Visitor Center, Tonalea, Arizona 86043
Outlet of the Window Rock Guild. Specializes in Navajo crafts. Has Hopi, Zuni and Santa Clara crafts and other crafts from Southwestern tribes. Price list; seasonal.

Bylas Trading Enterprise. Bylas, Arizona 85530
Beaded jewelry and accessories; buckskin costumes; basketry. Price listing.

Chinle Arts and Crafts. Chinle, Arizona 86503
Brochures on the arts and crafts of Navajos (mainly students) and reservation and people.

Colorado River Indian Tribes Public Library-Museum. Public Library-Museum, Route 1, Box 23-B, Parker, Arizona 85344
Brochures on reservation, tribes (Mohave, Chemehuevi, Hopi and Navajo). Books on desert tribes (Pima, etc.) and other Southwest Indians. Brochures, maps, and books on loan.

Dine Bi Arts and Crafts Cooperative. 16 East Santa Fe, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Products: Navajo rugs, pottery, silver and turquoise jewelry, juniper seed beadwork, baskets, water jugs, sandpaintings, Ojo-De-Dios (God's eyes), dye plant displays, miniature looms and dolls. Mail order/illustrated brochure available upon request. Special orders accepted.
Fine Apache Arts. P. O. Box 57, San Carlos, Arizona 85550
Products: by the artist—Apache mosaic gravel paintings. Products by other Apache craftsmen include baskets, tus jars, cradleboards in various sizes, devil dancer dolls, dolls in Apache native costume, beadwork. Products by other Indian craftsmen include Zuni, Hopi and Navajo jewelry; Hopi Kachina dolls; Navajo rugs. Mail order/price list.

Gila River Arts and Crafts Center. P. O. Box 457, Sacaton, Arizona 85247
Brochures on the arts and crafts of Pimas and their reservation. Artifacts, displays are available for display or purchase. Brochures, price list.

Hopicrafts Gift Shop. Hopi Cultural Center, Box 37, Oraibi, Arizona 86039
Southwestern Indian crafts, specializing in Hopi handicrafts, particularly Hopi overlay silver. Brochures on the crafts available. Price list.

Hopi Silvercraft and Arts and Cooperative Guild. P. O. Box 37, Second Mesa, Arizona 86043

Indian Cultural Curriculum Center. Tuba City, Arizona 86045

Kayenta Navajo Arts and Crafts Guild. Monument Valley, Visitor Center, Kayenta, Arizona 86033

Navajo Arts and Crafts Enterprise. Drawer A, Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Products: woven wool rugs; sterling silver and turquoise jewelry, flatware, boxes and other ornamental and utilitarian items; sandpaintings; wood carvings; leathercrafts; dolls; Navajo pottery; original paintings by Navajo artists; small weaving looms. Mail order/price list available upon request. The Navajo Arts and Crafts Enterprise also operates these branch shops, located in other areas of the Navajo Reservation, usually near some point of interest to visitors. Products are supplied by the Enterprise and are the same as above. Locations: Cameron, Chinle, Kayenta and Betatakin, Navajo National Monument.

Navajo Arts and Crafts Guild. Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Brochures on the arts and crafts offered. Information and history of the arts and crafts by Navajos. Price list.

Navajo Arts and Crafts Guild in Cameron. Box 105, Cameron, Arizona 86020
Outlet of Window Rock Arts and Crafts Guild. Specializes in Navajo jewelry, rugs, belts, pottery. Also carries Hopi, Zuni and Santa Clara crafts. Price list and brochure.
Navajo Curriculum Center. Rough Rock Demonstration School, Chinle, Arizona 86503
Books, pamphlets and leaflets. Price list.

Papago Indian Self-Help Program. P. O. Box 837, Sells, Arizona 85634
Coiled basketry-mats, bowls, trays, waste baskets, earrings, handbags, figurines. Papago pottery. Mail order/price list.

San Carlos Trading Enterprises. P. O. Box H, San Carlos, Arizona 85550
Beadwork, jewelry and accessories: cradleboards, crown dancers, costumes, etc. Price list.

Second Mesa Store. Second Mesa, Arizona 86043
Products: authentic Hopi overlay silver jewelry, Kachina dolls, pottery, basketry; Navajo rugs; Zuni silver and turquoise jewelry. No mail order.

White Bear, Hopi Arts. P. O. Box 162, Oraibi, Arizona 86039
Products: Hopi Kachina dolls, pottery and other crafts; original paintings. No mail order or wholesale.

White Mountain Apache Enterprises. Box 26, Whiteriver, Arizona 85941
Brochures on the White Mountain Apache reservation and history and present. Brochures.

CALIFORNIA

Arrow Head, The. 231 Valencia Street, San Francisco, Arizona 94103
Products: by the craftsman--jewelry. By other craftsmen--beadwork, leather crafts, and woven belts. No mail order.

Arrowhead Gallery. 5770 Freeport Boulevard, Suite 16A, Sacramento, California 95822
Products: American Indian drawings, paintings, prints. Special orders for portraiture. Wholesale orders for prints accepted. No mail order/price list available upon request.

B & L Mojave Indian Curios. 1205 Broadway, Needles, California 92363
Products: by the craftsmen--beadwork, pottery. By other craftsmen--Navajo rugs, Zuni silver jewelry. No mail order.

Big Bear and Son's Indian Store. 1217 El Prado Avenue, Torrance, California 90501
Products: by the craftsman--beadwork, leather work, paintings. By other craftsmen--beadwork, moccasins, warbonnets, jewelry. No mail order.

College Florist - Art Gallery. 828 North Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90029
Products: by Mr. Waano Gano--original paintings, etchings, and drawings; color and monochrome reproductions (brochure for reproductions). By Mrs. Waano Gano--custom order dry flower arrangements. By other craftsmen--Hoopa, Karok, and Yurok necklaces of shell, bone, stone and seed pods. Mail order.
De Luna Jewelers. 521 Second Street, Davis, California 95616
Products: Pottery, Navajo rugs, jewelry, basketry, paintings, carvings, and beadwork. Mail order.

Indian Jewelry by White Eagle and Morton. 11923 Fairdon Avenue, Chino, California 91710
Products: Ready made and made to order silver and gold jewelry. No mail order.

Indian Shop, The. 1341 East Valley Parkway, Escondido, California 92027
Products: Baskets; pottery; drums; pipes; dolls; moccasins; Navajo rugs; Zuni, Hopi and Navajo silverwork, paintings. No mail order.

I-Ye-Quee Gift Shop. P. O. Box 7, Hoopa, California 95546
Baskets, pottery, drums, pipes, dolls, moccasins, rugs, Zuni, Hopi and Navajo silverwork. Price list.

Old Buzzard's Roost. 3018 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90057
Products: By the craftsman--silver jewelry. By other craftsmen--Navajo rugs, jewelry. No mail order.

Treasure-House of Worldly Wares. 1880 Lincoln Avenue, Calistoga, California 94515
Products: By the craftsman--sandpaintings; beadwork by special order. Products by other craftsmen include Hopi, Navajo and Zuni silverwork; Navajo rugs; Southwest Indian pottery; baskets; drums; Native American dolls; moccasins; Seminole skirts; silk-screen prints and notepapers designed by Native American artists; books on Indian subjects. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Wayne Red-Horse. 1928 L Street, Sacramento, California 95814
Products: By the craftsman--silver jewelry and beadwork. By other craftsmen--basketry, Navajo rugs, beadwork, jewelry, and paintings. No mail order.

COLORADO
Nizhonié Fabrics, Inc. P. O. Box 729, Cortez, Colorado 81321
Products: Paintings; hand-printed textiles for draperies, fashion, gift shops. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Southern Ute Arts and Crafts. P. O. Box 282, Ignacio, Colorado 81137
Products: Beaded items including necklaces, purses, moccasins, earrings, barrettes, bolo ties, chokers, hair ties; Ute pottery; blankets; shawls; Indian shirts and dresses; Navajo and Zuni jewelry; Navajo rugs. No mail order.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Brochures on crafts in shop (almost all United States tribes).
FLORIDA
Seminole Indian Village and Crafts Center. 6073 Stirling Road, Hollywood, Florida 33020
Brochures, leaflets on the Seminole Indians and their arts and crafts. Price list.

Tiger's Miccosukee Indian Village. Box 44021, Tamiami Station, Miami, Florida 33144
Seminole and Miccosukee patchwork dolls, skirts and shirts. Price list.

IDAHO
Nez Perce Arts and Crafts Guild. P. O. Box 205, Lapwai, Idaho 83540
Brochures and leaflets on the Nez Perce.

Se-C-Bannock Arts and Crafts. Fort Hall, Idaho 83203
Beaded costumes and accessories, moccasins, gloves, jewelry and dolls. Mail order/price list.

ILLINOIS
Indian Beadwork. 2329 South Central Avenue, Cicero, Illinois 60650
Products: by the craftsman--beadwork, billfolds, coin purses, headbands, jewelry and custom beadwork to order. Mail order/list of products.

KANSAS
Blackbear's Great Plains Studios. 710 West Douglas, Wichita, Kansas 67202
Products: by the artist--paintings, charcoal and pencil sketches, reproductions. Products by other Indian craftsmen include jewelry, rugs and pottery from the Southwest; Eskimo arts and crafts; Plains Indian beadwork; custom buckskin work. Mail order/by special order only.

Stabler Indian Shawls. 2510 University, Wichita, Kansas 67213
Products: by the craftsman--Indian dance shawls, embroidered with hand-tied fringe; decorated vests; ribbonwork on skirts, blankets, and dance costumes; custom embroidery on all articles. Mail order/price list available upon request.

LOUISIANA
Chitimacha Crafts Association. Route 2, Box 224, Jeanerette, Louisiana 70544
Beadwork, shell work, wood carvings and basketry. Mail order/price list.

Coushatta Arts and Crafts Association. P. O. Box 988, Elton, Louisiana 70532
Products: long-leaf pine needle basketry in forms of round baskets to effigies, pine cone crafts, cane baskets, beadwork, woodcarving. Mail order/retail and wholesale/price list and illustrated brochure available upon request.
MAINE
Chief Poolaw Teepee Trading Post. One Center Street, Indian Island, Old Town, Maine 04468
Products: Penobscot sweet grass baskets, moccasins, beadwork, wood carvings, dolls, war clubs, bows and arrows, canoes and paddles. Passamaquoddy baskets. Products by other tribes include pottery, baskets, rugs; jewelry. Mail order.

Nelson's Penobscot Indian Baskets. Old Town, Maine 04468
Products: Penobscot sweet grass baskets; wood carvings including canes and war clubs; rag dolls. Mail order.

MARYLAND
Arrow Smiths, The. c/o Lee Bord and Sons Jewelers, 7440 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014
Products: by the craftsman--arrowheads, custom silversmithing and gem-cutting. Various products by Indian craftsmen of other tribes. No mail order.

MICHIGAN
Chief White Bird's Indian Store. Houghton Lake, Michigan 48629
Products: by the craftsman--war bonnets; drum (all sizes); tomahawks; rabbit and medicine love sticks; games including Sauk, yoyo, puzzles; teepees; wood and stone carvings; Indian costumes including shirts, leggings, dresses, feather and Chippewa otter hats. By other craftsmen--Saginaw-Chippewa black ash splint baskets; quillwork; birch bark products; buckskin products; stone carvings; cornhusk dolls; silver-work; drums. Mail order supply to other Native American owned and operated craft shops only.

Indian Hills Trading Post. P. O. Box 546, Petoskey, Michigan 49770
Products: by the craftsman--quill boxes, quill pendants, traditional drums, beadwork, totem poles, cedar animals. By other craftsmen--quill boxes, black ash splint baskets, sweetgrass baskets, birch bark items, deer horn pipes, coonskin caps, and silver jewelry. Mail order/brochure and price list available upon request.

Ottawa-Chippewa Arts and Crafts Cooperative. 1407 East Bay View Road, P. O. Box 229, Petoskey, Michigan 49770
Beadwork necklaces, headbands, pendants, pins, moccasins, handbags, basketry, birchbark items. Mail order/price list.

MINNESOTA
Chief O. bway Original Products. Box 97, Cass Lake, Minnesota 56633
Products: all types of beadwork, buckskin articles including moccasins and bags; birch bark baskets; willow baskets; dolls; peace pipes. Special orders on moccasins and beadwork accepted. Mail order/wholesale price list available upon request.
Pipestone Indian Shrine Association. c/o Pipestone National Monument, Box 727, Pipestone, Minnesota  56164
Products: carvings in pipestone (catlinite) including pipes, ashtrays, jewelry, war clubs, arrowheads, buffalo and turtle effigies; beaded pipe bags. Mail order/brochure and price list available upon request.

Red Lake Craft Shop. Red Lake Chippewa Reservation, Red Lake, Minnesota  56671
Maps, history of the tribe. Booklets, brochures and free publication list.

MISSISSIPPI
Choctaw Craft Association. Philadelphia, Mississippi  39350
Different woods used in work, applique dresses, skirts, blouses, blankets, rugs, etc. Pottery and dolls. Mail order/price list.

MONTANA
Blackfeet Art Foundation. Box 207, Browning, Montana  59417
History of the Blackfeet nation. Original Indian and western paintings (oil, pastel, charcoal, etc.). Booklets, picture brochures. Mail inquiries only.

Blackfeet Indian and Western Art Gallery. P. O. Box 489, Browning, Montana  59417
Products: works of different sculptors, artists, and carvers. Indian beadwork and leatherwork. No mail order.

Blackfeet Crafts Association. P. O. Box 326, Browning, Montana  59417
Brochures, price list.

Chippewa Cree Crafts. Box B, Havre, Montana  59501
Products: beadwork jewelry, moccasins, dolls, games. Mail order.

Heritage American Art Gallery. 2706 Nettie, Butte, Montana  59701
Products: by the artist--oil paintings, water colors, en drawings. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Irene's Authentic Bead and Buckskin Shop. East Glacier, Montana  59434
Products: Indian tanned buckskin dolls in tribal costume, and other beaded buckskin products including dolls, moccasins, coin purses, and handbags made from smoked or white buckskin. Mail order.

Ka-Eyta, Inc. Fort Belknap Reservation, Harlem, Montana  59526
Catalog and price list.

Northern Cheyenne Arts and Crafts Association. Lame Deer, Montana  59043
Brochures on the arts and crafts of the Cheyenne tribe. Some information on other Plains Indian tribes.
Northern Plains Arts and Crafts Association. 316 North 26th Street, Billings, Montana 59101
Buckskin wears, beadwork jewelry, Indian tanned hides. Mail order/price list.

Northern Plains Indian Crafts Association. c/o Museum of the Plains Indians, Browning, Montana 59417
Price list.

Racine, Albert, Woodcarver. Box 393, Choteau, Montana 59422
Products: by the sculptor-artist, by special order--woodcarvings of Blackfeet Indian history in bas relief. Mail order/photographs upon request.

NEBRASKA
Eaglefeather Crafts, Inc. Box 746, Chadron, Nebraska 69337
Products: beadwork including chokers, medallions, headbands, watch bands, pipestone jewelry; pipes; drums; and miniature tipis. No mail order.

NEVADA
Fort McDermitt Arts and Crafts. Box 88, McDermitt, Nevada 89421

Northern Nevada Pai-Sho Indian Crafts. Box 148, McDermitt, Nevada 89421
Products: home tanned buckskin; beaded moccasins, gloves, belts, purses, belt buckles, necklaces, headbands, barrettes; baskets, willow works, cradleboards and shades; hand tooled leatherwork. Mail order.

Wa-Pai-Shone Craftsmen, Inc. Schurz, Nevada 89427
Baskets, dolls, buckskin moccasins, gloves, bags, belts, purses. Catalog and price list.

NEW MEXICO
Aguilar Shop. Route 1, Box 318C, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Products: by the craftsman--black and red pottery, jewelry, paintings. By other craftsmen--basketry, pottery, jewelry, Kachina dolls and Ojo-De-Dios (God's eyes). Mail order.

Crownpoint Rug Weavers Association, Inc. P. O. Box 328, Crownpoint, New Mexico 87313
Products: Navajo rugs sold at auction. Write for information on location and dates of auctions. No mail order.

Institute of American Indian Arts (BIA) Hookstone. Cerrillos Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Brochures and pamphlets; learning arts and crafts.

Jicarilla Arts and Crafts Shop. P. O. Box 147, Dulce, New Mexico 87528
Brochures, price list.
The Kiva Shop. 112 Don Gaspar, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Products: contemporary and antique American Indian arts and crafts--
jewelry, pottery, baskets, rugs, Kachinas, masks, fetishes and bead-
work. No mail order.

Lewsi, Art. P. O. Box 113, E; Prado, New Mexico 87529
Products: by the craftsman--authentic silver jewelry in traditional
Southeastern Woodlands styles and contemporary designs including
bracelets, rings, necklaces, pins, brooches, earrings. Mail order/
special orders only.

Mescalero Apache Tribe. Box 176, Mexcalero, New Mexico 88340

Navajo Gallery. P. O. Box 1756, Taos, New Mexico 87571
Products: paintings, sculpture, lithographs and drawings. No mail
order.

Oke Oweenge Arts and Crafts. P. O. Box 925, San Juan Pueblo, New Mexico 87566
Products: traditional Pueblo Indian dance costumes; also modern
items decorated with Indian design; baskets, pottery, dolls, rattles,
paintings. Special orders accepted. Mail order/retail price list
available upon request. No wholesale.

Popovi Da Studio of Indian Art. San Ildefonso Pueblo, Santa Fe, New
Mexico 87501
Products: pottery by craftsmen of different pueblos; Navajo, Ho;
and Zuni jewelry; Jemez and Pagago basketry; Navajo rugs, paintings
by Indian artists. No mail order.

Red Rock Tie Dyeing, Inc. Box 693, Gallup, New Mexico 87301
Products: block-dyed cotton fabric, varied designs and colors. Mail
order.

Shiprock Navajo Arts and Crafts Guild. Shiprock, New Mexico 87420
Branch outlet of Window Rock Arts and Crafts Guild. Price list.

Singing Man, The. P. O. Box 444, Espanola, New Mexico 87532
Products: by the craftsmen--black pottery, silver jewelry. By
other craftsmen--beadwork, basketry, leather work, rugs, pottery,
paintings and jewelry. No mail order.

Taos Pueblo Craftsmen's Project, Inc. Box 673, Taos, New Mexico 87571
Brochures on the crafts and the craftsmen and association. Price
list.

Tony Reyna Indian Shop. P. O. Box 1892, Taos Indian Pueblo, Taos, New
Mexico 87571
Products: Indian paintings; Navajo, Hopi, and Zuni jewelry; Kachina
dolls and drums. No mail order. Retail only. Branch shop: located
at the Kachina Lodge, north end of Taos; 8 a.m. to 12 noon, 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. Products same as above.
Zuni Craftsmen Cooperative Association. Zuni, New Mexico 87327
Brochures and price list.

NEW YORK
Allegany Indian Arts and Crafts Cooperative. Haley Building, Jimerson-town, Salamanca, New York 14779
Products: beadwork, masks, baskets, art work, cornhusk dolls, rattles. Special orders accepted. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Chew, Wilfred. 2156 Chew Road, Sanborn, New York 14132
Products: Tuscarora artist specializing in original paintings, sketches; war clubs, pipes, and necklaces, all of Iroquoian style. No mail order.

Lone Bear Indian Craft Company. 5 Beekman Street, New York, New York 10038
Products: specializes in making beaded skin costumes, headdresses and other costume accessories. Also handles crafts produced by Woodlands and other tribes. Mail order only/price list available upon request.

Native North American Artists. 133 Wooster Street, New York, New York 10012
Products: paintings, sculpture and stone carvings, weaving, Eskimo blown glass, shellwork, star blankets, Seneca pottery, beadwork, American Indian prints, tapestries. No mail order.

Onondaga Indian Trading Post. Nedrow, New York 13120
Products: Onondaga corn husk masks and dolls; miniature carved wood false face masks; turtle rattles; bow and arrows; beadwork; bear claw necklaces. No mail order.

Six Nations Trading Post. 244 Allen Street, Buffalo, New York 14202
Leather work and other tribal products. Price list.

Tonawanda Seneca Indian Museum and Trading Post. Tonawanda Indian Reservation, Basom, New York 14013
Catalog and price list.

White Deer Trading Post. R.F.D. 1, Box 87, Route 9, Cold Spring, New York 10516
Products: by the craftsman—baskets; beadwork; canvas teepees. Blouse and dress designer. Products by other craftsmen include moccasins; Navajo, Hopi and Zuni silver work; Mohawk pottery; Navajo rugs; Cherokee products. No mail order.

Wison, Duffy. 1642 Upper Mountain Road, Lewiston, New York 14092
Products: stone sculpture and carvings of traditional Iroquois subjects. Mail order/special order only.
NORTH CAROLINA
Qualla Arts and Crafts Mutual, Inc. Box 277, Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
Products: basketry in river cane, oak splints, honeysuckle; wood-carvings - animal figurines, masks; beadwork; wool and linen weaving; pottery; metalwork; dolls; aprons. Mail order/illustrated brochure and price list available upon request.

NORTH DAKOTA
Standing Rock Arts and Crafts Center. Fort Yates, North Dakota 58538
Brochure on the history Plains Indian and price list on crafts.

Three Tribes Stoneware. New Town, North Dakota 58763
Products: pottery and stoneware including plates, bowls, cups, pitchers, teapots. Mail order/wholesale price list available upon request.

OKLAHOMA
Caesar's Indian Metal Crafts and Curios Store. P. O. Box 58, Gracemont, Oklahoma 73042
Products: specializes in traditional nickel-silver jewelry in authentic Plains, Woodlands, and Great Lakes styles, including brooches, earrings, neckerchief slides, buttons, belts and trailers, roach spreaders, breast ornaments. Mail order/wholesale and retail.

Chehta Indian Arts and Crafts Association. Idabel, Oklahoma 74745
Handwoven rugs, afghans, stoles, blankets, split river cane baskets, beadwork. Price list.

Cherokee Crafts Center. Box 807, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464
Products: handwoven materials, blankets, stoles, mats, ponchos, rugs; beadwork; wood carvings; paintings; quilts, buck brush baskets; white oak splint baskets; Cherokee pottery; wall hangings; plaques; and silver and turquoise jewelry. Mail order/price list available upon request; please send stamp. Branch shop: Catoosa Indian Arts and Crafts, P. O. Box 506, Catoosa, Oklahoma 74015

Cheyenne and Arapahp Indian Women's Cooperative. 555 Constitution Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma 73069
Beadwork items, woven articles. Price list.

Cheyenne Lodge Indian Arts and Crafts Shop. P. O. Box 717, El Reno, Oklahoma 73036
Products: various craft items of beadwork and leatherwork; paintings by Plains Indian artists; raw materials and supplies. Special orders accepted. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Chief Wolf Robe's Indian Arts and Crafts. P. O. Box 15606, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74115
Products: by the craftsman--silver and turquoise jewelry of original designs, paintings, leather products, costumes by special order only. By other craftsmen--Acoma Pueblo pottery and some beadwork. Mail order/by special order only, no wholesale.
Creek Indian Arts and Crafts. Oakdale, Oklahoma 74447
Handwoven items, shirts. Price list.

Creek Trading Post. P. O. Box 281, Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74447
Indian costumes, leather work, records, jewelry, drums, dolls, books, maps and pamphlets related to the American Indians. Price list.

Indian Arts and Crafts Board, Southern Plains Indian Museum and Crafts Center. P. O. Box 749, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005

Indian Gallery. 3123 S.W. 63rd Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73159
Products: original paintings in all media, and Indian Gallery book, a portfolio of Indian paintings by Bert D. Seabourn. Mail order.

Oklahoma Indian Arts and Crafts Cooperative. Box 996, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Price list.

Oklahoma Cherokee Indian Arts and Crafts Center. P. O. Box 807, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464

Southwestern Oklahoma Indian Arts and Crafts, Inc. P. O. Box 309, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Products: beadwork; feather work; clothing such as shirts, shawls; silver work. Mail order.

Sun Hawk Originals. R.R. #1, Apache, Oklahoma 73506
Products: by Mrs. Poafybitty--handmade Indian shawls with hand-tied fringe available in embroidered and beaded embroidered styles. By Mr. Poafybitty--sculpture (marble and bronze) and oil paintings. Mail order-price list of shawls available upon request.

Supernaw's Oklahoma Indian Supply. 300 East W. C. Rogers Boulevard, Skiatook, Oklahoma 74070
Products: by the craftsmen--featherwork, nickel-silver jewelry, beadwork, roaches, women's accessories. Various products by other craftsmen. Indian craft supplies of all types. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Touching Leaves Indian Crafts. 929 Portland, Dewey, Oklahoma 74029
Products: men's and women's dance costumes' moccasins; deerhide costumes (reproductions of early Delaware clothing); ribbonwork; beadwork jewelry and belts. Mail order/price list available.

Tribes of the Arbuckles Crafts Center. Sulpher, Oklahoma 73086
Handwoven material, blankets, stoles, mats, rugs, costumes.

RHODE ISLAND

Dovercrest Indian Trading Post. Summit Road, Exeter, Rhode Island 02822
Products: by local craftsmen--bone jewelry; leather work including vests, ponchos, costumes; beadwork; pottery. Some crafts from other areas. No mail order.
SOUTH CAROLINA

Ayers, Sara. 1182 Brookwood Circle, West Columbia, South Carolina 29169
Products: pipes, vases, pitchers, canoes, ash trays, turtles, candlesticks, bowls, jardiniere, cups, bookends. Other items by special order. Mail order/price list available upon request.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Dakotah Crafts Co-op. Box 1, Sisseton, South Dakota 57262
Beadwork, moccasins, star quilts, shawls, pipestone pipes. Price list.

Indian Originals. 521 Seventh Street, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701
Products: by the designer--original contemporary fashions combining elements of Native American traditional costume with modern haute couture. All items feature beautifully handworked detail. Two major collections presented each year - the Fall-Winter Line and the Spring-Summer Line; special orders accepted. By other craftsmen--paintings, beadwork, pottery, leatherwork, handwoven belts. Mail order/illustrated catalog and price list of fashions available upon request.

Lakota Arts and Crafts. Rosebud Sioux Reservation, Rosebud, South Dakota 57570
Beaded buckskin moccasins, jewelry, costume accessories. Price list.

Sicangu Arts and Crafts Cooperative. Box 68, Rosebud, South Dakota 57570
Products: beadwork including men's and women's costumes, moccasins, necklaces, medallions, headbands, armbands, wristbands, hairstrings, hatbands, watchbands, belts, barrettes, earrings; porcupine quillwork bands, hairstrings, belts; cradleboards; silver concho belts; porcupine hair roaches; cedar and redwood flutes; pipes; war clubs; star quilts; paintings and sketches. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Sioux Pipestone, Inc. P. O. Box 51, Yankton, South Dakota 57078
Products: carved pipestone (Catlinite) pipes in all sizes, jewelry including rings, cuff links, earrings, pins, tie tacks, pipestone with beadwork including necklaces, earrings, brooches and bolo ties. Mail order only/illustrated brochure and wholesale price list available upon request.

Taopi Cikala Crafts. Pine Ridge Reservation, Kyle, South Dakota 57752
Traditional Sioux beadwork and quillwork. Catalog and price list.

Tipi Shop, Inc. Box 1270, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701
Products: beaded buckskin moccasins; dance costume accessories; tobacco pouches; loom beaded suede purses; billfolds, cigarette cases; beadwork jewelry; quillwork; Three Tribes Stoneware pottery; weaving; headdresses; dolls; miniatures; original paintings by Sioux artists. Mail order/price list available upon request.
TEXAS

Tribal Enterprise. Alabama-Coushatta Indian Reservation, Route 3, Box 170, Livingston, Texas 77351
Information on the tribes. All enterprise, such as crafts, recreation facilities. Booklets and brochures.

VIRGINIA

Pamunkey Pottery and Crafts. Route 1, King William, Virginia 23086
Products: pottery, beadwork, woodwork, toys. No mail order.

WASHINGTON

Lelooska's Northwest Carvings. 5618 Lewis River Road, Ariel, Washington 98603
Products: by Lelooska--a wide variety of woodcarvings in Northwest Coast style including ceremonial masks, rattles, figurines; large scale carvings for architectural installations; stone carvings; jewelry in antler, ivory, bone or silver. By Mary Smith--dolls, paintings, ink drawings. Mail order by special order only/no catalog.

Lummi Indian Arts and Crafts. Marjetta, Washington 98268
Brochures on the Lummi tribe; including history and crafts. Price list, brochures. History and crafts.

Lummi Indian Weavers. Marjetta, Washington 99268
Price list, pictoral brochures.

WISCONSIN

Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc. Webster, Wisconsin 54893
Indian crafts.

Potch-Chee-Nunk Cooperative. Route 2, Box 247A, Wittenberg, Wisconsin 54499
Products: basketry; beadwork; leatherwork including moccasins, vests; shawls; lamps and lampshades; birch bark canoes; dance costumes, bustles. Mail order/price list available upon request.

Winnebago Public Indian Museum. P. O. Box 441, Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 53965
Products: Winnebago baskets, beadwork, deerskin products. By other tribes--beadwork, pottery, deerskin products. Navajo rugs and silverwork. Mail order/moccasin and deerskin products brochure and price list available upon request.

Wisconsin Indian Craft. Stockbridge-Munsee Tribe, Bowler, Wisconsin 54416

WYOMING

Fort Washakie Trading Company. Wind River Reservation, P. O. Box 428, Fort Washakie, Wyoming 82514
Handmade beadwork, and other Shoshoni and Arapaho arts and crafts from the Wind River Reservation. Price list.
Wind River Native Crafts, Inc. Crowheart, Wyoming 82512
Products: beadwork, featherwork, buckskin garments, pipes, rawhide items. Special orders accepted. Mail order/price list available upon request. Branch shop: during summer, maintains shop at Colter Bay. Products same as above. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
INDIAN INTEREST--THE ARTS

American Indian Arts Center. 1051 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10021

American Indian Arts and Crafts. 1042 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10021
Arts and crafts pamphlets (on loan). Published ten times a year, 20 pages, illustrated. All age levels.

American Indian Lore Association. 12151 Firebrand Street, Garden Grove, California 92640

American Indian Lore Association. 912 Arapaho, Santa Ana, California 92704
Publication: "The Evanpaha" (bi-monthly). Emphasis in Indian arts, crafts and history.

American Indian Theatre Ensemble Company. La Mama Etc., 74 A East Fourth Street, New York, New York 10003
Brochures on the theatre in New York and the Indian actors and actresses. Information on the different programs taking place.

Indian Festival of Arts, Inc. Box 193, La Grande, Oregon 97850

Scottsdale National Indian Arts Council, Inc. P. O. Box 381, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252
Annual Indian arts exhibition. Pamphlet describing exhibit. Elementary grade level to adult age level. Art show recognized as one of most important in United States.
MONUMENTS AND PARKS

ARIZONA
Canyon de Chelly National Monument. Box 588, Chinle, Arizona 86503
Museum and ruins, tours.

Casa Grande Ruins National Monument. Box 518, Coolidge, Arizona 85228
Pueblo and Hohokam Indian museum, artifacts, tours.

Chiricahua National Monument. Dos Cabezas, Star Route, Wilcox, Arizona 85643
Museum, artifacts, tours.

Ft. Bowie National Historic Site. c/o Chiricahua National Monument, Dos Cabezas, Star Route, Wilcox, Arizona 85643

Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site. Box 388, Ganado, Arizona 86505
Museum, collections, tours.

Montezuma Castle National Monument. Box 218, Camp Verde, Arizona 86322
Prehistoric Pueblo Indian ruins, artifacts, tours.

Navajo National Monument. Tonalea, Arizona 86044
Kayenta Anasazi Culture villages, museum, archaeological laboratory.

Tonto National Monument. Box 707, Roosevelt, Arizona 85545
Pueblo ruins, collections, tours.

Tumacacori National Monument. Box 67, Tumacacori, Arizona 85640
Ruins, exhibits, tours.

Tuzigoot National Monument. Box 68, Clarkdale, Arizona 86324
Remnants of prehistoric Indian town, collections, tours.

Walnut Canyon National Monument. Route 1, Box 790, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Cliff dwellings of Sinagua Indians, museum with artifacts, tours.

Wupatki National Monument. Tuba Star Route, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Many ruins, some reconstructed, tours.

CALIFORNIA
Ft. Ross State Historic Park. 19005 Coast Highway 1, Jenner, California 95450
Pomo, Aleut, Eskimo exhibits.

La Purisima Mission Historical Park. R.F.D. Box 102, Lompoc, California 93436
Chumash Indian artifacts; tours, lectures.
Lava Beds National Monument. Box 867, Tulelake, California 96134
Modoc Indian war information, Indian art, brochures.

Shasta State Historical Monument. P. O. Box 507, Shasta, California 96087
Indian artifacts.

Will Rogers State Historic Park. 14253 Sunset Boulevard, Pacific Palisades, California 90272
Collections; rugs and blankets.

COLORADO
Mesa Verde National Park. Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado 81330
Pueblo Indian ruins, collections, tours.

FLORIDA
Everglades National Park, Box 279, Homestead, Florida 33030
Museum, tours.

Ft. Caroline National Monument. Route 1, Box 310, Jacksonville, Florida 32211
Old fort, museum, Timucuan artifacts.

GEORGIA
Etowah Indian Mounds. Cartersville, Georgia 30120
Large Indian site with seven mounds, museum.

Indian Chief William McIntosh Home. U. S. Highway 23, Indian Springs, Georgia 30231
Historic house with artifacts.

Ocmulgee National Monument. Box 4186, Macon, Georgia 31208
Mounds, reconstructed earthlodge, various collections of artifacts.

Okefenokee Swamp Park. P. O. Box 117, Waycross, Georgia 31501
Park museum with relics, fossils and photos.

IDAHO
Nez Perce National Historical Park. Spalding, Idaho 83551
Exhibits.

ILLINOIS
Stephen Mack House. Macktown Forest Preserve, Rockton, Illinois 61072
Historic house with Indian artifacts.

IOWA
Effigy Mounds National Monument. Box K, McGregor, Iowa 52157
Burial mounds, archaeological items of Northeastern Iowa.

MARYLAND
GathLand State Park. Burkittsville, Maryland 21718
Indian relics.
MINNESOTA
Pipestone National Monument. Box 727, Pipestone, Minnesota 56164
Quarry for ceremonial pipes, collections.

MISSOURI
Arrow Rock State Park. Arrow Rock, Missouri 65320
Old tavern, Indian artifacts.

MONTANA
Big Hole National Battlefield. c/o Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming 83020
Museum.

Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area. Box 458 YRS, Hardin, Montana 59035
Museum (Montana and Wyoming).

Custer Battlefield National Monument. Box 416, Crow Agency, Montana 59022
Museum with dioramas, artifacts—Sioux, Crow, Northern Cheyenne.

NEW MEXICO
Aztec Ruins National Monument. Route 1, Box 101, Aztec, New Mexico 87410
Pueblo Indian ruins, collections, tours.

Bandelier National Monument. Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544
Pueblo ruins, collections, tours.

Carlsbad Caverns National Park. Box 1598, Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220
Southwest geology and archaeology, museum, tours.

Chaco Canyon National Monument. Box 156, Bloomfield, New Mexico 87413
Pueblo Indian ruins, Navajo Indians, museum, tours.

Coronado State Monument. P. O. Box 95, Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004
Pueblo Indian ruins, tours, lectures.

El Morro National Monument. Ramah, New Mexico 87321
Museum, tours.

Gila Cliff Dwelling National Monument. Gila Hot Springs, New Mexico 88061
Museum, tours.

Gran Quivira National Monument. Route 1, Mountaire, New Mexico 87036
Pueblo ruins, museum, tours.

NEW YORK
Bear Mountain Trailside Museums. Bear Mountain, New York 10911
Collection relating to cultural history of the Indian in New York State.
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0063
Museum of the American Indian, The. Broadway at 115th Street, New York,
New York 10032

NORTH CAROLINA
Town Creek Indian Mound. Mount Gilead, North Carolina 27306
Partially restored ceremonial center, museum.

NORTH DAKOTA
Ft. Union Trading Post National Historic Site. c/o Theodore Roosevelt
National Memorial Park, Medora, North Dakota 58645
Exhibits.

Ft. Lincoln State Park. Mandan, North Dakota 58501
Partially restored forts and slant Indian village, collections.

OREGON
Champoeg State Park. Route 1, Box 75, Aurora, Oregon 97002
Historical museum with Indian artifacts.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bushy Run Battlefield Park. Jeanette, Pennsylvania 15644
Historical museum with artifacts and items relating to Campaign of
1763, Pontiac's War.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Andrew Jackson Historical State Park. Lancaster, South Carolina 29720
Historical museum with Indian relics, art.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Wind Cave National Park. Hot Springs, South Dakota 57747
Museum with artifacts, documents, tours.

TEXAS
Ft. Davis National Historic Site. Box 785, Fort Davis, Texas 79734
Museum, tours.

WASHINGTON
Ft. Vancouver National Historic Site. Vancouver, Washington 98661
Museum, tours

Whitman Mission National Historic Site. Route 2, Walla Walla, Washington
99362
Museum.

Sacajawea State Park. Route 1, Pasco, Washington 99301
Indian museum with artifacts.

WYOMING
Ft. Laramie National Historic Site. Ft. Laramie, Wyoming 82212
Museum.
MUSEUMS AND HISTORICAL SITES

ALABAMA

Alabama Department of Archives and History. 624 Washington Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama 36104
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Birmingham Museum of Art. Oscar Wells Memorial Building, Eighth Avenue and 20th Streets, North, Birmingham, Alabama 35203
American Indian and Pre-Columbian Artifacts. Publication list, tours and exhibits.

Monroe County Museum and Historical Society. On Public Square, P. O. Box 765, Monroeville, Alabama 36460
Indian artifacts and tours.

Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts. 440 South McDonough Street, Montgomery, Alabama 36104
Paintings, American Indian archaeology, tours, lectures and films.

Mound State Monument. Moundville, Alabama 35474
Archaeological museum.

Museum of the City of Mobile. 355 Government Street, Mobile, Alabama 36602
Gulf Coast Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and brochures.

Russell Cave National Monument. Route 1, Box 175, Bridgeport, Alabama 35740
Archaeology, Southeast archaic material; Woodland Indians. Publication list, talks, demonstrations and tours.

University of Alabama Museum of Natural History. P. O. Box 5897, University of Alabama, Birmingham, Alabama 35486
Anthropology, tours, lectures.

ALASKA

Alaska Indian Arts, Inc. Port Chilkoot, Haines, Alaska 99827
Indian Living Village Museum, Tlinget Indian historic buildings, Totem Village, Fort William H. Seward, Northwest Coast Indians, Indian art for sale, tours, dance recitals and exhibits.

Alaska State Museum. Juneau, Alaska 99801
Alaskan Indians.

Anchorage Historical and Fine Arts Museum. 121 West Seventh Street, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Exhibits, monthly newsletter.

Bethel Museum. Bethel, Alaska 99559
Eskimo History Museum, Eskimo artifacts and Indian artifacts.
Blount County Memorial Museum. Oneonta, Alabama 35121
Indian artifacts.

Cook Inlet Historical Society. 630 Fifth Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Eskimo and Indian relics, library.

Damon Memorial Historic Museum. P. O. Box 66, Soldotna, Alaska 99669
Anthropology, archaeology, archives, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, education programs, all ages and exhibits.

Kodiak and Aleutian Islands Historical Society. Box 61, Kodiak, Alaska 99615
Anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, Indian artifacts, tours, art festivals and exhibits.

Kotzebue Museum, Inc. Box 73, Kotzebue, Alaska 99752
Eskimo arts and crafts, Eskimo artifacts, costumes, Indian artifacts, anthropology, archaeology, tours, temporary exhibits. Alaskan items and Eskimo readers and booklets for sale.

Nome Museum. Front Street, Nome, Alaska 99762

Sitka National Monument. 106 Metlakatla Street, Box 738, Sitka, Alaska 99835
Indian artifacts, anthropology, ethnology, tours, lectures, films, exhibits and publication--Sitka National Monument.

Sheldon Jackson Junior College Museum. Sitka, Alaska 99835

Tongass Historical Society Museum. 629 Dock Street, P. O. Box 674, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
Indian artifacts, anthropology, ethnology, archaeology, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, publications and descriptive brochures.

Trail of '98 Museum. Skagway, Alaska 99840
Chilkat, Tlingit, Aleut, Eskimo tribes and crafts.

Tribal House of the Bear. Wrangell, Alaska 99929
National Historic Museum, archaeology, costumes, history, Indian totem poles and houses, ancient wood carvings, pictures, tours, lectures, dance recitals and exhibits.

ARIZONA

Amerind Foundations, Inc. P. O. Box 248, Dragon, Arizona 85609
Archaeological, ethnological museum: reference library, tours, lectures, films and brochures.

Arizona History Room. First National Bank, 411 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Brochure.

Arizona Museum, Inc. 1001 West Van Buren, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Indian artifacts and archeology.
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum. Tucson Mountain Park, P. O. Box 5602, Tucson, Arizona 85203
Papago Indian exhibit, brochures, maps and publication.

Arizona State Museum. Campus of University of Arizona, North Park Avenue and Third Street, Tucson, Arizona 85721
Arizona Indians, brochures, pamphlets, information on request.

Buckeye Historical and Archeological Museum. City Park, Maricopa County, Buckeye, Arizona 85326
No publications, prehistoric Indians.

Casa Grande National Monument. Coolidge, Arizona 85228
Hohokam Indians, brochures and documents.

Capitol Museum. Arizona State Capitol Building, West Wing, Third Floor, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
No literature, archives.

Chandler Historical Society. Box 926, Chandler, Arizona 85224
Brochures.

Chiricahua National Monument Museum. Dos Cabezas Post Office, Wilcox, Arizona 85643
Brochures, Chiricahua Indians and natural history.

Colorado River Museum. Parker, Arizona 85344
Colorado River people.

Coronado National Museum. Hereford, Arizona 85615
Available literature.

Desert Caballeros Western Museum. Frontier Street, Wickenburg, Arizona 85358
Indian 20th century exhibits.

Eastern Arizona Museum and Historical Society, Inc. of Graham County. 2 North Main Street, Pima, Arizona 85543
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits and publications booklet.

Fort Huachuca Historical Museum. Fort Huachuca, Arizona 85613
Brochure.

Fort Verde Museum. Camp Verde, Arizona 86322
Available literature.

Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. P. O. Box 1507, Page, Arizona 86040
Indian artifacts, anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, tours, films, and brochures.
Graham County Historical Society. 808 Eighth Avenue, Stafford, Arizona 85546
Special tours; publishes Journal of Graham County History.

Grand Canyon National Park Museum. Grand Canyon, Arizona 86023
Dioramas, exhibits, tours, books on sale, brochures.

Heard Museum of Anthropology and Primitive Art. 22 East Monte Vista Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Research library.

Hohokam Museum Association. Tucson, Arizona

John Wesley Powell Memorial Museum. 6 North Seventh Avenue, Page, Arizona 86040
Indian artifacts, large library and manuscripts collection, tours, lectures, films, educational programs and exhibits.

Mojave Museum of History and Arts. 400 West Beal, Kingman, Arizona 86401

Montezuma Castle Museum. Camp Verde Post Office, Arizona 86322
Brochures.

Museum of Northern Arizona. Fort Valley Road, P. O. Box 1389, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Formal organized education for college students, brochures.

Old Governor's Mansion. West Gurley Street, Prescott, Arizona 86301
Indian artifacts and tours.

Pete Kitchen Museum. Nogales, Arizona 85621
Early Navajo weaving, early Indian artifacts and Southwest Indians.

Pipespring National Monument Museum. Fredonia, Arizona 86022
Brochure, Piaute pueblo ruins.

Pimera Alta Historical Society. Grand Avenue, P. O. Box 2281, Nogales, Arizona 85621
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, costumes, library, tours, lectures, films, exhibits.

Pueblo Grande Ruins and Museum. 4619 East Washington, Phoenix, Arizona 85034
Brochure and Hohokam artifacts.

Quechon Tribal Museum, Fort Yuma Indian Reservation, P. O. Box 1169, Yuma, Arizona 86364

Sharlot Hall Museum. Prescott Historical Society, Prescott, Arizona 86301
Smoki Museum. P. O. Box 123, Prescott, Arizona 86301

Stradling Museum of the Horse. McKeown Avenue, Patagonia, Arizona 85624
Horses, Indian artifacts, Indian art museum, 800 volume library, Indian history, horse information, art history, Indian arts and crafts for sale, tours.

Tombstone Courthouse State Historical Museum. Tombstone, Arizona 85638
Brochure.

Tonto National Monument Museum. Roosevelt, Arizona 85545
Cliff dwellings, brochure.

Tumacacori National Monument. U.S. 89, Santa Cruz County, Arizona
Brochure, dioramas, charming patios and Indian ruins.

Tuzigoot National Monument. Clarkdale, Arizona 86324
Brochure, Indian ruins and artifacts.

University of Arizona State Museum. Tucson, Arizona 85700

Verde Valley Artist, Inc. Main Street, P. O. Box 1017, Jerome, Arizona 86331
72 volume library of Southwest Indians, art books, books on paintings and sculpture, art magazines, craft items and paintings for sale.

Yuma County Historical Society. 240 Madison Avenue, Yuma, Arizona 85364
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Yuma Fine Arts Association. 248 Madison Avenue, Yuma, Arizona 86364
Arts and crafts on display and for sale, tours, lectures and films.

ARKANSAS

Arkansas City Museum. Kate Adam Avenue, Arkansas City, Arkansas 71630
Indian artifacts and tours.

Arkansas History Commission. 300 Markham Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
Indian collection, mound builders.

Arkansas Post National Memorial. Gillett, Arkansas 72055
Indian artifacts, films and exhibits.

Arkansas State College Museum. Drawer HH, Conway, Arkansas 72467
Large collection of Quapaw, Osage, Cherokee and mound builders; documents.

Henry Clay Hampton II Memorial Museum of Archaeology. Lake Drive at Highway 61, Wilson, Arkansas 72395
Archaeology.
Hot Springs National Park. P. O. Box 1219, Corner of Reserve and Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901
Indian artifacts, books and Indian Novaculite for sale; slide programs.

Jacksonport Courthouse Museum. Jacksonport State Park, Jacksonport, Arkansas 72075
Indian artifacts, tours and lectures.

Museum of Science and Natural History. MacArthur Park, Little Rock, Arkansas
Mound builders, Plains and Southwest Indians, fine Osage collection.

Penrod's Museum. Lakeview, Arkansas 72642
Indian artifacts.

Pioneer Washington Restoration Foundation. Washington, Arkansas 71862
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Saunders Museum. Berryville, Arkansas 72616
Indian collections.

University of Arkansas Museum. University Hall, Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701
Arkansas Indian material, archaeology, ethnology, history, tours, lectures, adult educational programs, exhibits.

CALIFORNIA
Adobe de Palomares. 491 East Cucamonga Avenue, (Arrow Highway), Pomona, California 91767
Local Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Amador County Museum. 225 Church Street, Jackson, California 95642
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

American Indian Historical Society. 1451 Masonic Avenue, San Francisco, California 94117
Museum, art gallery.

Antelope Valley Indian Research Museum. 15701 East Avenue, Lancaster, California 93534

Asistencia de San Gabriel. 26930 Barton Road, Redlands, California 92373
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Botanical Garden. University of California, Berkeley, California 94720
Indians, tours, lectures, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, publishes Seedlist.

Burton's Tropico Goldmine and Museum. Route 1, Box 98, Rosamond, California 93560
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for children and exhibits.
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Calaveras County Historical Museum. P. O. Box 382, San Andreas, California 95249
Indian artifacts, tours, educational programs to undergraduate level and Old County newspapers.

California Historical Society. 2090 Jackson Street, San Francisco, California 94109
Publication list.

California Museum of Science and Industry. 700 State Drive, Exposition Park, Los Angeles, California 90037
Catalogs, exhibits and monthly newsletter.

California State Indian Museum. 2618 K Street, Sacramento, California 95816
Specializes in the culture of California tribes.

Carmel Mission and Gift Shop. 3080 Rio Road, Carmel, California 93921
Indian artifacts.

Catalina Museum Society, Inc. Casino Building, Avalon, Catalina Island, California 90904
Archaeology, library, educational programs for children.

Chaffey Community Cultural Center. 525 West 18th Street, Upland, California 91786
Indian, tours, lectures, films, published Tri-annual bulletin and annual calendar.

Clarke Memorial Museum. Third and East Street, Eureka, California 95501

Codding Museum. 557 Summerfield Road, Santa Rosa, California 95405
Indian artifacts, tours, published Journal of Sonoma County Historical Society.

Columbia State Historic Park. P. O. Box 151, Columbia, California 95310
Indian, tours for children and special groups.

Death Valley Museum. Death Valley National Monument, Death Valley, California 92328
Anthropology, archaeology, 1500 volume library, tours, lectures, exhibits, publications, maps, slides for sale.

Del Norte County Historical Society Museum. 910 H Street, Crescent City, California 95531
Publications and Indian artifacts.

Eastern California Museum. 155 Grant Street, Independence, California 93526
Loan service to schools, recordings and brochures.
El Dorado County Historical Society. 542 Main Street, Placerville, California 95667
Indian artifacts, lectures, exhibits, publishes annual newsletter and annual paperback.

Fresno County Historical Society. 7160 West Kearney Boulevard, Fresno, California 93706
Anthropology, ethnology, Indian, library, tours, lectures, films and publishes Fresno Past and Present, quarterly.

Glendora Historical Society Museum. 314 North Glendora Avenue, Glendora, California 91740
Indian artifacts, tours.

Gold Rush Museum. Corner of Flecheart and Main, Amador, California 95601
Indian baskets, antiques for sale.

Held-Poage Memorial Home and Research Library. 603 West Perkins Street, Ukiah, California 95482
Indian artifacts, publication list and tours.

Huntington Library. San Marino, California 91108
Specify Indian by subject. Research.

Jessie Peter Memorial Museum. Santa Rosa Junior College, Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa, California 95401
Indian artifacts and tours.

J. J. Jackson Memorial Museum. Trinity County Historical Society, P. O. Box 333, Weaverville, California 96093
Indian artifacts; library, publishes Trinity, annual magazine.

Local Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, study clubs, hobby workshops, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, publishes Activity Program, quarterly booklets.

Kelly-Griggs House Museum. 311 Washington Street, Red Bluff, California 96080
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits, publishes annual letter.

Kern Antelope Historical Society Museum. Burton's Tropic Goldcamp and Mojave Road, Rosamond, California Mailing address: Box 325, Rosamond, California 93560
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits and publication list.

Kern County Museum. 3801 Chester Avenue, Bakersfield, California 93301
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.
La Casa de Pan de Los Cerritos. 4600 Virginia Road, Long Beach, California 90807
Indian research, archaeology, 2300 volume library of books, maps and manuscripts pertaining to California and Western history, tours and lectures on request.

Lake County Museum. 175 Third Street, Court House Square, Lakeport, California 95453
Indian artifacts, Pomo Indian baskets.

Lang Art Gallery. Scripps College, Ninth and Columbia, Claremont, California 91711
Archaeology, ethnology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, undergraduates, exhibits.

La Purisima Mission State Historic Park. RFD Box 102, Lompoc-Casamalia Road, Lompoc, California 93436
Chumash Indian artifacts, tours and lectures.

Lompoc Museum. 200 South H Street, Lompoc, California 93436
Indian artifacts, publications for sale, tours and exhibits.

Loomis Museum. Lassen Volcanic National Park, Mineral, California 96063
Indian publications sold at information desk, tours, lectures, films, exhibits and brochures.

Los Angeles County Museum of National History. 900 Exposition Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90007
Indian, anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, huge library, tours, lectures, films, publications list.

Los Angeles State and County Arboretum. 301 North Balwin Avenue, Arcadia, California 91006
Indian, large library, tours, lectures, films, all ages, exhibits, publishes monthly newsletter, brochures and educational schedules.

Los Encinos State Historical Monument. 16756 Moorpark Street, Los Encinos, California 91316
Indian, tours, exhibits, library and publishes brochures.

Los Gatos Museum. Main and Tait Streets, Los Gatos, California 95030
Indian, tours and exhibits.

Lummis Home. El Alisal, 200 East Avenue, 43, Los Angeles, California 90031
Indian artifacts, archaeology, ethnology, tours, lectures, exhibits; publishes Lummis House, quarterly brochure. Printed matter for sale.

Malki Museum. Morengo Reservation, 11-795 Fields Road, Banning, California 92220
Tours, lectures and brochures.
Mariposa County Historical Society Historical Center. Jessie Street, Mariposa, California (P. O. Box 606) 95338
Indian and local history, Indian artifacts, books for sale, tours, lectures, publishes Sentinel, quarterly, mimeograph.

Maturango Museum of Indian Wells Valley. P. O. Box 5514, China Lake, California 93555
Indian history, archaeology, anthropology, specialized collection of desert books and papers, printed matter and Indian herbs for sale, tours, lectures, films, study clubs, exhibits, all ages. Publishes Coso Hot Springs, booklet; Mojave Desert Ramblings, book; Common Sense in Desert Travel, book; Rock Drawings of Coso Range, book.

Monterey State Historical Monument, Homan Exhibit of American Indian Artifacts. 210 Olivier Street, Monterey, California 93940
Early man: his housing, foods, religious articles, war weapons, travel, music and pottery.

Morro Bay Museum of National History. State Park Road, Morro Bay, California 93442
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and films.

Museum of American Treasures. 1315 East Fourth Street, National City, California 92050
Indian artifacts and exhibits.

Museum of Antiquities and Art. Glenn, Plumby and Grove, Cathedral City, California 92234
Anthropology, archaeology, Indian, large library, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.

Museum of Indian Art. San Francisco, California 94131
National science objects and souvenirs for sale, tours, lectures, films, study clubs, hobby workshops, educational programs for children, environmental and inner city educational programs, exhibits.

New Almaden Museum. 21570 Almaden Road, (P. O. Box 1), New Almaden, California 95042
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.

Old Timer's Museum. Box 94, Murphys, California 95247
Indian artifacts, history books, gifts, cards for sale, lectures and exhibits.

Petaluma Adobe State Historical Monument. 3325 Adobe Road, Petaluma, California 94952
Indian, self-guided tours.

Pioneer Museum and Haggin Galleries. 1201 North Pershing Avenue, Stockton, California 95203
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.
Plumas Eureka State Park. Johnsville Star Route, Blairsden, California 96103
Indian, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Plumas County Museum. 586 Jackson Street, Quincy, California 95971
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, art festivals and exhibits.

Porterville Museum. 251 North D Street (P. O. Box 488) Porterville, California 93257
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Ralph Leroy Milliken Museum. c/o City Hall, Los Banos, California 93635
Indian artifacts.

Redding Museum and Art Center. Box 427, Redding, California 96001
Indian, ethnology, archaeology, Indian artifacts, art work for sale, tours, lectures, art festivals and exhibits.

Riverside Municipal Museum. 3720 Orange Street, Riverside, California 92501
Indian artifacts.


Sacramento Valley Museum Association, Inc. 1491 E. Street, Williams, California 95987
Yahi Indian artifacts, library, tours, hobby workshops, educational programs for all ages.

Salinas Valley Museum. 1150 North Main Street, Salinas, California 93901
Indian artifacts, anthropology, archaeology, tours, exhibits, publishes monthly bulletin.

Southwest Museum. 234 Museum Drive, Los Angeles, California 90065
Indian artifacts, Indian art of Western Hemisphere, anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, 115,000 volume library, Indian articles, jewelry and stationery for sale, tours, lectures, films, dance recitals, art festivals, exhibits, publishes Masterkey, quarterly; Southwest Museum Papers periodically.

San Bernadino County Museum. 18860 Orange Avenue, Bloomington, California 92316
Indian artifacts, anthropology, archaeology, 6,000 volume library, tours, lectures, study clubs, hobby workshop to undergraduate level, exhibits, publishes quarterly book, monthly newsletter.

San Buenaventura Mission Museum. 225 East Main Street, Ventura, California 93001
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.
San Diego Museum of Man. Balboa Park, San Diego, California 92104

San Diego Historical Society Serra Museum and Library and Lower Presidio Park. P. O. Box 10571, San Diego, California 92110
History of Pacific Southwest with emphasis on San Diego County Indian artifacts, 6,500 volume library, booklets and books for sale, tours, lectures, educational programs to undergraduate level and exhibits.

San Fernando Valley Historical Society, Inc. 10940 Sepulveda Boulevard, Mission Hills, California 91340
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, exhibits.

San Joaquin County Historical Museum. 1179 North Micke Grove Road, Lodi, California 95240
Indian artifacts, anthropology, publishes quarterly newsletter.

San Juan Bautista State Historical Park. Second and Mariposa, P. O. Box 116, San Juan Bautista, California 95045
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for children, exhibits, publishes annual brochures and leaflets.

San Luis Obispo County Historical Museum. 696 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo, California 93401
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for all ages, publishes La Vista, quarterly booklet.

San Mateo County Historical Association. 1700 Hillsdale Boulevard, San Mateo, California 94402
Anthropology, archaeology, Indian, 500 volume library pertaining to San Mateo County history, pamphlets, books, and maps for sale, tours, lectures, films, exhibits and publication list.

Siskiyou County Museum. 910 South Main Street, Yreka, California 96097
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, educational programs for children and exhibits.

Southwest Museum. Los Angeles, California 90000

Treasure of El Camino Real. 6500 Palma Avenue, Atascadero, California 93422
Indian artifacts, tours, films, exhibits, adults, publishes Rear View Mirror.

Tulare County Museum. 27000 Mooney Boulevard, Visalia, California 93277
Indian relics, tours, for school children, publishes Los Tulares, quarterly bulletin.

University of California, Robert H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology. Berkeley, California 94700

Ventura County Pioneers Museum. 7 North California Street, Ventura, California 93001
Indian artifacts, archaeological exhibits.
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William S. Hart County Park. 24151 North Newhall Avenue, Newhall, California 91321
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Yosemite National Park. P. O. Box 545, Yosemite National Park, California 95387
Anthropology, archaeology, Indian artifacts, library, educational literature for sale, tours, films, educational programs for children, exhibits, and publication list.

COLORADO
Adams State College Museum. ES Building, Alamosa, Colorado 81101
Indian artifacts, archaeology, anthropology, ethnology and exhibits.

Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site. Box 581, La Junta, Colorado 81050
Ruins, artifacts found in excavation and tours.

Buffalo Bill Memorial Museum. Route E, P. O. Box 950, Golden, Colorado 80401
Indian artifacts, exhibits and tour on request.

Clarence T. Hurst Museum. c/o Western State College, Gunnison, Colorado 81230
Archaeology and exhibits.

Colorado Springs Fine Art Center. 30 West Dale Street, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903
Anthropology, Taylor Museum, collection of Indian and Southwest United States folk art, library pertaining to artworks, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, publishes monthly calendar, catalogs relating to Taylor Museum Collection and annual report.

Colorado State Museum. 200 14th Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80203
Tours, lectures, films, books, leaflets and newsletter, Colorado Magazine.

Delta County Historical Society. P. O. Box 125, Delta, Colorado 81416
Historical Society Museum, Indian, archives and exhibits.

Denver Art Museum. 1300 Logan Street, Denver, Colorado 80203
Indian art collection, pottery, textiles, wood carvings, costumes and publications.

Denver Museum of Natural History. City Park, Denver, Colorado 80205
Archaeology, all of Prehistoric Peoples of the Americas, 5,000 volume library, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages and exhibit.

Florence Pioneer Museum and Historical Society. Pikes Peak Avenue and Front Street, Florence, Colorado 81226
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.
Four Corners Museum. 700 East Montezuma, Cortez, Colorado 8132:
History, Indian artifacts, historical books and Indian crafts.

Fort Collins Pioneer Museum. 219 Peterson Street, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521
Indian tours, exhibits.

Great Sand Dunes National Monument. P. O. Box 60, Alamosa, Colorado 81101
Anthropology, archeology, Indian artifacts, slides, books, pamphlets, trail guides for sale, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Historical Museum and Institute of Western Colorado. Fourth and Ute Streets, Grand Junction, Colorado 81501
Indian artifacts, weapons, ethnology, archaeology, handicrafts, local minerals, fossils, publications for sale, tours, lectures, films, drama, study clubs, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, TV programs and radio programs.

Julesburg Historical Museum. 320 Cedar, Julesburg, Colorado 80737
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, brochures and maps of historic area.

Koshare Indian Kiva Art Museum. 18th and Santa Fe, Avenue, La Junta, Colorado 81050

Littleton Area Historical Museum. 6028 South Gallup, Littleton, Colorado 80120
Indian artifacts, library, tours, lectures, exhibits, publishes Littleton Area Historical Society Museum News Notes, quarterly newsletter.

Moffat County Museum. Court House, Craig, Colorado 81625
Indian artifacts

Pioneer Museum. 25 West Kiowa, Colorado 80902
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Pueblo Metropolitan Museum. 419 West 14th Street, Pueblo, Colorado 81003
Indian artifacts, archaeology, 15,000 volume library, tours, concerts.

Rifle Creek Museum. Rural Route 1, Rifle, Colorado 81650
Indian artifacts.

Saguache County Museum. Highway 285, Saguache, Colorado 81149
Indian artifacts, archaeology, exhibits, publishes pamphlets on local history.

Salida Museum. Swimming Pool Building, 410 West Rainbow Boulevard, Salida, Colorado 81201 Mailing address: 1043 F Street, Salida, Colorado 81201
Indian artifacts and tours.
San Miguel Historical Society. Telluride, Colorado 81435
Indian artifacts, anthropology, 1,600 volume library on San Miguel area, books of local area for sale, lectures, films and exhibits.

Shell. Chief Iron Museum. 12 West Irwington, Denver, Colorado 80203
Indian history, Indian artifacts, tours, films, educational programs for adults, exhibits, crafts, books, records and artifacts for sale.

Taylor Museum. Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901
Records, Indian music, Pueblos, Apaches and Navajos.

University of Colorado Museum. Broadway between 15th and 16th Streets, Boulder, Colorado 80302
Anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, Indian, library tours, lectures, films, exhibits, publishes Natural History of the Boulder Area, and Natural History folders.

Ute Indian Museum. Chipeta Springs, Montrose, Colorado 81401
Dioramas, artifacts, maps, photographs, costumes and paintings.

White River Museum. 565 Park Street, Meeker, Colorado 81641
Indian artifacts.

CONNECTICUT

Academy Hall Museum of the Rocky Hill Historical Society, Inc. 785 Old Main Street, Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067
Indian stones, lectures, study clubs and exhibits.

Bruce Museum. Steamboat Road, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830
Indian artifacts, library, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.

Children's Museum of Hartford. 950 Trout Brook Drive, West Hartford, Connecticut 06119
Tours, programs, classes, newsletter, ten annually.

Connecticut Historical Society. 1 Elizabeth Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06150
Indian relics, 70,000 volume library on Connecticut history, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, publishes bulletin and quarterly periodical--Collections 1-31, Historical Collection Series.

Connecticut State Library Museum. 231 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06115
Indian artifacts, 500,000 volumes, 2,000,000 manuscripts--official state archives; tours.

Danbury Scott-Fanton Museum and Historical Society. 43-45 Main Street, Danbury, Connecticut 06810
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, hobby workshops, exhibits, publishes monthly newsletter and annual program.
Eells-Stow House. 34 High Street, Milford, Connecticut 06460
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Goshen Historical Society. Old Middle Road, Goshen, Connecticut 06756
Indian, lectures, educational programs for children, exhibits.

Hidden Valley Nature Center. Gillcotti Road, New Fairfield, Connecticut 06810
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages.

Historical Museum of the Gunn Memorial Library. Wykeham Road, Washington, Connecticut 06793
Indian collection given by the Oglalla Sioux of the Dakotas to Senator Orville Platt, Indian artifacts of Fairfield County and Connecticut, library, lectures, films and exhibits.

Mattatuck Museum of the Mattatuck Historical Society. 119 West Main Street, Waterbury, Connecticut 06702
Indian material, lectures, hobby workshops, exhibits for all ages.

Monument House. Park Avenue, Groton, Connecticut 06340
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, exhibits and publication list.

Museum of Central Connecticut State College. New Britain, Connecticut 06050
Anthropology, archaeology, folklore, library related to history of art and art educational exhibits.

New Britain Children's Museum. 28 High Street, New Britain, Connecticut 06051
Indian artifacts.

Noank Historical Society, Inc. 17 Sylvan Street, Noank, Connecticut 06340
Indian artifacts, local items, maps, books for sale, exhibits, annual dance, barbeque Fourth of July, publishes Quarterly Museum News, a magazine--Noank and The Claude A. Chester--papers.

Old Academy Museum. 150 Main Street, Wethersfield, Connecticut 06100
Indian artifacts, library tours, exhibits for all ages.

Overland Trial Museum. 1320 South Fourth Avenue, Sterling, Colorado 80751
Indian arrowhead collection, archaeology, tours and exhibits.

Peabody Museum. Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut 06511
Prehistoric collection.

Slator Museum (Memorial). The Norwich Free Academy, 108 Crescent Street, Norwich, Connecticut 06360
Publications.
Society of the Founders of Norwich, Connecticut, Inc. 348 Washington Street, Norwich, Connecticut 06360
Indian artifacts, displays, tours, educational programs for children.

Tantaquidgeon Indian Museum. Mohegan Hill Place, RFD 4, Uncasville, Connecticut 06382
Highlights of the Mohegan and New England tribes.

DELAWARE
Delaware State Museum. 316 South Governors Avenue, Dover, Delaware 19901
Indian artifacts, archaeology, library of research material and tours.

Lewes Historical Society. Lewes, Delaware 19958
Indian artifacts, homemade items, antiques, gifts, books for sale, lectures and films.

Zwaanendael Museum. Savannah Road and Kings Highway, Lewes, Delaware 19958
Local Indian history.

FLORIDA
Central Florida Museum and Planetarium. 810 East Rollins Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32803
Indian, tours, exhibits, publishes monthly newsletter.

Collier County Historical Society. P. O. Box 201, Naples, Florida 33940
Indian and early settlers artifacts, exhibits.

Daytona Beach Historical Museum of the Halifax Historical Society. 145 North Halifax Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida 32018
Indian artifacts, exhibits, publishes Pot Pourri--occasional House Paper.

Daytona Beach Museum of Arts and Sciences. 137 North Halifax Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida 32018
Indian artifacts, archaeology, tours, lectures, films, hobby workshops, all ages, exhibits, publishes Seahorse, monthly bulletin.

De Land Museum. 449 East New York Avenue, De Land, Florida 32720
Indian, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, all ages.

Elliot Museum. Route 5, Hutchinson Island, Stuart, Florida 33494
Indian artifacts, gifts, collections and books for sale, lectures, films and exhibits.

Everglades National Park. P. O. Box 279, Homestead, Florida 33030
National history, history of Indians and Fort Jefferson, study collections, educational loan materials.

Florida State Museum. University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32601
University and State Museum, anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, history, national history, Paleon, tours, lectures, films, study clubs, hobby workshops, exhibits and publication list.
Florida State University Museum. Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Seminoles, Indian artifacts and library.

Fort Lauderdale Museum of the Arts. 426 East Las Olas Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
American Indian pottery and basketry, 1,000 volume library, jewelry, artifacts, San Blas Molas, artbooks for sale, tours, lectures, films, art festivals, exhibits, all ages. Publishes monthly bulletin, brochure for changing exhibits and six annual catalogs.

Jacksonville, Children's Museum, Inc. 1025 Gulf Life Drive, Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Seminoles, ethnology, anthropology, paleontology, Timugua Indians, tours, lectures, films, study clubs, hobby workshops, exhibits and publication list.

Museum of Science. 3280 South Miami Avenue, Miami, Florida 33129
Anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, national history, geology, Florida Indians, 5,000 volume library for research, books and collections, equipment for sale, tours, lectures, films, study clubs, hobby workshops, exhibits, all ages, publishes Muse News, monthly magazine, pamphlets and brochures.

Palm Beach County Historical Society. Palm Beach, Florida c/o Henry Morrison Flagler Museum, Whitehall Way, Palm Beach, Florida 33480
Indian artifacts, 500 volume library of local history, lectures, films, exhibits, publishes seven newsletters annually.

Pioneer Park Museum. Highway and State Route 64, Zolfo Springs, Florida 33890
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

San Marcos de Apalache State Museum. P. O. Box 27, St. Marks, Florida 32355
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits.

Science Center of Pinellas County, Inc. 7701 22nd Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33710
For children, tours and exhibits.

Southeast Museum of the North American Indian. Marathon, Florida 33050

St. Petersburg Historical Museum. 335 Second Avenue, N.E., St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
Timucau Indian artifacts, publishes Seabreeze, newsletter.

Temple Mound Museum. 135 Miracle Strip Parkway S.E., Fort Walton, Florida 32548
Indian artifacts, anthropology, archaeology, books, ceramic replicas, slide sets, paintings for sale, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, publications, Indians of the Florida Panhandle, booklet and Excavations at the Fort Walton Temple Mound, booklet.
T. T. Wentworth, Jr. Museum. 7100 Palafox Highway, Pensacola, Florida 32502
Indian artifacts and exhibits.

University Gallery. Gainesville, Florida 32601
Graphics, Indian paintings, 28,000 volume library pertaining to general art and architecture books, lectures and exhibits.

GEORGIA

Augusta Richmond County Museum. 540 Telfair Street, Augusta, Georgia 30901
Indian tours, lectures, exhibits, publishes annual newsletter.

Columbus Museum of Arts and Crafts, Inc. 1251 Wynnton Road, Columbus, Georgia 31906
Indian tours, exhibits, study clubs and publication list.

Etowah Indian Mounds Museum. Cartersville, Georgia 30120
Artifacts and remains from adjacent mounds.

Georgia Historical Commission. 116 Mitchell Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Chelaw Indian Movement, New Echota, Etowah Mounds archaeological area, Cartersville. Tours, exhibits and publication list.

Historic Travelers Rest. Route 3, Toccoa, Georgia 30577
Indian museum, publications for sale, tours and exhibits.

Indian Creek Museum. Indian Springs State Park, Indian Springs, Georgia 30241
Indian relics.

Kolomoki Mounds Museum. Route 1, Blakely, Georgia 31723

Mackay House. 1822 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia 30904
Indian relics, tours, exhibits, publications for sale.

New Echota. State Highway 225, Calhoun, Georgia 30701
Restoration of the old Cherokee capital, offices of the Cherokee Phoenix, council house, home of Samuel Worcester, and museum.

Ocmulgee National Monument. P. O. Box 4186, Macon, Georgia 31208
One of the largest collections of prehistoric Indian materials.

Stone Mountain Park. Box 778, Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083
Indian arrowheads and artifacts, tours, films, lectures and art festivals.

INDIAN

Arrow Museum. Route 1, Box 44, Juliaetta, Idaho 83535
Indian artifacts, temporary exhibits.
Idaho Historical Society State History Museum. 610 Julia Davis Drive, Boise, Idaho 83706

Little Salmon River Canyon Museum. Pollock, Idaho 83547
Indian artifacts, antiques for sale, tours and exhibits.

"Nee Mee Poo" Museum. Star Route, Box 10, Kooskia, Idaho 83539
Indian artifacts, Indian history, North American Indian costumes, arrowheads and primitive stonework, Nez Perce Indian headwork and costumes for sale, temporary exhibits, publishes A Legend of Nee Mee Poo, booklet.

St. Gertrude's Museum. College of St. Gertrude, Cottonwood, Idaho 83522
American Indians, tours, exhibits and publication list.

Twin Falls County Historical Society, Inc. Three miles west of Twin Falls on Highway 93-30, Filer, Idaho 83328
Indian tours and exhibits.

ILLINOIS
Aurora Historical Museum. 304 Oak Avenue, Aurora, Illinois 60538
Burpee National History Museum. 813 North Main Street, Rockford, Illinois 61103
Film, monthly newsletter and museum musings.

Chicago Natural History Museum. Chicago, Illinois 60605
Dickson Mounds State Park Museum. Route 97, Lewistown, Illinois 61542
Outstanding example of exposed burials from Mississippi period.

Early American Museum. Box 424, Mahomet, Illinois 61853
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Field Museum of Natural History. Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605
Outstanding displays, dioramas, North American culture areas, library and publications.

 Entirely devoted to Black Hawk and the Sauk and Fox tribes; located on the site of Saukenuk, their chief town.

Illinois Pioneers Heritage Center. 315 West Main, Monticello, Illinois 61856
Indian artifacts and tours.
Archaeology, Indian, 10,000 volume library, handicrafts for sale, tours, lectures, educational programs for all ages, exhibits and publication list.

Illinois State Museum, Krannert Art Museum. 500 Peabody Drive, Champaign, Illinois 61820
Extensive programs and educational programs.

Illinois State University Museum. Normal, Illinois 61761
Illinois prehistoric Indians, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Illinois Valley Museum. RFD 1, 3/4 mile east of Route 47 and one mile south of Illinois River, Morris, Illinois 60450
Old time village, Indian artifacts, Indian paintings, Indian buildings and annual art festivals.

Kankakee County Historical Society Museum. Eighth Avenue and Water Street, Kankakee, Illinois 60901
History, Indian artifacts and tours.

La Salle County Historical Society Museum. Utica, Illinois Mailing address: P. O. Box 577, Ottawa, Illinois 61350
Indian artifacts, library, tours and exhibits.

Madison County Historical Museum. 715 North Main, Edwardsville, Illinois 62050
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits, published Madison County Historical Museum newsletter, annually.

McLean County Historical Society. 201 East Grove Street, Bloomington, Illinois 61701
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, exhibits, publishes quarterly newsletter.

Nauvoo Historical Society Museum. P. O. Box 415, Nauvoo, Illinois 62354
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Newton Public Library and Museum. Newton, Illinois 62448
Indian, 12,160 volumes of reference materials.

Rock Island County Historical Society. 822 Eleventh Avenue, Moline, Illinois 61265
Indian artifacts, library, tours, lectures, films, publishes quarterly newsletter.

Sterling-Rock Falls Historical Society. 212 Third Avenue, Sterling, Illinois 61081
Indian heritage tours, educational programs for children.
Sandwich Historical Society. 704 North Main Street, Sandwich, Illinois 60548
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Timke Circle T Indian Museum. 4850 Francisco, Downer's Grove, Illinois 60515

University Museum. Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois 62901
Archaeology, collections of Midwest and Mexico, anthropology, ethnology, Indian, tours, lectures, films, educational programs to graduate level, exhibits and publication list.

University of Illinois Museum of Natural History. Green and Matthews Street, Urbana, Illinois 61801

INDIANA
Allen County Fort Wayne Historical Society. 1424 West Jefferson Boulevard, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46804
Local Indian history.

Children's Museum of Indianapolis. 3110 North Meridan Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46208
Extensive activities, educational programs, loan service to schools and newsletter.

Historical Museum of the Wabash Valley. 14115 Sixth Street, Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, films and slides to loan and speaker's bureau.

Howard County Historical Society Museum. Court House, Kokomo, Indiana 46901
Indian artifacts, tours, educational programs to undergraduate level and exhibits.

Indiana State Museum. Division of State Parks, 616 State Office Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 46209

Indiana University Museum. Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Joseph Moore Museum of Earlham College. Nat. Road West, Richmond, Indiana 47374
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and films.

Miami County Historical Museum. 11 North Huntington Street, Peru, Indiana 46970
History of Miami tribe.

Mishawaka Children's Museum. 410 Lincoln Way East, Mishawaka, Indiana 46544
Indian artifacts, costumes, archaeology, tours and exhibits.
Museum of Indian Heritage. 6040 Delong Road, Indianapolis, Indiana 46254
Educational programs for all levels.

Northern Indiana Historical Society. 112 South Lafayette Boulevard, South Bend, Indiana 46601
Indian artifacts, 5,000 volume library of Northern Indiana and Southern Michigan, tours, lectures, exhibits, research and exhibits loaned to schools.

Potawatomi Museum. Angola, Indiana 46703
Distributes books and monographs, publications and catalog.

Puterbaugh Museum. 11 North Huntington Street, Peru, Indiana 46970
Indian booklets for sale, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Ripley County Historical Society Museum. Versailles, Indiana 47042
Indian artifacts.

Tippecanoe County Historical Association. c/o Tippecanoe County Historical Museum, Tenth and South Streets, Lafayette, Indiana 47901
Anthropology, archaeology, Indian artifacts, library, handcrafted items for sale, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Wayne County Historical Museum. 1150 North A Street, Richmond, Indiana 47374
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, Pioneer Day second Sunday in September.

IOWA
Audubon County Historical Society. Exira, Iowa 50076
Indian history, 50 volume library available by appointment, tours and exhibits.

Community Historical Society. Maxwell, Iowa 50161
Indian artifacts, exhibits.

Department of History and Archives. East 12th and Grand, Des Moines, Iowa 50319
American Indians, tours, lectures, educational programs for adults, publishes Annals of Iowa, a quarterly magazine.

Effigy Mounds National Monument. Box K, McGregor, Iowa 52157
Information and exhibits on nearby mounds.

Fairfield Public Library Museum. Court and Washington Streets, Fairfield, Iowa 52556
Indian artifacts, 30,000 volume library and tours.

Fort Dodge Historical Museum. Museum Road, Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501
Local Indian artifacts and tours.

Frankville Museum. Frankville, Iowa 52101
Indian, tours.
Garnavillo Historical Museum. Garnavillo, Iowa 52090
Archaeology, anthropology, Indian artifacts, exhibits and library.

Ham House Museum. 2241 Lincoln Avenue, P. O. Box 305, Dubuque, Iowa 52001
Indian, anthropology, tours, exhibits and publication list.

Humboldt County Historical Association. Humboldt, Iowa 50548
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Iowa State Museum. East 12th and Grand Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50319
Managed by the State Department of History and Archives. Publication: Annals of Iowa.

McCallum Museum City Park. Sibley, Iowa 51249
Indian artifacts and tours.

Mills County Historical Society and Museum. Glenwood, Iowa 51534
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Mitchell County Historical Museum. North Seventh, Osage, Iowa 50461
Indian, tours and lectures.

Museum of History and Science. Park Avenue at South Street, Waterloo, Iowa 50701
Rare volumes of Indian history and lore.

Nelson Pioneer Farm and Craft Museum. Rural Route 1, Oskaloosa, Iowa 52571
Indian artifacts, archaeology, tours, lectures, films, educational programs to undergraduate level, exhibits, publishes a quarterly newsletter.

Sagus Museum. Maquoketa, Iowa 52060
Artifacts of prehistoric people, history of community surrounding Maquoketa Caves State Park, archaeology, tours, exhibits and bro-

Chures.

Sioux City Public Museum. 2901 Jackson Street, Sioux City, Iowa 51104
Indian artifacts, archaeology, library, Indian arts and crafts for sale, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, school tour program, publishes a monthly newsletter.

University of Northern Iowa Museum. 31st Street and Hudson Road, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613
Indian artifacts, anthropology, library, educational program for children and exhibits.

Wayne County Historical Society. Corydon, Iowa 50060
Indian research books and traveling exhibits.
KANSAS

Anderson County Historical Museum. Court House, Garnett, Kansas  66032
Indian artifacts, tours, educational programs for adults and exhibits.

Butler County Historical Society. P. O. Box 11, East Dorado, Kansas  67042
Indian artifacts, lectures and exhibits.

Butterfield Trail Historical Museum. Russell Springs, Kansas  67755
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits, publish.s semi-annual newsletter.

Cherokee Strip Living Museum. South Summit Street Road, Box 230, Arkansas City, Kansas  67005
Books, brochures and removal.

Comanche County Historical Society Museum. Coldwater, Kansas  67029
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Dalton Museum. 113 East Eighth, Coffeyville, Kansas  67337
Indian artifacts and tours.

Douglass Museum. 314-316 South Forest, Douglass, Kansas  66845
Indian artifacts, tours and library.

Edwards County Historical Museum. Halfway Park, Kinsely, Kansas  67547
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

El Quarteplejo Kiva Indian Museum. P. O. Box 218, Scott City, Kansas  67871
Features Cheyenne and Pueblo artifacts, Taos Pueblo.

Fort Harker Museum. Kanopolis, Kansas  67454
Indian artifacts, pamphlets and papers for sale.

Fort Larned National Historic Site. Route 3, Box 69, Larned, Kansas  67550
Firearms of Indian War period, Indian artifacts from prehistoric tribes through Plains Indians, ethnology, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Fort Riley United States Cavalry Museum. Fort Riley, Kansas  66442
Indian artifacts.

Fossil Station Museum. 331 Kansas Street, Russell, Kansas  67665
Indian artifacts.

Hamilton County Kansas Historical Society Museum. East Avenue A, Syracuse, Kansas  67878
Indian artifacts.

Haun Museum. Jetmore, Kansas  67854
Indian artifacts, tours, educational programs for all ages.
Hodge House Museum. 104 West Main Street, Ellsworth, Kansas 67439 Indian, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Independence Museum. 123 North Eighth Street, Independence, Kansas 67301 Indian artifacts and exhibits.

Kansas State Historical Society Museum. 120 West Tenth, Topeka, Kansas 66612 Indian history, archaeology, tours, exhibits, publications for sale.

Last Indian Raid Museum. Oberlin, Kansas 67749 Indian relics of raid of 1878, tours, exhibits, publishes Day by Day at Museum and pamphlets.

Little Red School House. Beloit, Kansas 67420 Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Lyon County Historical Society Museum. Civic Auditorium, East Sixth Avenue, Emporia, Kansas 66801 Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Old Frontier Museum. Oskaloosa, Kansas 66066 Indian artifacts, tours and lectures.

Original Pony Express Home Station, Inc. 107 South Eighth Street, Marysville, Kansas 66508 Indian artifacts, tours and brochures.

McPherson County Old Mill Museum and Park. 120 Mill Street, Lindsborg, Kansas 67456 Indian artifacts and exhibits.

Medicine Lodge Stockade. West Fremont, Medicine Lodge, Kansas 67104

Manning Foundation Museum and Archives, The. 5600 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kansas 66601 Focus on Indian healing ceremonies, artifacts and emotional expression.

Sod Town Prairie Pioneer Museum. U.S. Highway 24 East, Colby, Kansas 67701 Mailing address: P. O. Box 393, Colby, Kansas 67701 Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for all age levels and exhibits.

Station 15. 200 Horace Greenley Avenue, Norton, Kansas 67654 Indian artifacts and publication list.

Rawlins County Historical Society. 308 State Street, Atwood, Kansas 67730 Indian artifacts and exhibits.
Rice County Historical Museum. Court House, Lyons, Kansas 67554
Indian artifacts, anthropology and archaeology.

Riley County, Kansas Historical Museum. Memorial Building, 1100 Block
on Payntz Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas 66502
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for all ages,
exhibits, publications and quarterly newsletter for members.

Roniger Memorial Museum. Cottonwood Falls, Kansas 66845
Indian artifacts and museum.

Riley County, Kansas Historical Museum. Memorial Building, 1100 Block
on Payntz Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas 66502
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for all ages,
exhibits, publications and quarterly newsletter for members.

Roniger Memorial Museum. Cottonwood Falls, Kansas 66845
Indian artifacts and museum.

Stevens County Gas and Historical Museum. 905 South Adams, Hugoton,
Kansas 67951
Indian artifacts and tours.

Wabaunsee County Historical Museum. Corner of Missouri and Third Street,
Alma, Kansas 66401
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, library and exhibits.

Wilson County Historical Society Museum. Courthouse, Fredonia, Kansas
66736
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, exhibits, publications, Our
Yesteryears, a quarterly booklet and annual newsletter.

Wichita Historical Museum. East Douglass, Wichita, Kansas 67210
Archaeology, Indian, library, tours, lectures, films, exhibits,
publishes Heritage, a quarterly newsletter.

Woodson County Historical Society. 411 North State Street, Yates Center,
Kansas 66788
Indian.

Wyandotte County Museum. Memorial Building, Seventh Street and Barnett
Avenue, Kansas City, Kansas 66101

Wyandotte County Museum. Wyandotte County Park, Bonner Springs, Kansas
66109
Indian, library, four special historical programs yearly (travelogue
or lecture).

KENTUCKY

Ancient Buried City. P. O. Box 155, Wickliffe, Kentucky 42087
Archaeology, excavation of mound builders, artifacts, 1,000 year old,
Indian relics for sale, tours and lectures.

Blue Lick Battlefield Museum. Blue Licks Battlefield State Park, Mount
Olivet, Kentucky 41064
Indian artifacts, archaeology and tours.

J. B. Speed Art Museum. 2035 South Third Street, Louisville, Kentucky
40208
Collection of Indian art, tours, lectures, educational programs for
all ages, exhibits, publishes J. B. Speed Art Museum.
The Native Voice. Native Brotherhood of British Columbia and the Raven Society, 517 Ford Building, 193 East Hasting Street, Vancouver 4, British Columbia, Canada
Monthly.

Navajo Assistance. P. O. Box 96, Gallup, New Mexico 87301

Navajo Community College Newsletter. Navajo Community College, Tsaile, Arizona 86503
Eleven issues per year.

Navajo Curriculum Center Press. 2218 East Magnolia, Phoenix, Arizona 85034
Newsette describing current events publications on Navajos.

Navajo Education. Dine Bi Olta Association, Rough Rock Demonstration School, 3012 Ninth Street, N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Monthly publication of Dine Bi Olta Association headquarters at College of Ganado.

Navajo Education Newsletter. Education Division, Navajo Area, BIA, Window Rock, Arizona 86515
News of the education on Navajo Reservation.

Navajo Linguistic Society. Department of Linguistics, Room 20E-225, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Navajo Times, The. Box 310, Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Official tribal newspaper.

New Mexico Magazine. New Mexico Department of Development, 113 Washington Avenue, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Articles about Indians, past and present and their arts and crafts are often found in this magazine. Pictorial, color and black and white.

New Reports. Southwestern Indian Development, Inc., 3546 East Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85018
Research reports.

Newscall. Native Brotherhood, P. O. Box 160, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada
Quarterly.

Northern Arizona University Intertribal Club Newsletter. P. O. Box 572, Flagstaff Indian Culture, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001

Northern Lights. St. Michael's Mission, St. Michael's, North Dakota 55376
Published at Blue Cloud Abbey, Marvin, South Dakota 57251. Bi-monthly.
Aroostook Historical and Art Museum of Houlton. 109 Main Street, Houlton, Maine 04730
Indian relics and educational programs for children.

Bangor Historical Society. 159 Union Street, Bangor, Maine 04401
Indian artifacts; lectures, films and exhibits.

Barracks Building Museum Border Historical Society. 74 Washington Street, Eastport, Maine 04631
Indian artifacts.

Deer Isle-Stonington Historical Society. Deer Isle, Maine 04627
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits, publications, newsletter three to four times a year.

Fort Western Museum. Bowman Street, Augusta, Maine 04330
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for children and exhibits.

Lincoln County Museum. Federal Street, Wiscasset, Maine 04578
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.

Madawaska Historical Society. Main Street Library Building, Madawaska, Maine 04756
Indian artifacts, library, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.

Museum of Natural History. 22 Elm Street, Portland, Maine 04111
Anthropology, Indian, archaeology, library, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, publishes Society newsletter, a monthly magazine.

Phillipsburg Historical Society, Inc. Phillipsburg, Maine 04562
Indian artifacts, lectures and exhibits.

Redington Museum. Waterville Historical Society, 64 Silver Street, Waterville, Maine 04901
Indian artifacts, library, tours, lectures, library research, educational programs for children and exhibits.

Robert Abbe Museum. Acadia National Park, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609

St. Croix Historical Society. 241 Main, Calais, Maine 04619
Indian relics and exhibits.

Wilson Museum. Perkins Street, Castine, Maine 04421
Indian material from North and Central America. Publishes Wilson Museum Bulletin, a newsletter, three per year.

MARYLAND
Archaeological Society of Maryland. Elkton, Maryland 21921
Baltimore County Historical Society, Inc. 9811 Van Buren Lane, Cockeysville, Maryland 21030
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, slides, exhibits, publishes Historical Trails, a quarterly pamphlet.

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Museum. 11710 MacArthur Boulevard, Potomac, Maryland 20854
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films and educational programs for children.

Fort Frederick State Park. Big Pool, Maryland 21711
Indian relics, reenactment of Indian attack.

George Washington Headquarters. Greene Street, Cumberland, Maryland 21502
French and Indian Wars relics, tours and lectures.

Historical Society of Cecil County. Cecil County Library Building, Elkton, Maryland 21921
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.

Historical Society of Kent County, Inc. 101 Church Alley, Chestertown, Maryland Mailing address: Box 35, Chestertown, Maryland 21620
Indian artifacts and exhibits.

John Hanson Memorial Museum. 6701 Oxon Hill Road, Oxon Hill, Maryland 20021
Pre-Columbian art, Indian artifacts, library, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, publishes Strange Story of John Hanson and First President of the United States booklet.

National Colonial Farm. Box 697, Route #1, Accokeek, Maryland 20607
Indian corn and tobacco seed, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, publishes National Colonial Farms, an annual bulletin, also a quarterly leaflet and annual leaflet.

St. Mary’s City Commission. Box 26, St. Mary’s City, Maryland 20686
Indian artifacts, archaeology, anthropology, library, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, publishes State House of 1676, a brochure.

Walters Art Gallery: Charles and Centre Streets, Baltimore, Maryland 21204
Watercolors by Alfred Jacob Miller, a 19th century painter of Indians.

MASSACHUSETTS
Battleship Massachusetts. Battleship Cove, Fall River, Massachusetts 02721
Indian artifacts, tours and films.
Bershire Museum. Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
Indian artifacts, library, books, paintings, jewelry and novelties for sale.

Beverly Historical Society. 117 Cabot Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915
Indian artifacts, lectures, exhibits.

Boxford Historical Society. Elm Street, Boxford, Massachusetts 01921
Indian artifacts, tours by appointment and exhibits.

Bronson Museum. Massachusetts Archaeological Society, Inc. 8 North Main Street, Attleboro, Massachusetts 02703
Archaeology, specimens and exhibits dealing with the Stone Age in Northern England, tours, educational programs for all ages, publishes Bulletin Massachusetts Archaeological Society, quarterly and occasional papers and reports.

Canton Historical Society. 1400 Washington Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021
Indian relics, lectures, educational programs for children and exhibits.

Chelmsford Historical Society, Inc. 40 Byam Road, Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824
Indian relics, tours, lectures, educational programs for children, exhibits, publishes a newsletter.

Children's Museum. Jamaica Way, Boston, Massachusetts 02130
American Indian tours, lectures, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, teacher training, consulting service, curriculum development, circulating kits, publishes a report, curriculum guides and news three times a year and school and group bulletins annually.

Cohasset Historic House. Elm Street, Cohasset, Massachusetts 02025
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Cohasset Maritimes Museum. Elm Street, Cohasset, Massachusetts 02025
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Dedham Historical Society. 612 High Street, Dedham, Massachusetts 02026
Indian deeds and relics, library, tours, lectures, exhibits, publishes a newsletter.

Donald G. Traysee Memorial Museum. Main Street, Barnstable, Massachusetts 02630
Indian artifacts.

Duke's County Historical Society. School and Cooke Streets, Edgartown, Massachusetts 02539
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, 2,000 volume library including Indian books, for use on premises, books, pamphlets, slides for sale, tours, exhibits, publishes the Intelligencer, a quarterly magazine.
Edwin Smith Historical Museum of the Westfield Athenasum. 6 Elm Street, Westfield, Massachusetts 01085
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, inter-museum loans, exhibits, no charge.

Fruitlands Museum. Prospect Hill, Harvard, Massachusetts 01451
Indian arts and industries, 8,000 volume library on American Indians.

Hardwicke Historical Society. On Hardwicke Common, Hardwicke, Massachusetts 01037
Indian, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.

Harvard University Peabody Museum. Cambridge, Massachusetts 02100
Films, classes, tours for the blind, newsletters, monographs and Quarterly Journal.

Haverhill Historical Society. 240 Water Street, Haverhill, Massachusetts 01830
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits.

Historical Natural History and Library Society. Bacon Free Library Building, Eliot Street, South Natick, Massachusetts 01760
Indian artifacts and exhibits.

Historical Room, the Stockbridge Library. Stockbridge, Massachusetts 01262
Indian artifacts and exhibits.

Holyoke Museum-Wisteriahurst. 238 Cabot Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts 01040
Archaeology, ethnology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, publishes brochures and reprints.

Indian House Memorial, Inc. Main Street, Deerfield, Massachusetts 01342
Indian house, weavings for sale and tours.

Lowell Historical Society. 401 Merrimack Street, Lowell, Massachusetts 01852
Indian artifacts, no charge.

Nantucket Historical Association. Old Town Building, Union Street, Nantucket, Massachusetts 02554
Anthropology, Indian artifacts, tours, films, exhibits, publishes Historic Nantucket, a quarterly magazine.

Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology. Harvard University, 11 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Prehistoric emphasis, 80,000 item library.

Peter Rice Homestead, Home of Marlborough Historical Society, Inc. 377 Elm Street, Marlborough, Massachusetts 01752
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.
Plymouth Plantation, Inc. Warren Avenue, Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360
Archaeological collections, Pilgrim and Indian, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, exhibits and publication list.

Robert S. Peabody Foundation for Archaeology. Corner of Phillips and Main Streets, Andover, Massachusetts 01810
Archaeology, anthropology, North American archaeology, particularly New England collections from Etowah, Georgia, Pecos, New Mexico, ethnology, 4,000 volume library, use on request, permanent archaeological exhibits, publishes Papers of the Robert S. Peabody Foundation, an irregular project report.

Scituate Historical Society. First Parrish Road, Scituate, Massachusetts 02066
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, exhibits and publication list.

Skinner Museum. 35 Woodbridge Street, South Hadley, Massachusetts 01075
Archaeology and Indian artifacts.

Springfield Science Museum. 236 State Street, Springfield, Massachusetts 01103
Anthropology, Indian artifacts, ethnology, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, exhibits, inter-museum loan and publication list.

Swansea Historical Society, Inc. Luthers Corners, Swansea, Massachusetts 02777
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, no charge.

Tales of Cape Cod. 47 Cherry Street, Hyannis, Massachusetts 02601
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, historical site--Sachem Iyanough's gravesite, dedicated to early Redmen who befriended Pilgrims, library, publications, rare photos, some from glass plates, Cape Cod stories, legends, anecdotes, no charge.

Trailside Museum. Forest Park, Springfield, Massachusetts 01108
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages.

Wayland Historical Society, Inc. 12 Cochituate Road, Wayland, Massachusetts 01778
Local Indian artifacts and tours.

MICHIGAN
Albion College. Department of Visual Arts, Albion, Michigan 49224
Folk art of the world, archaeology, 4,100 volume library available for inter-library loan.

Baraga County Historical Society. Luc L'Anse, Michigan 49946
Indian artifacts and exhibits.
Bishop Baraga Association. 239 Baraga Avenue, Marquette, Michigan 49855
300 volume library of historical and Indian affairs, books available for use by private appointment, publishes Bishop Baraga Bulletin, a quarterly magazine.

Barry County Memorial Museum. Rural Route #1, Charton Park Road, Hastings, Michigan 49058
Indian artifacts, lectures, films, drama, educational programs for children and exhibits.

Carl G. Fenner Arboretum. 2020 East Mt. Hope Road, Lansing, Michigan 48910
Indian artifacts, library, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, publishes a quarterly newsletter.

Center for Cultural and Natural History. South Main Street, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48854
School loans, educational programs, publication, Places and Faces.

Chief Blackbird Home Museum. 268 East Main Street, Harbor Springs, Michigan 49740

Children's Museum. 67 East Kirby, Detroit, Michigan 48202
Indian artifacts, lectures, educational programs for all ages, publication list.

Con Foster Museum. Grandview Parkway, Traverse City, Michigan 49684
Indian artifacts, lectures and tours.

Cranbrook Institute of Science. Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48013
Features Great Lakes area, publications.

Dearborn Heights Historical Museum. 6045 Fenton Avenue, Dearborn Heights, Michigan 48127
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, exhibits, no charge.

Dearborn Historical Museum. 915 Brady Street, Dearborn, Michigan 48124
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for all ages, inter-museum loan, exhibits and publication list.

Delta County Historical Society. Ludington Park, 101 South Second Street, Escanaba, Michigan 49829
School loan service, films, publication, Delta Historian.

Detroit Institute of Arts. 5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48202
Indian artifacts, library, material for inter-library loan, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for children, exhibits and publication list.

Drummond Island Historical Museum. Drummond Island, Michigan 49726
Indian artifacts and exhibits.
Exhibits Museum. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103

Fort St. Joseph Museum. 508 East Main Street, Niles, Michigan 49120
Collection of Sioux Indian artifacts, anthropology, archaeology, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Fort Wilkins State Park. Copper Harbor, Michigan 49918
Indian slide talks.

Grand Rapids Public Museum. 54 Jefferson Avenue, S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, Norton Indian Mounds group (Hopewell), library, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for all ages, exhibits and school loan programs.

Great Lakes Indian Museum. Cross Village, Michigan 49723
Brochures, publications for sale and Indian handicraft for sale.

Haltiner's Hall of Ancient Man. Spruce, Michigan 48762
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, 50 volumes of Indian history, antiques for sale and exhibits.

Honolulu House Museum. P. O. Box 15, Marshall, Michigan 49068
Indian artifacts, educational programs for adults and exhibits.

Imogen Herbert Historical Museum. Deer Street, Manistique, Michigan 49854
Indian artifacts.

Indian Drum Lodge Museum. Camp Greilick, 2308 U.S. 31 North, Traverse City, Michigan 49684
Woodland Indian museum, Indian artifacts and crafts, archaeology, costumes, ethnology, tours, lectures, exhibits and Indian lore crafts.

Indian Lake State Park. Manistique, Michigan 49854
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.

Iron County Museum. Highway 424, Caspian, Michigan 49915
Indian artifacts, tours, educational programs for children, exhibits and publication list.

Jesse Besser Museum. 491 Johnson Street, Alpena, Michigan 49707
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, films and exhibits.

Kingman Museum of Natural History. Leila Arboretum, Battle Creek, Michigan 49017
Anthropology, early American historical material, tours, lectures, films, inter-museum loan and exhibits.

Leelanaw Historical Museum. P. O. Box 84, Leland, Michigan 49654
Indian relics, Indian artifacts, library, tours, lectures, educational programs for children and exhibits.
Mackinac Island State Park Commission. Box 370, Mackinac Island, Michigan 49757
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, Indian dormitory, tours and exhibits.

Marquette County Historical Society. 213 North Front Street, Marquette, Michigan 49855
Archaeology, Indian items, tours, lectures, educational programs for children, exhibits, and publication list.

Mecosta County Historical Museum. Elm and Stewart, Big Rapids, Michigan 49307
Indian artifacts, tours, educational programs for children.

Michigan Historical Commission Museum. 505 North Washington Avenue, Lansing, Michigan 49833
Publication list, exhibits on Indians, 10,000 volume library on Michigan and Northwest Territory, tours, exhibits, inter-museum loans and educational programs for children.

Monroe County Historical Museum. 320 East Front Street, Monroe, Michigan 48161
Indian history, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Museum of Michigan State University. West Circle Drive, East Lansing, Michigan 48823
Archaeology, anthropology, Indian, tours, lectures, films, educational programs for college students, exhibits and publishes bulletins occasionally.

Muskegon County Museum. 30 West Muskegon, Michigan 49400
Indian artifacts, archaeology, special exhibits and demonstrations and special tours for handicapped.

Rose Hawley Museum. 305 East Filer Street, Ludington, Michigan 49431
Indian archaeology, Indian artifacts, library, tours, and exhibits.

Saginaw Art Museum. 1126 North Michigan Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan 48602
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, library, educational programs for all ages, exhibits and publication list.

Stuart House Museum of Astor Fur Post. Market Street, Mackinac Island, Michigan 49757
Historic site--Astor Fur Post agent's house and Indian artifacts.

Treasure Island Museum. 587 North State Street, St. Ignace, Michigan 49781
Indian artifacts, prehistoric weapons, pottery, baskets, archaeology, Indian goods, jewelry, firearms, leather goods, wood carvings for sale and tours.

Tri Cities Historical Society Museum. 228 1/2 Washington Street, Grand Haven, Michigan 49417
Indian artifacts, tours and exhibits.
Union City Historical Society. 407 North Broadway, Union City, Michigan 49094

University of Michigan Museum of Anthropology. Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
North American Indian crafts, tours, educational programs for college students, exhibits and publication list.

Wayne State University Museum of Anthropology. Merrick and Anthony Wayne Drive, Detroit, Michigan 48202
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, ethnology, educational programs for college students, not open to the public.

West Central Michigan Historical Society. 1043 Lincoln Lake Avenue, Lowell, Michigan 49331
Indian artifacts, tours, exhibits and publishes the Pioneer News, a quarterly newsheet.

MINNESOTA
A. M. Chisholm Museum. 1832 East Second Street, Duluth, Minnesota 55812
Anthropology, Indian lore, archaeology, tours, lectures, exhibits and publishes Museum Newsletter, quarterly.

Becker County Historical Society. Courthouse, 915 Lake Avenue, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota 56501
Indian artifacts and exhibits.

Bloomington Historical Society. 10200 Penn Avenue, South, Bloomington, Minnesota 55431
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs, inter-museum loan, exhibits, publishes Bloomington Historical Society Newsletter, ten times yearly and Bloomington Historical, quarterly.

Blue Earth County Historical Society Museum. 606 South Broad Street, Mankota, Minnesota 56001
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for children, exhibits, publishes History of Blue Earth County, a booklet.

Brown County Historical Society Museum. Broadway at First North, New Ulm, Minnesota 56073
Minnesota Indian war items, library, tours, lectures, films, exhibits, publishes Brown County's Heritage, a quarterly magazine, also books and maps.

Carlton County Historical Society. 315 Court House, Carlton, Minnesota 55718
Indian, tours and exhibits.

Chippewa County Historical Society. Highways 7 and 59, Montevideo, Minnesota 56265
Indian artifacts, archaeology, tours, lectures and exhibits.
Cook County Historical Society, Inc. Broadway, Grand Marais, Minnesota 55604
Indian artifacts, lectures, films, inter-museum loans and exhibits.

Crow Wing County Historical Society. c/o Court House, Brainerd, Minnesota 56401
Indian artifacts, archaeology and tours.

Fort Belmont County Museum. Highway 16, Jackson, Minnesota 56143
Indian artifacts and tours.

Indian artifacts and tours.

Goodhue County Historical Society. 1166 Oak Street, Red Wing, Minnesota 55066
Indian relics, Indian artifacts, Indian-made articles and publications on Indians, archaeology for sale, tours, educational programs for children, exhibits, publication list, specify interest.

Grand Portage National Monument. Box 666, Grand Marais, Minnesota 55064
Ojibway Indian artifacts, fur trade items, 350 volume library pertaining to fur trade and Indian history, some books and research materials available for loan, books pertaining to fur trade in Northern Minnesota and Canada for sale, tours, lectures, films and educational programs for children.

Lac Que Parle County Historical Society. City Hall, 404 Sixth Avenue, Madison, Minnesota 56256
Indian artifacts, tours, lectures, educational programs for children, publishes Lac Que Parle and the Dakota Mission Book.

Lyon County Historical Society. Marshall Library Building, Marshall, Minnesota 56258
Indian artifacts and exhibits.

Mille Lacs Indian Museum. Onamia, Minnesota 56359

Minnesota Historical Society Museum. Cedar Street and Central Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Pipestone National Monument Collection. Pipestone, Minnesota 56164

Polk County Historical Museum. North Washington and Lowell Streets, Crookston, Minnesota 56716
Anthropology, Indian artifacts, archaeology, tours, lectures, educational program for all ages and exhibits.

Pope County Historical Society Museum. South Highway 104, Glenwood, Minnesota 56334
Indian artifacts, tours and educational programs for children.
Redwood Falls Museum. 101 East Fourth Street, Redwood Falls, Minnesota 56283
Indian clothing, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Stevens County Historical Museum. Sixth and Nevada, Morris, Minnesota 56267
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and exhibits.

Walker Museum of Natural History and Indian Arts and Crafts. Conservation Building, Walker, Minnesota 56484

Yellow Medicine County Historical Museum. U.S. Route #2, Granite Falls, Minnesota 56241
Archaeology, Indian artifacts, tours, lectures and exhibits.

MISSISSIPPI
Old Spanish Fort and Museum. 200 Fort Street, Pascagoula, Mississippi 39567

Lauren Rogers Library and Museum of Art. P. O. Box 1108, Laurel, Mississippi 39441
Library, 236 volumes.

MISSOURI
Kansas City Museum of History and Science. 3218 Gladstone Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri 64123

Missouri Historical Society Museum. Jefferson Memorial Building, St. Louis, Missouri 63112

Missouri State Museum. State Capitol Building, Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

University of Missouri Museum of Anthropology. Columbia, Missouri 65201

MONTANA
Custer Battlefield National Monument and Museum. P. O. Box 416, Crow Agency, Montana 59022
Materials on Custer, Battle of the Little Big Horn, Sioux, Crows, and Northern Cheyenne.

Heritage of American Art Gallery. 2706 Nettie, Butte, Montana 59701

McGill Museum. Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana 59715
Plains Indian, Blackfeet, Peyote ceremonial materials.

Museum of the Plains Indian and Craft Center. P. O. Box 400, Browning, Montana 59417
Records, books and publications.

Montana Historical Society Museum. Roberts at Sixth Avenue, Helena, Montana 59601
Library and publications.
NEBRASKA
Hastings Museum House of Yesterday. 1330 North Burlington Avenue, Hastings, Nebraska 68901
Films and publications.

Museum of the Fur Trade. Box 12, Chadron, Nebraska 69337
Outdoor Indian gardens, trading post and crafts.

Nebraska State Historical Society. 1500 R Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
Features Indian exhibits of Central Plains. Nebraska History Index Guide, Nebraska history magazines, reprints and leaflets.

Oregon Trail Museum. Scotts Bluff National Monument, Box 427, Gering, Nebraska 69341
Sioux dancing in summer; specializes in Sioux.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dartmouth College Museum. East Wheelock Street, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755
Collections of Eastern Indians, others and publications.

Monmouth County Historical Association Museum. 70 Court Street, Freehold, New Jersey 07728
Library and publications.

NEW JERSEY
Cumberland County Historical Society Museum. Main Street, Greenwich, New Jersey 08323
Library and publications.

Herbert Lewis Taylor Archaeological Museum and Library. 739 Eighth Street, Plainfield, New Jersey 07060
Indian related films, tours, formal educational programs and a school loan service.

Newark Museum. 43-49 Washington Street, Newark, New Jersey 08901
Varied tribes represented; publications.

Pascack Historical Society Museum. 19 Ridge Avenue, Park Ridge, New Jersey 07656
Library and publications.

NEW MEXICO
Aztec Ruins National Monument. Route 1, Box 101, Aztec, New Mexico 87410
Pueblo ruins.

Coronado State Monument. P. O. Box 95, Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004

Gallup Museum of Indian Arts and Crafts. 103 West 66th Avenue, Gallup, New Mexico 87301
Brochures and slides.
Ghost Ranch Museum. Abiqui, New Mexico 87510
Living museum, brochures and a small Indian collection.

Harwood Foundation, The. Taos, New Mexico 87571
Fine art collection of American Indians, research library, tapes and recordings.

Institute of American Indian Art Museum. Cerrillos Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Kit Carson Home and Museum. P. O. Box 398, Taos, New Mexico 87571
Indians of Taos area from 3000 B.C. to present, 1,225 volumes of research, books, pamphlets and periodicals.

Maxwell Museum of Anthropology. Roma and University, N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Tours, lectures, reference library, educational programs, school loan service, catalogs and bi-monthly publications.

Museum of Navajo Ceremonial Art. P. O. Box 445, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Excellent exhibits and publications.

Museum of New Mexico. Fine Arts Museum, 127 South Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Art, exhibits, dances and publications.

Roswell Museum and Art Center. Roswell, New Mexico 88201

School of American Research. 116 Lincoln Avenue, Box 1554, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Southwest, Central and South America; publications.

NEW YORK
American Museum of Natural History. 79th Street and Central Park West, New York, New York 10024
Large collections of Indian exhibits; Northwest culture.

Brooklyn Children's Museum. 185 Brooklyn Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11213
Plains Indians, teaching collection of Northwest Coast Mesa America, Eastern Woodlands; 300 volume library.

Brooklyn Museum. 188 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, New York 11238
Eskimos, Masks, Northwest Indians, Southwest and Zuni; specialization of Indian art, 1000 reference volumes.

Cooperstown Indian Museum. One Pioneer Street, Cooperstown, New York 13326
Dioramas and exhibits of New York Indians.
Heye Foundation Museum of the American Indian. Broadway at 155th Street, New York, New York 10032
Exhibits, catalogs, reprints, books, school loan service and many publications.

Museum of Modern Art. 11 West 53rd Street, New York, New York 14304
Representative of American art in the United States.

Museum of Primitive Art. 15 West 54th Street, New York, New York 10019

Museum of the American Indian. Heye Foundation, Broadway and 155th Street, New York, New York 10032
Exhibits from all culture areas, library, publications, films, transparencies and slides.

Museum of the Cherokee Indian. Cherokee, North Carolina 28719

New York State Museum. 31 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12210
Iroquois ethnographic material is featured; Morgan, Beauchamp, and Parker collection; publications.

Rochester Museum of Arts and Science. 657 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14607
Iroquois and Algonquian cultures and library publications.

Six Nations Indian Museum. Roakdale Road, Onchiota, New York 12968
Information on the Long House, Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas and Tuscaroras.

NEVADA
Nevada Historical Society. P. O. Box 1129, Reno, Nevada 89504

Nevada State Museum. Carson City, Nevada 89701

NORTH CAROLINA
Museum of Cherokees. U.S. 441, Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
Cherokee history and publications for sale.

Museum of the American Indian. Blowing Rock Road, P. O. Box 83B, Boone, North Carolina 28607

Museum of the Cherokee Indians. P. O. Box 398, Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
On the Qualla reservation of Eastern Cherokees.

Research Laboratories of Anthropology. University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27515

NORTH DAKOTA
Indian Museum. Fort Berthold Reservation, New Town, North Dakota 58763

Fort Lincoln State Park Museum. Mandan, North Dakota 58554
Earth dwellings and exhibits.
State Historical Society of North Dakota. Liberty Memorial Building, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
Quarterly North Dakota History, Indian photographs and reprints.

OHIO
Fort Ancient Museum. Route 350, Lebanon, Ohio 45036
Prehistoric earthworks and artifacts.

Indian Ridge Museum. 8714 West Ridge Road, Elyria, Ohio 44035
Films, educational programs, books and brochures.

Mound City Group N. Monument. P. O. Box 327, Route 104, Chillicothe, Ohio 45601
Educational programs, booklets and replicas for sale.

Ohio State Museum. North High Street and 15th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201

OKLAHOMA
Anadarko City Museum. Main and First Streets, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Books, exhibits, beadwork, art gallery, local pottery and leatherwork.

Bacone Indian Museum. Bacone College, Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401
Redmen of Oklahoma tribes.

Cherokee Museum. Northeastern State College, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464
Trail of Tears; Cherokee history.

Cherokee Natural History Society. Box 515, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 92704
Cherokee history and artifacts.

Cowboy Hall of Fame. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Diorama, films, programs, arts, and Indian related brochures and literature; principally western but does have some Indian collections.

Creek Indian Council House and Former Creek Capitol. Town Square, Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74447
Books for sale and pamphlets.

East Central State College Museum. Ada, Oklahoma 74820

Five Civilized Tribes, The. Agency Hill, Honor Heights Drive, Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401
Brochures.

Indian City, U.S.A. Box 356, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Reconstruction of Plains, Indian dwellings on 160 acre tract, Indian dances and gift shop.

Museum of the Great Plains. Elmer Thomas Park, Sixth Street and Ferris, Lawton, Oklahoma 73502
Plains Indian history; research library of 6,700 volumes of archives.
National Hall of Fame for Famous American Indians. P. O. Box 42, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Bronze busts of distinguished American Indians.

Oklahoma Historical Society Museum. Lincoln Boulevard, Norman, Oklahoma 73069
Claims to be the second largest Indian museum in the world.

Oklahoma Indian Arts and Crafts Cooperative. Box 749, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005

Oklahoma Science and Arts Foundation, Inc. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Oklahoma State Historical Society and Archives. Oklahoma State Capitol, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
Fine exhibits of Spiro mounds, Plains Indians, library and archives.

Osage County Museum. Pawhuska, Oklahoma 74056
Fine collection of photographs, artifacts and information on General Tinker and Arthur Bonicastle Pierce St. John (Famous Osages).

Osage Tribal Museum. Osage Agency, Pawhuska, Oklahoma 74056
Beadwork for sale and Osage history.

Philbrook Art Center. 2727 South Rockford Road, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114
Fine collection of American Indian paintings, costumes and craftwork.

Ponca City Indian Museum. 408 South Street, Ponca City, Oklahoma 74601

Southern Plains Museum and Craft Center. Box 447, Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Quarterly publication.

Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art. P. O. Box 2419, 2401 West Newton Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74127
Indian crafts, archaeological discoveries and contemporary Indian art.

University of Oklahoma Library. Norman, Oklahoma 70369

Woolaroc Museum. State Highway 123, Bartlesville, Oklahoma 74003
Arts and crafts of Oklahoma tribes, huge art collection of Indian paintings and sculpture, excellent displays, natural park with buffalo; established by Frank Phillips.

OREGON

Klamath County Museum. Third and Klamath Streets, Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
Northern Paiute, Klamath, Modoc and Shasta Indians.
Oregon Museum of Science and Industry. 4015 S.W. Canyon Road, Portland, Oregon 97221
Features Northwest tribes.

Portland Art Museum. Portland, Oregon 97200
Rasmussen art collection.

PENNSYLVANIA
American Indian Museum. Route 19, Harmony, Pennsylvania 16037

E. M. Parker Indian Museum. Route 1, Brookville, Pennsylvania 15825
Tours, lectures and research library.

Lehigh County Historical Society Museum. Trout Hall, 414 Walnut Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102
Special Indian pipe collection and points; publications.

Monroe County Historical Society Museum. Ninth and Main Streets, Stroudsberg, Pennsylvania 18360
Publications.

University of Pennsylvania University Museum. University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Westmoreland, Fayette Historical Society Museum. West Overton, Scottsdale, Pennsylvania 15683
Library and publications.

RHODE ISLAND
Haffenreffer Museum. Brown University, Bristol, Rhode Island 02089
Large and fine collection.

Museum of Primitive Culture. Columbia Street and Kingstown Road, Peacedale, Rhode Island 02883

Rhode Island Historical Society Museum. 52 Power Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02906

Roger Williams Park Museum. Providence, Rhode Island 02905
Model woodland culture village.

Tomaquag Indian Memorial Museum. Ashaway, Rhode Island 02804
Southern New England tribes.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston Museum, The. 125 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston, South Carolina 29401

SOUTH DAKOTA
Pettigrew Museum. 131 North Duluth Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104
Sioux costumes, artifacts and George Catlin lithographs.
Sioux Indian Museum and Craft Center. P. O. Box 1504, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701
Operated by Indian Arts and Crafts Board, U.S. Department of the Interior; publications.

South Dakota State Historical Museum. Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Building, Pierre, South Dakota 57501
Local prehistory and 25,000 volume library.

TENNESSEE
Chucalissa Indian Village. Fuller State Park, Memphis, Tennessee
Museum and rebuilt Indian village.

Fort Loudoun Association Museum. Vonore, Tennessee 37885
Cherokee Nation; publications.

TEXAS
Amon Carter Museum of Western Art. Carter Museum, Fort Worth, Texas
Brochure, History of the Appaloosa, the spotted horse.

Texas Indian Museum. Harwood, Texas 78632

Texas Memorial Museum. University of Texas, 24th and Trinity, Austin, Texas 78705
Texas tribes.

UTAH
Anthropology Museum. University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah 84112

Museum of Natural History. Highway 40, Vernal, Utah 84078
Ute Indian collection.

Pioneer Village Museum. 2998 Conor Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84109
Ute Indian collection.

Utah Anthropology Museum. Salt Lake City, Utah 84100

VIRGINIA
Jamestown Foundation Museum. Box JF (Jamestown), Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
Reconstruction of Powhatan Lodge; publications.

Valentine Museum. 1015 East Clay Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219
Pawamunga tribe and others.

WASHINGTON

Sacajawea State Park Museum. Pasco, Washington 99301

Thomas Burke Memorial, Washington State Museum. University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98105
University of Washington, Thomas Burke Memorial Washington State Museum. Seattle, Washington 98100

Library and publications.

Walla Walla County Pioneer and Historical Society Museum. City Hall, Third and Rose Streets, Walla Walla, Washington 99362
Documents and publications.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Bureau of Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C. 20242
Films, slides, book lists, pamphlets, statistics and listings of other sources.

Carnegie Institution. Washington, D. C. 20565
Library, exhibits and brochures.

National Museum of History and Technology. Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C. 20560
Some of George Catlin's Indian paintings are here.


WISCONSIN
Angus F. Lookaround Memorial Museum and Studio. Keshena, Wisconsin 54135
Menominee artifacts and culture.

City of Milwaukee Public Museum. 818 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233
Superb dioramas, exhibits and publications.

Logan Museum of Anthropology. Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin 53512

Neville Public Museum. 129 South Jefferson Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin 54301
Earthworks, northern limit or mound-builder culture, Plains, Menominee and Chippewa tribes.

Winnebago Indian Museum. Box 441, Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 53965
Brochures.

WYOMING
Whitney Museum of Western Art. Cody, Wyoming 82414

Wyoming State Museum. State Office Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
LIBRARIES

American Indian and Eskimo Cultural Foundation Library. 919 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
Related books and language tapes. All age levels.

American Library Association. 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611
RASD Adult Library Materials, Adult age level. Publication list.
Fifty Selected Books on the American Indians.

American Museum of Natural History Library. Central Park West at 79th Street, New York, New York 10024
Collection of Indian-related volumes. All age levels.

American Philosophical Society Library. 104 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
Americana and American Indian linguistics, vocabularies. All age levels.

Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society Library. 949 East Second Street, Tucson, Arizona 85719
Arizona and Southwest history. All age levels.

Becker County Historical Society Library. 915 Lake Avenue, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota 56501
Volumes pertaining to White Earth Indian Reservation. All age levels.

Beverly Historical Society Library. Cabot House, 117 Cabot Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915
Collection of Indian-related materials. All age levels.

Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society Library. 25 Nottingham Court, Buffalo, New York 14216
Books and manuscripts related to Seneca Indians. All age levels.

Colorado River Tribes Public Library. c/o Colorado River Tribal Council, Colorado River Agency, Parker, Arizona 85344
Mojave and Chemehuevi life and history. All age levels. Microfilm.

Cook Christian Training School Library. 708 South Lindon Lane, Tempe, Arizona 85281
Books, periodicals, audio-visual materials on American Indians. All age levels.

Creek Indian Memorial Association Library. Creek Council House, Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74447
Creek Indians; history, records, documents. All age levels.

Department of Library and Archives, State of Arizona. Third Floor Capitol Building, Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Southwest Indians; research and artifacts. All age levels.
Fall River Historical Society Library. 451 Rock Street, Fall River, Massachusetts 02720
Collection related to local Indian history. All age levels.

Florida Historical Society Library. University of South Florida Library, Tampa, Florida 33620
Primarily Seminole; books, photos, maps. All age levels.

Historical Society of Montana Library. Veterans and Pioneers Building, Helena, Montana 59601
Holdings on Indians and Indian affairs, Lewis and Clark expedition, related subjects. All age levels.

Idaho State Historical Society Library. 610 North Julia Davis Drive, Boise, Idaho 83706
Nez Perce and Shoshoni; Agency records, diaries, private papers, photos. All age levels.

Institute of Indian Studies Library. State University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
Northwestern Plains Indians; ethnology and contemporary affairs. All age levels.

John Carter Brown Library. Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island 02912
History of Americas, including South and Central America and Caribbean. All age levels.

Kansas State Historical Society Library. Memorial Building, 120 West Tenth Street, Topeka, Kansas 66612
Public records, paintings, books, photos. All age levels.

Library of Congress. Washington, D.C. 20540
Extensive collections of manuscripts, periodicals, personal papers, photos, music. All age levels.

Mercer County Historical Society Library. 119 South Pitt Street, Mercer, Pennsylvania 16137
Mercer County history, periodicals, newspapers, maps and surveys. All age levels.

Milner Library. Illinois State University, Normal, Illinois 61761
American Indians; small collection of studies and research. All age levels.

Minnesota State Archives and Records Service. 117 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Information on Indian education and other matters. All age levels.

Missouri Historical Society Library. Jefferson Memorial Building, St. Louis, Missouri 63112
Volumes related to local and Missouri history. All age levels.
Museum of the American Indian, Heye Foundation. Huntington Free Reading
Room, Nine Westchester Square, Bronx, New York 10461
Large holding of volumes devoted entirely to American Indian. All
age levels.

Museum of Navajo Ceremonial Art, Mary Cabot Wheelwright Research Library.
Museum Hill, off Old Pecos Road (Box 445), Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502
Navajo history, religion, art, music, slides. All age levels.

Museum of New Mexico Library. Anthropology and Research Division, P. O.
Box 2087, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502
Anthropological collections. All age levels.

New Mexico State Library. 123 North Federal Place, Santa Fe, New Mexico
87501
Southwest history. All age levels.

New York Public Library, The. American History Division, Fifth Avenue at
42nd Street, New York, New York 10018
American Indian languages, history, writings, photos, captivity
journals and accounts. All age levels.

Oregon Province Archives. Crosby Library, Gonzaga University, Spokane,
Washington 99202
American Indian language, history, photos. All age levels.

Pierce County Historical Society Library and Archives. Wisconsin State
College Library, River Falls, Wisconsin 54022
All age levels.

Smithsonian Office of Anthropology Branch Library. Smithsonian Institution
Libraries, Natural History Building, Tenth and Constitution Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20560
American Indians; research, reports, and source material. All age
levels.

State Historical Society of Colorado Library. East 14th Street and Sherman
Street, Denver, Colorado 80203
Plains and Southwest Indians; ethnological collections and photos.
All age levels.

State Historical Society of North Dakota Library. Liberty Memorial
Building, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
American Indian and North Dakota history, photos. All age levels.

State Historical Society of Wisconsin Library. 816 State Street, Madison,
Wisconsin 53706
American history, manuscripts, maps and charts. All age levels.

Tennessee State Library and Archives. State Library Division, Seventh
Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee 37203
Indian wars. All age levels.
Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art Library. 2401 West Newton, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74127
American Indian history, trade, pioneer narrative. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Albuquerque Indian School Library. 1000 Menaul Northwest, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87100
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Barrow Day School Library. Box 117, Barrow, Alaska 99723
Reference, circulation, bibliographies, summaries. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bushy School Library. Bushy, Montana 59016
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, C-EB High School Library. Eagle Butte, South Dakota 57625
Reference, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Chemawa High School Library. 5495 Caguach Street, N.E., Salem, Oregon 97303
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Cherokee Elementary School Library. Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Chiloco Indian School Library, Chiloco, Oklahoma 74635
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Chinle Boarding School Library. Chinle, Arizona 86503
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Choctaw Central Indian School Library. Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350
Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Chuska Boarding School Library. Tohatchi, New Mexico 87325
Circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Concho Indian School Library/Media. Concho, Oklahoma 73022
Circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Crow Creek Reservation High School Library. Stephan, South Dakota 57346
Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.
United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Crownpoint Boarding School Library. Box 178, Crownpoint, New Mexico 87313
Circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Dilcon Boarding School Library. Star Route, Winslow, Arizona 86047
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Flandreau Indian School Library. Flandreau, South Dakota 57028
Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fort Sill Indian School Library. Fort Sill, Oklahoma 73503
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies, abstracting. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fort Totten Boarding School Library. Fort Totten, North Dakota 58335
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Greyhills High School Library. Tuba City, Arizona 86045
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Haskell Indian Junior College, Instructional Resource Center. Lawrence, Kansas 66044
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Institute of American Indian Arts Library. Cerrillos Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Intermountain Indian School Library. Brigham City, Utah 84302
Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Kaibeto Elementary School Library. Tonalea, Arizona 86044
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Kayenta Boarding School Library. Kayenta, Arizona 86033
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Kotzebue High School Library. Kotzebue, Alaska 99752
Reference, circulation. All age levels.
United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Laguna Elementary School Library. Box 191, Laguna, New Mexico 87026
Reference, circulation, teaching library use. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Leupp* Bo- *d ing School Library. Star Route, Winslow, Arizona 86047
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Library/ Media Center. Bethel, Alaska 99559
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Little Wound School Library. Kyle, South Dakota 57752
Reference. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Loneman Day School Library. Oglala, South Dakota 57764
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Lower Brule LRC Library. Lower Brule, South Dakota 57548
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Lukachukai Boarding School Library. Lukachukai, Arizona 86507
Circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Manderson Day School Library. Manderson, South Dakota 57756
Circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Many Farms High School Library. Many Farms, Arizona 86503
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Many Farms Junior High School Library. Many Farms, Arizona 86503
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Mount Edgecumbe School Library. Mount Edgecumbe, Alaska 99835
Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, National Indian Training Center Library. Box 66, Brigham City, Utah 84302
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loans. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Oglala Community High School Library, Pine Ridge, South Dakota 57770 Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Phoenix Indian High School Library. Box 7188, Phoenix, Arizona 85011 Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Porcupine Day School Library. Porcupine, South Dakota 57772 Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Riverside Indian School Library. Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005 Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Rocky Ridge Boarding and Day School. Box 235, Tuba City, Arizona 86045 Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Sanostee Indian School Library. Sanostee, New Mexico 87420 Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Santa Rosa Boarding School Library. Sells, Arizona 85634 Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Sherman Indian High School Media Center. Riverside, California 92503 Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute Library. Box 10146, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87114 Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies, summaries. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Standing Rock Community School Library. Fort Yates, North Dakota 58538 Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Stewart Indian School Media Arts Department. Stewart, Nevada 89437 Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.
United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Teec Nos Pos Boarding School Library. Teec Nos Pos, Arizona  96514
Reference, circulation, bibliographies, summaries. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Toyei Boarding School Library. Ganado, Arizona  86505
Circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Tuba City Boarding School Library. Box 187, Tuba City, Arizona  86045
Reference, circulation, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Turtle Mountain Community School Media Center. Belcourt, North Dakota  58316
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Unalakleet Indian School Library. Unalakleet, Alaska  99684
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, White Shield School Library. Roseglen, North Dakota  58775
Reference, circulation. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Wingate Elementary School Library. Fort Wingate, New Mexico  87316
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies. All age levels.

United States Department of the Interior, National Library of Natural Resources. 18th and C Streets, N.W., Washington, D. C.  20240
Reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, bibliographies, indexing. All age levels.

University of Kansas City. Snyder Collection of Americana, General Library,  5100 Rockhill Road, Kansas City, Missouri  64110
Indian-related history. All age levels.

University of Oklahoma Library. Phillips Collection, Manuscript Division, Norman, Oklahoma  73069
History of Oklahoma and South west, photos. All age levels.

University of Pennsylvania Museum Library. 33rd and Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  19104
American Indian linguistics and ethnology. All age levels.

Books on Indians and Alaskan natives. All age levels.
Will Rogers Library. 121 North Weenonah, Claremore, Oklahoma 74017
Primarily memorabilia of Will Rogers (of Indian descent). All age levels.

William L. Clements Library. University of Michigan, South University Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Americana books and periodicals. All age levels.

Window Rock Public Library. Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Southwest collection.

Wrangell Institute Library. Wrangell, Alaska 99929
Reference. All age levels.

Wyoming Historical and Geological Society Library. 69 South Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18701
American Indians; manuscripts and books. All age levels.

Wyoming State Archives and Historical Department. State Office Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
Western history, papers, records. All age levels.
BOOK PUBLISHERS

Abelard-Schuman, Ltd. 257 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10010

Albert Whitman and Company. 560 West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606
Mostly stories about Indian children, family life and ceremonies; different tribes. Grade 1 age level and up.

Alfred A. Knopf Inc. 201 East 50th Street, New York, New York 10022
Mostly history, art, culture of Western tribes and Aztec and Maya. Some current Indian authors. School age level and up.

Allyn and Bacon, Inc. Rockleigh, New Jersey 07647
Set: Indian of the Southwest (see Anthropology in catalog). School age level and up.

American Heritage Publication Company. 551 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017
Various books and papers on American Indians. All age levels. Publication list.

AMS Press, Inc. 56 East 13th Street, New York, New York 10003
Many books, historical subjects (American Indian). School age and up.

Anchor Books, Doubleday & Company, Inc. 501 Franklin Avenue, Garden City, New York 11530

Apollo Editions. 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019

Arno Press, Inc. 330 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017
Many reprints of historical Indian papers, ethnology, many tribes. Books. All age levels.

Arthur H. Clark, Company. 1264 South Central Avenue, Glendale, California 91204
Histories, art books, various tribes. Mostly adult age level.

Association Press. 291 Broadway, New York, New York 10007

Atheneum Publishers, Company. 122 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017
Stories about Indian of historical times. Different tribes. Books. School age level and up.
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Augustus M. Kelley, Publishers. 305 Allwood Road, Clifton, New Jersey 07012
General areas of Indian-white relationships. Mostly adult age level.

Avon Books. 959 Eighth Avenue, New York, New York 10019
Contemporary Indian scene, some fiction, general information. Books.
Mostly adult age level.

Ballena Press. P. O. Box 711, Ramona, California 92065
Books on California Indians. Mostly adult age level.

Ballantine Books. 201 East 50th Street, New York, New York 10022
See Sociology-Anthropology and American Indian in catalog. Mostly
adult age level. Publication list.

Benefic Press. 10300 West Roosevelt Road, Westchester, Illinois 60153
Native American Series (8 books). Stories about Indian children from
all areas. Books. Grades 1-5.

Binfordes and Mort. 2505 S.E. 11th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97242
See Geology and Archeology. "Indians of the Northwest." Many books
on Western Indians. School age level and up. Publication list.

Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc. 4300 West 62nd Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
School age level. Publication list.

Books for Libraries, Inc. BFL Communications, Inc., 50 Liberty Avenue,
Rutherford, New York 11520
Historical books, anthropological papers; many tribes. Mostly adult
age level.

Brevet Press. 410 Northwestern National Bank Building, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota 57102
Books about Sioux tribes, by Sioux authors. School age level and up.

Brown Book Company. 519 Acorn Street, Deer Park, New York 11729
Books on personalities, general information, different tribes. Adult
age level.

Bruce Publishing Company. 400 North Broadway, P. O. Box Sec. M-0,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
Books on Indian Crafts, Catholic Mission experiences. Upper grade
and adult age levels.

Burt Franklin Publishers. 235 East 44th Street, New York, New York 10017
Historical papers and books about colonists and Indians. Various
tribes. Mostly adult age level.

Capricorn Books. 200 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016
Publication list.
Caxton Printers, Ltd. School Service Department, 306-320 Main Street, Caldwell, Idaho 83605
Many books on Northwestern Indians, and some on other tribes. See catalog: Americana; Juvenile. School age level and up. Publication list.

Ceremonial Indian Book Service, The. P. O. Box 1029, Gallup, New Mexico 87301

Chas. Scribner's, Sons. 597 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017
General information stories. School age level and up.

Childrens Press. 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois 60607
Numerous books on Indians: arts and crafts, tribes, history. See catalog. Series: America and Its Indians. All school age levels.

Chilton Company. Book Division, 401 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
Stories about Indians, mostly Western. Books. School age levels.

Clark, Irwin, and Company, Ltd. Toronto, Ontario
Many books on Alaskan and Canadian Natives. School age level and up.

Cooper Square Publishers, Inc. 59 Fourth Avenue, New York, New York 10003

Coward-McCann, Inc. 200 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016
Stories about Indian children. Mostly Western Indians. Books. Grade 3 age level and up.

Crown Publishers, Inc. 419 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10016
Books on art, dance, general information on tribes, Eskimo. Mostly adult age level.

DaCapo Press, Inc. 227 West 17th Street, New York, New York 10011
American Indian in military history, historical books and papers; Chippewa music. Adult age level.

David McKay Company. 750 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017
Numerous books on American Indians for children. See catalog. School age level. Publication list.

Dell Publishing Company. 750 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017
American Heritage Book of Indians (prehistoric to present). Other books about myths. Also "Red Power." School age level and up. Publication list.
Dial Press (division of Dell). 750 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017
Historical stories about Western Indians. Books. School age level and up. Publication list.

Dillon Press, Inc. 106 Washington Avenue, North, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
Books on Indian personalities. School age level and up.

Dodd, Mead and Company. 79 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016
Set: The Game the Indian Played (18th and 19th century photos) others on various Indians, see catalog. Books. Age level 10 to 14. Publication list.

Doubleday and Company, Inc. 501 Franklin Avenue, Garden City, New York, New York 11530

Dover Publications. Department SS, 180 Varick Street, New York, New York 10014
Specify: Anthropology-Sociology. Also Folk arts and crafts. Books, records. All age levels. Publication list.

Duell-Sloan and Pierce Meredith. 1716 Locust Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50303

E. M. Hale and Company, Inc. Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701
Stories about Indian children. School age level.

E. P. Dutton and Company, Inc. 201 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10003
General books on Indians, history, crafts, biographies. School age level and up.

ERIC-CRESS Publications. ERIC Document Repro. Service, P. O. Drawer O, Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Eukabi Publishers. P. O. Box 7481, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
"American Indian - Read and Color Books" School age level. Publication list.

Farrar, Straus, and Giroux, Inc. 19 Union Square West, New York, New York 10003
Indian stories of historical interest. Books. School age level and up.

Fawcett World Library. Fawcett Place, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830
General books on Indian cultures, biographies, histories. School age level and up.
Filter Press. P. O. Box 5, Palmer Lake, Colorado 80133
Wild and Woolly Series (various Western and Southwestern Indians).
Books. School age level and up.

Finch Press, The. 337 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108
General information books on Indian myths and legends, history, different tribes. All age levels.

Follett Publishing Company. 201 North Wells Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606
Various books about Indians; history, arts, adventure. School age level and up. Publication list.

Four Winds Press (Scholastic Book Service). 50 West 44th Street, New York, New York 10036
Books on Indian history; medicine men. Age 12 and up.

Franklin Watts, Inc. 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10022
"The First Book of..." Series, different Indian tribes. Other fiction and general interest stories. School age level.

Friendship Press. 475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027
Stories about Indian missionaries, Indian schools. Books. Mostly adult age level.

Funk and Wagnalls Publishing Company. 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019

Gale Research Company. Book Tower, Detroit, Michigan 48226
General information, history, stories. Books. School age level and up.

Garland Publishing, Inc. 10 East 44th Street, New York, New York 10017

Garrard Publishing Company. 1607 North Market Street, Champaign, Illinois 61820
Target Series: (Indian Patriots of Great West). Also Indian Books Series. School age level.

Genealogical Publishing Company, Inc. 521-23 St. Paul Place, Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Historical information, personalities. Adult age level.

Glencoe Press. 8701 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California 90211
Literature, arts of Indians, pre-Columbian to present. School age level and up.

Golden Press, Inc. 850 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022
General books on Indians and crafts. School age level.
Gordon Press. Box 459, Bowling Green Station, New York, New York 10004
General information books on Indian myths, Indians in literature.
School age level and up.

Greenwood Press, Inc. 51 Riverside Avenue, Westport, Connecticut 06880
Reprints on many tribes, history, language, etc. Mostly adult age level.

Gregg Press, Inc. 70 Lincoln Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02111
Historical papers, ethnographies. Mostly adult age level.

Grosset and Dunlap, Inc. 51 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10010
General stories on Indian personalities, legends. Grade 3 age level and up.

Harcourt, Brace Jovanovitch, Inc. 751 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017
Many stories, histories, biographies. School age level and up.

Harlow Publishing Corporation. Box 1008, Norman, Oklahoma 73069
Stories of Indian children, different tribes. School age level.

Harper and Row Publishers. 49 East 33rd Street, New York, New York 10016
Numerous books on history, art, anthropology. Native American Publishing Program. (All books written by Native Americans). School age level and up.

Haskell House Publishers. 280 Lafayette Street, New York, New York 10012
Send for catalog: Specify American History and Americana Series. Adult age level. Publication list.

Hastings House Publishers, Inc. 10 East 40th Street, New York, New York 10016
Mostly historical. School age level and up.

Hawthorne Books, Inc. 70 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10011
Fiction stories, war histories. School age level and up.

Herald House. Drawer HH, 3225 South Noland Road, Independence, Missouri 64055
Stories about Indian children, different tribes. School age level.

Hill and Wang, Inc. 72 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10010
Legends, history, archeology. School age level and up.

Holiday House. 18 East 56th Street, New York, New York 10022
Books on Paleo-Indians, stories of Indian personalities, different tribes. School age level and up.

Holt, Rinehardt, Winston. 383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017
All age levels. Publication list.
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0132
Numerous books on Indians; stories, histories, anthropology. School age level and up.

Human Relations Area File Press. Box 2054, Yale Station, New Haven, Connecticut 06500
Bibliography of native peoples; papers on studies of different tribes. Adult age level.

Humanities Press, Inc. 303 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10010
Books on Indian ethnology, language, history. Mostly adult age level.

Indian Historian Press, Inc., The. 1451 Masonic Avenue, San Francisco, California 94117
Various books and papers on American Indians. All age levels. Publication list.

Indian Tribal Series. 2937 West Indian School Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85017
Series of booklets on American tribes. Junior High to adult age level. Publication list.

Interplanetary Industrial Center. P. O. Box 1338, Sausalito, California 94965
Complete training package: The American Indian (display cards, album, posters). School age level. Publication list.

Many stories and legends, historical Indians. School age level and up.

J. J. Augustine Inc., Publisher. Locust Valley, New York 11560
Several books on Navajo, and some other tribes. Books. School age level and up.

John Day, Company. 62 West 45th Street, New York, New York 10036
Books on songs, poetry of American Indians, some stories. School age level and up.

KC Publications. P. O. Box 428, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Books on Southwestern Indians. Grade 4 age level and up. Publication list.

Kennikat Press, Inc. 90 South Bayles Avenue, Box 270, Port Washington, New York 11050
Numerous books, many different tribes, subjects. All age levels.

Kraus Reprint Company. Route 100, Millwood, New York 10546
Numerous reprints on history, language, ethnology of American Indian tribes. Upper and adult age levels.
Lerner Publications Company. 201 First Avenue, North, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
Art, history, biographies of Indians. School age level.

Julian Messner Publications. 630 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10020
Many books on historical Indians. See catalog. School age level and up. Publication list.

Little, Brown and Company. 34 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02106
Stories about Indian children of past; some contemporary. School age level and up.

Liveright Publishing Corporation. 386 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10016
Books on history, poetry, religions of American Indians. Mostly adult age level.

Lyons and Carnahan. 407 East 25th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60676
American Indian Series. School age level.

Macmillan Company, Inc. Riverside, New Jersey 08075
See: Anthropological Curriculum Study Project; wide variety of Indian subjects. School age and up. Publication list.

M. A. Donohue and Company. 711 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605
General books on Indians; biographies, legends, statues. School age level and up.

McClelland and Stewart, Ltd. Toronto, Canada
Stories about Canadian tribes and Eskimo. School age level and up.

McGraw-Hill Book Company. 330 West 42nd Street, New York, New York 10036
Indian biographies, folklore. School age level and up.

Melmont Publishers, Inc. 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois 60607
Many stories about Indian children of various tribes. School age level.

M. F. Schmitt and D. Brown Saunders, Ltd. Ontario, Canada
Stories about Canadian.

Montana Reading Publications. 517 Rimrock Road, Billings, Montana 59102
Indian Culture Series (Plains Indians: Cheyenne, Crow); Indian Now Stories; Folk Stories and Legends Series. Grade 3 age level and up. Publication list.

Paleo-history of Indians; general information, different tribes. Mostly adult age level.
Naturegraph Publishers, Inc. 8339 West Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg, California 95448
Specify: Indian Books (Mostly California Indians, but some general). All age levels. Publication list.

The Naylor Company. P. O. Box 1838, San Antonio, Texas 78296
Numerous books on, and by, Indians, Western and Southwestern. All age levels. Publication list.

Nelson, Foster, and Scott. Willowdale, Ontario, Canada
My Indian Tale Library (8 books on Canadian Indians and Eskimos). School age level.

New American Library, Inc. 1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
Historical books; some contemporary subjects. Mostly adult age level.

New Readers Press. Box 131, Syracuse, New York 13210
Books for people with limited reading abilities. School age level. Publication list.

New York Graphic Society, Ltd. 140 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830
See: Primitive and Folk Art. Many books on American Indian art, pre-Columbian to present, many cultures. All age levels. Publication list.

Northland Press. P. O. Box N, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Many books on life, art of Indians, mostly Southwestern, but some other Western tribes. All age levels. Publication list.

Octagon Press. 19 Union Square West, New York, New York 10003
Historical and ethnographic studies; different tribes. Mostly adult age level.

O'Sullivan, Woodside & Company. 2218 East Magnolia, Phoenix, Arizona 85034

Pageant-Poseidon, Ltd. 644 Pacific Street, Brooklyn, New York 11217
See American Indians in catalog. All age levels.

Penguin Books. 7110 Ambassador Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21207
See: Religion, Anthropology. Mostly adult age level.

Peter Smith Publisher, Inc. 6 Lexington Avenue, Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930
Wide variety of Indian subjects, historical to contemporary. Mostly adult age level.

Plenum Publishing Corporation. 227 West 17th Street, New York, New York 10011
Specialty: Music of different American tribes. All age levels.
Pocket Books, Inc.  630 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York  10020
Contemporary Indian writings; biographies, histories.  Adult age
level.

Praeger Publishers, Inc.  111 Fourth Avenue, New York, New York  10003
Books on arts and crafts, ancient and modern; important Indian
documents.  Mostly adult age level.

Prentice-Hall Inc.  Route 9W, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey  07632
Mostly Alaskan Native; some others.  School age level.

Publishers Central Bureau.  Department 345, 33-20 Hunters Point Avenue,
Long Island City, New York  11101
Specify: Western Americana.  Books, prints and records.  All age
levels.

Putnam and Sons.  200 Madison Avenue, New York, New York  10016
(1) American Indians Then and Now Series  (2) Science Survey Series
(3) Country Beautiful Series - (Indian Nations)  (4) See and Read
Biographies (6 Indian heroes).  Many other single books, see catalog.
School age level.  Publication list.

Random House Inc.  201 East 50th Street, New York, New York  10022
Books on Indian biographies, historical events, general information.
School age level and up.

Rio Grande Press.  Glorieta, New Mexico  87535
Numerous books on Southwestern Indians, arts and crafts.  All age
levels.  Publication list.

Ronald Press, Company.  79 Madison Avenue, New York, New York  10016
Arts and crafts, dances, stories.

Ross and Haines, Inc.  413 South Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota
55415
Many books on early explorations, Northern Indians, and others.  All
age levels.

R. R. Bowker Company.  1180 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York
10036
Resource: for Learning Core Media.  Collection for elementary school;

Russell and Russell.  122 East 42nd Street, New York, New York  10016
Books on 5 Civilized Tribes, some others, general information.  Adult
age level.

Schocken Books.  200 Madison Avenue, New York, New York  10016
See catalog: sociology and anthropology.  Mostly adult age level.
Publication list.
Scholarly Press. 22929 Industrial Drive, East, St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48080
Reprints of historical Indian groups, languages, etc. Upper grades and adult age levels.

Shoe String Press. 955 Sherman Avenue, Hamden, Connecticut 06514
Many historical papers and books, some general information. Adult age level.

Shorey Publications. 815 Third Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98104
Many publications, all areas of American Indian. School age level and up.

Simon and Schuster, Inc. 650 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10020
History, general information, fiction (James Fenimore Cooper). School age level and up.

Sitka Printing Company. Sitka, Alaska 99835
Books about Alaska Natives. School age level and up.

Sol Lewis. 799 Broadway, New York, New York 10003
Reprints of rare Indian Studies: Arikara Narrative of the Campaign Against the Hostile Dakotas, June 1876; The Indian Question: The Sand Creek Massacre; A Documentary History; The Sioux: An Ethno-Sociological History.

Stackpole Books. Cameron and Kelker Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105
Books on military battle and heroes. Mostly adult age level.

Steven Press, The. Asheville, North Carolina 28803
Publications about Five Civilized Tribes. Mostly adult age level. Publication list.

St. Martins Press, Inc. 175 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10010
Historical stories, archeology. School age level and up.

Superior Publishing. 708 Sixth Avenue North, Box 1710, Seattle, Washington 98111
Mostly books about Northwest Coast and inland Indians. History. Mostly adult age level.

Swallow Press, Inc. 1139 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605
Various Indian subjects, general. Mostly adult age level.

Thomas Nelson, Inc. Copewood and Davis Streets, Camden, New Jersey 08103
Mostly Plains Indian stories; some others. School age level.

Thomas Y. Crowell Company. 201 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10003
Many stories about Indians, history and arts. Books. School age level and up.
Time-Life Books. Rockefeller Center, Time-Life Building, New York, New York 10020
General information books on Indians of Alaska, Canada, Andes, Ancient America. All age levels.

Todd Publications. 11 Third Street, Rye, New York 10580

T. S. Dennison and Company. 5100 West 82nd Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55443
Series on Indian Heroes. Books. School age level and up. Publication level.

Viking Press, The. 625 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022
See: Sociology and Anthropology History (American) American Literature. See also: Children's Books. School age level and up. Publication list.

Vintage Books. (Division of Random House), 201 East 50th Street, New York, New York 10022
In catalog, see: Anthropology, Sociology, History. Publication list.

Ward Ritchie Press. 3044 Riverside Drive, Los Angeles, California 90039
Books on old photographs of Indians; some history, stories. School age level and up.

Washington Square Press. 630 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10020
Histories, general information on American Indians. School age level.

Westernlore Press. P. O. Box 41073, Los Angeles, California 90041
Specify: Great West and Indian Series (mostly Southwest). All age levels. Publication list.

Indian stories and biographies. School age level and up.

William Gannon. 321 West San Francisco, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Specializes in Indians, arts and crafts of Southwest. Books. School age level and up.

William Morrow and Company. 105 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016

World Publishing Company. 119 West 57th Street, New York, New York 10017
Adventure stories, historical information books. School age level and up.
W. W. Norton and Company, Inc. 55 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10003
Histories of Indian wars; general information. Mostly adult age level.

Ye Galleon Press. Box 400, Fairfield, Washington 99012
Many reprints on historical papers, ethnology, all tribes. Mostly adult age level.
NEWSPAPERS, JOURNALS AND PERIODICALS

Akwesasne Notes. Akwesasne Notes, Roosevelttown, New York 13683
Newsletter on militant Indian activities.

Alaska Journal, The. P. O. Box 4 EEE, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Articles concerning Eskimo and Indian pictorial.

Alaska Magazine. 130 Second Avenue South, Edmonds, Washington 98020
Articles and pictures regarding Alaska and Eskimo as well as American Indians.


American Aborigine, The. 324 1/2 West Jefferson, P. O. Box 50104, Dallas, Texas 75260

American Heritage. 551 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017
Covers all aspects of American Indian Life. Illustrated. Hardbound. Published every two months.

American Indian, The. American Indian Center, 225 Valencia Street, San Francisco, California 94103
Monthly.

American Indian Association Newsletter. Tucson Indian Center, Box 7672, Tucson, Arizona 85713
Monthly publication.

American Indian Baptist Voice. 517 South Woodlawn, Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74447
Bi-monthly.

American Indian Club Newsletter. P. O. Box 7, Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington 99202
Monthly publication.

American Indian Crafts and Culture. P. O. Box 3538, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74152
Ten times a year.

American Indian Culture Center Journal. UCLA, 3221 Campbell Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90066
Quarterly publication.

American Indian Culture Group Newsletter (San Quentin). P. O. Box 18294, San Francisco, California 94188
Monthly publication.

American Indian Culture Research Center. Blue Cloud Abbey, Marvin, South Dakota 57251
American Indian Higher Education Consortium Newsletter. 1657 Pennsylvania, Denver, Colorado 80203
Monthly.

American Indian Horizon. A.I.H. Publishing Company, P. O. Box 18, Church Street Station, New York, New York 10008

American Indian in History, The. Integrated Educator's Association, 343 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60604

American Indian Law. American Indian Law Center, University of New Mexico, 1117 Stanford N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

American Indian Law Newsletter. 1915 Roma Avenue, N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Weekly, by request.

American Indian Life. American Indian Mission Publishers, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701

American Indian Movement. 1315 East Franklin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
Political movement information.

American Indian National Bank. 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
Newsletter of current banking stocks, etc. Phone (202) 965-4460.

American Indian News. M. D. Mxiner, 5 Tudor City Place, New York, New York 10017
Monthly, September to June.

American Indian News. Wind River Agency, Fort Washakie, Wyoming 82514
Bi-weekly.

American Indian Press Association. 408 Zook Building, 431 West Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80204

American Indians Unlimited Newsletter. 240 Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

American Indian Women's League Newsletter. 495 West End Avenue, New York, New York 10024

Americans Before Columbus (ABC). National Indian Youth Council, 3102 Central, S.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Monthly publication.

Amerindian, The. American Indian Review, 1263 West Pratt Boulevard #909, Chicago, Illinois 60626
Anica News Highlights. Alaska Native Industries Cooperative Association, 1306 Second Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98101
Monthly publication.

Announcements. 1506 Broadway, Boulder, Colorado 80302
Bi-monthly publication by the Native American Rights Fund.

Apache Drum Beat. San Carlos, Arizona 85550
Tribal newspaper.

Apache Scout. P. O. Box 176, Mescalero Reservation, Mescalero, New Mexico 88340
Tribal news.

Arizona Highways. 2309 West Lewis, Phoenix, Arizona 85009
Pictorial-color. Slides available.

Aroostook Indian, The. P. O. Box 223, Houlton, Maine 04730
Monthly publication.

Awatham Awaham. Route 1, Box 120, Scottsdale, Arizona 85256
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community newspaper.

Beaver, The. Hudson Bay Company, 79 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada
History and present life of Eskimos, and Canadian Indians. Book review section is included. Quarterly.

Bells of St. Ann. St. Ann Indian Mission, Belcourt, North Dakota 58316
Bi-monthly publication.

Birney Arrow, The. Donald Hollowbreast, Busby, Montana 59016
Once or twice a month.

Blue Cloud Quarterly, The. Benedictine Missionaries, Publishers, Blue Cloud Abbey, Marvin, South Dakota 57251
Quarterly.

Boston Indian Council. 150 Tremont Street, Sixth Floor, Boston, Massachusetts 02111

Brown Paper Bag. Institute of Adult Studies, P. O. Box 700, Adult Education, Victoria 2, British Columbia
Quarterly publication.

Browning Sentinel. Blackfeet Indian Reservation, P. O. Box 340, Browning, Montana 59417
Tribal newspaper.

Buckskin. B. B. Scott, Eufaula, Oklahoma 74432
Monthly publication.
California Indian Legal Services. 2627 Dwight Way, Berkeley, California 94704
Concerned with laws affecting California Indians.

Calum, The. Union of Ontario Indians, 1554 Yonge Street, Toronto 7, Ontario

Camp Crier. Fort Belknap Agency, Harlem, Montana 59526
Tribal newspaper of Blackfeet tribe.

Canadian Native Friendship Centre Newsletter. 10218-108 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Monthly publication.

Canyon Shadows. Supai, Arizona 86435
Tribal paper of Havasupai.

Catalog, The. 1506 Broadway, Boulder, Colorado 80302
Yearly index of the National Indian Law Library's Holdings of court documents and other legal papers. Published by Native American Rights Fund.

Chahta Anumpa; The Chactaw Times. Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350
Monthly publication.

Channel Light. Mt. Edgecumbe School, Mt. Edgecumbe, Alaska 99835
Six times a year.

Chemawa American. Chemawa Indian School, Chemawa, Oregon 97306
Monthly September to June.

Chemehuevi Newsletter. Chemehuevi Band at Lake Havasu, Chemehuevi Tribal Secretary, 2804 West Avenue 31, Los Angeles, California 90065

Cherokee Examiner. 5673 Buchanan Street, Los Angeles, California 90042
Six issues. General interest.


Cherokee Nation News, The. Cherokee Tribe, Box 473, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464

Cherokee One Feather. Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, Tribal Council, P. O. Box 501, Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
Weekly publication.

Cherokee Time, The. Box 105, Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
Weekly publication.
Chey-Arap Bulletin. Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes, Concho, Oklahoma 73002
Tribal newspaper issued monthly.

Choctaw Times. Chahta Anumpa, Southeastern Indian Antiquities, Box 12392, Nashville, Tennessee 37212

City Smoke Signals. Sioux City American Indian Center, 1114 West Sixth Street, Sioux City, Iowa 51102
Monthly.

Committee of Concern for the Traditional Indian. P. O. Box 5167, San Francisco, California 94101

Community Action News. P. O. Box 890, Yuma, Arizona 85364
Newspaper for the Fort Yuma community.

Concerned Indian, The. Amerind Phoenix Inc., P. O. Box 6877, Phoenix, Arizona 85009
Monthly newspaper. News about American Indian groups, events, schools, etc. concentrating in the Arizona area, but also containing national American Indian news.

Contemporary Indian Affairs: A Journal of the Modern American Indian.
Navajo Community College Publications Office, 408 Loma Vista Drive, Tempe, Arizona 85282
Quarterly.

Council of the Women Newsletter. Women's Auxiliary, Los Angeles Indian Center, 3446 West First Street, Los Angeles, California 90024

Coyote, The. "Poo-Tah-toy". Native American Students at UC-Davis, c/o Powhatan Press, Route 1, Box 2170, Davis, California 95616
Quarterly.

Cross and the Calumet. The St. Augustine's Center for American Indians, 3555 West Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60524

Dine-Baa-Hani. P. O. Box 527, Fort Defiance, Arizona 86504
Bi-weekly publication.

Drum, The. Southern Ute Tribe, Ignacia, Colorado 81137
Bi-monthly newsletter for Ute Tribe, and happenings in American Indian world.

Drumbeat. Indian Community, P. O. Box 3504, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74152
Monthly magazine.

Drumbeats. Institute of American Indian Arts, Cerrillos Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Irregularly, September to June.

Eagle's Cry, The. Hopi Publishers, Box 266, Oraibi, Arizona 86039
Eagle's Eye, The. Brigham Young University, Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
Newspaper—current events of American Indians.

Early American. Education Association Inc., P. O. Box 4095, Modesto, California 95352
Newsletter of California Indians.

Elbow Drums. Calgary Indian Friendship Society, 140 Second Avenue, S.W., Calgary 1, Alberta, Canada

Eskimo. Oblate Fathers of the Diocese of Churchill, Churchill, Manitoba, Canada

Contains articles on music of various American Indian tribes.

Ethnohistory. American Society for Ethnohistory, State University of New York, 205 Foster Hall, Buffalo, New York 14214

Eyapha: Rosebud Sioux Herald. Eyapha, Box 435, Roosevelt Town, New York 13683
Weekly tribal news.

First Citizen, The. P. O. Box 760, Station A, Vancouver, British Columbia or P. O. Box 690, Station B, Ottawa, Ontario Monthly.

Fort Apache Scout. White Mountain Apache Tribe, Box 898, Fort Apache Scout, Whiteriver, Arizona 85941
Official newspaper of the White Mountain Apache Tribe. Issued monthly.

Fort Berthold New Bulletin. Fort Berthold Agency (BIA), New Town, North Dakota 58763
Monthly, September to May.

Foundation For Change, Inc. 1619 Broadway (49th Street), New York, New York 10019
Brochures on Indians printed in conjunction with White Roots of Peace.

Four Winds, The. Center for Indian Education, Farmer Education Building, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85281
Monthly. Current Indian affairs.

Ghahta Anumpa (The Choctaw Times). Southeastern Indian Antiquities Survey, Inc., 1725 Linden, Nashville, Tennessee 37212
Monthly publication.

Gila River News. Box 97, Sacaton, Arizona 85247
News of the Pima Indian Tribe.
Great Lakes Indian Community Voice. Box 5, Lac du Flambeau, Wisconsin 54538
Monthly.

Gum-U. P. O. Box 168, Peach Springs, Arizona 86434
Newspaper of the Hualapai.

Guts and Tripe. Coalition of American Indian Citizens, P. O. Box 18421, Capitol Hill Station, Denver, Colorado 80218

Highlights Handbook About American Indians. Highlights for Children, Inc., 2300 West Fifth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43216
Illustrates different type dwellings, etc. Information about many tribes of American Indians.

Highlights in Indian Education. Office of American Indian Affairs, United States Office of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D. C. 20202

Hopi Action News. P. O. Box 178, Oraibi, Arizona 86039
Weekly.

Hopi News. The Winslow Mail, 208 West First Street, Winslow, Arizona 86047
One page of weekly paper devoted to news of the Hopi Tribe.

Indian, The. Route 3, Box 9, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701
Monthly.

Indian, The. Box 128, Pine Ridge, South Dakota 57770
12-18 issues per year.

Indian Affairs. Association on American Indian Affairs, 432 Park Avenue South, New York, New York 10016
Monthly.

Indian Affairs in California. California League for American Indians, P. O. Box 389, Sacramento, California 95802
Quarterly.

Indian Archives. Antelope Indian Circle, P. O. Box 790, Susanville, California 96130
Local newspaper.

Indian Arrow. Goodland Presbyterian Children's Home, Hugo, Oklahoma 74743
Newsletter, monthly.

Indian Center News. American Women Service League, 1900 Borea Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98101
Issued monthly.

Indian Council Talk. Wisconsin Indian Youth Council, 718 West Clairemont Avenue, P. O. Box 228, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701
Indian Education Newsletter. 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D. C. 20202
Monthly.

Indian Education Newsletter. Southwest Center for Human Relations Studies, Norman, Oklahoma 73069

Indian Eskimo Association of Canada Bulletin. 277 Victoria Street, Toronto 200, Ontario

Indian Forerunner. Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Newsletter, CAP, Route One, Box 71, Pojoaque Pueblo, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Indian Highways. Cook Christian School, Phoenix, Arizona 85281
Cultures of American Indians of the Southwest, and news of current Indian affairs.

Indian Historian. American Indian Historical Society, 1451 Masonic Avenue, San Francisco, California 94117
Quarterly.


Indian Law Reporter. Editor, 1035 30th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20007
Monthly publication.

Indian Leader, The. Haskell Indian Junior College, Lawrence, Kansas 66044
Bi-monthly, September to May.

Indian Liabana. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Como, Seventh Floor, 79 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Bi-monthly magazine. Mormon publication for Indian members of the Church in Salt Lake City.

Indian Life. Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial Association, P. O. Box 1029, Gallup, New Mexico 87301
History, current events, religion, cooking, arts and crafts. Published once yearly.

Indian Mailman. Arizona Indian Association, P. O. Box 10276, Phoenix, Arizona 85016
Monthly, mimeographed.

"Indian Magazine" Newsletter. Canadian Broadcasting Company Publications, P. O. Box 500, Station A, Toronto 116, Ontario
Monthly.

Indian News, The. Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, 400 Laurier Avenue West, Room 360, Ottawa 4, Ontario KIA-0H4
Monthly.
Indian Newsletter, The. Access--Indian Project, Box 106, Palo Alto, California 92059

Indian Programs Coordinator. University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721
Request publication list ref. American Indian and/or Quarterly Report.

Indian Progress. Associated Executive Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs, 1403 21st, Central City, Nebraska 68826
Newsletter, general information.

Indian Record. 1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20242
Booklet regarding American Indians.

Indian Record. Canadian Publishers Ltd., 207-276 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
News of and for the Indians of Canada. Ten times a year.

Indian Reporter, The. 3254 Orange Street, Riverside, California 92501
Eight pages mimeographed.

Indian School Journal. Chilocco Indian School, Chilocco, Oklahoma 74635
Indian school newspaper, monthly, throughout the school year.

Indians of All Tribes. 4339 California Street, San Francisco, California 94118

Indian Sportsman Magazine. San Jose Indian Athletic Association, 90 South Second Street, San Jose, California 95113
Young adults.

Indian Times. White Buffalo Council of American Indians, P. O. Box 4131, Santa Fe Station, Denver, Colorado 80204
Monthly.

Indian Truth. Indian Rights Association, 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
National in scope.

Indian Uprising. American Indians United, 1630 West Wilson Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
Monthly.

Indian Voice. Native American Publishing Company, Box 2033, Santa Clara, California 95051

Institute of Indian Studies Bulletin. University of South Dakota, P. O. Box 73, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
Quarterly.

Publication list of children's books on multiracial themes. Quarterly publication.

Jicarilla Chieftain. Jicarilla Apache Tribe, Dulce, New Mexico 87528

Journal of American Indian Education. College of Education, Center for Indian Education, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85281
Published January, May and October.

Kanai News. Indian News Media, P. O. Box 432, Cardston, Alberta, Canada Bi-weekly.

Kenomadiwin News. Indians of Northwestern Ontario, P. O. Box 717, Postal Station P, Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada Monthly.

Kiva, The. Arizona Archaeological and Historical Society, Tucson, Arizona 85721

KNAPA. P. O. Box 105, Somerton, Arizona 85350
Newspaper for the Cocopah Indians.

Legislative Review. Indian Legal Information, Development Service, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036

Letan Wankatakiya. Upward Bound Program, Room 13, Dakota Hall, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
Three times a summer.

Little Bronzed Angel. St. Paul's Indian Mission, Marty, South Dakota 57361
Monthly, September to May.

Little Sioux. Rosebud Educational Society, St. Francis Indian Mission, St. Francis, South Dakota 57572
Bi-monthly.

Log, The. 912 Vancouver Street, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada Quarterly.

Lone Indian. Lone Indian Fellowship, 2135 1/4 East Eldorado Street, Decatur, Illinois 62521

Longhouse News. Kanonsonniionwe Kahnawake Branch of the Six Nation Iroquois Confederacy, Coughnawaga, Quebec, Canada

Lummi Squol-Quol. P. O. Box 309, Marietta, Washington 98268
Bi-weekly.

Maine Indian Newsletter. Editor, 42 Liberty Street, Gardiner, Maine 04345
Monthly, mimeographed journal.
Makah Newsletter. P. O. Box 248, Neah Bay, Washington 98357
Monthly.

Manitoba Indian News. 807-191 Lombard Avenue, Winnipeg 2, Manitoba, Canada

Many Smokes. P. O. Box 5895, Reno, Nevada 89503
Current events and historical articles, 18 pages. Quarterly.

Masterkey Magazine, The. Southwest Museum, Highland Park, Los Angeles, California 90042
Quarterly, Indian lore and history.

Meeting Ground. Center for History of the American Indian, The Newberry Library, 60 West Walton Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610

Messenger, The. Acoma Neighborhood Service Center, San Fidel, New Mexico 87049

Messenger. Eskimo Point, Northwest Territory, Canada Semi-monthly.

Micmac News, The. The Union of Nova Scotia Indians at Sydney Nova Scotia, P. O. Box 961, Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada

Midnight Sun, The. Igloolik Community Council and D.I.A.N.D., Igloolik, Northwest Territory via Montreal AMF

Miramichi News. Miramichi Indian Agency, P. O. Box 50C, Chatham, New Brunswick, Canada Monthly.


Moccasin Telegraph. Community Action Program, Grand Portage, Minnesota 55605

Moose Call, Prince Albert Newsletter. Prince Albert Indian-Metis Friendship Center, 14th and First Avenue East, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada Monthly.


Nahow. The Native American Program, University of Illinois, Box 4348, Chicago, Illinois 60680
Namequa Speaks. Native American Women's Action Council, 4339 California Street, San Francisco, California 94118
Newsletter geared to the Indian woman and her progress. Represents Indian women throughout the United States.

NARP Newsletter. Native Alliance for Red Power, P. O. Box 6152, Vancouver 8, British Columbia, Canada
Irregular.

NASEC. Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001

Irregular.

Monthly.

National Geographic Society. 17th and M Streets, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036
Monthly publication. Special school services. Films, publications, filmstrips.

Native American Scholar. Division of Public School Relations, BIA, 5301 Central Avenue, N.E., Room 201, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
Bi-monthly.

Native American Student Union. Third Floor, Room B, Eshleman Hall, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720
Monthly.

Native American Student Union. Room 15, Erb., University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 97430
Monthly.

Native Nevadan, The. Editor, The Native Nevadan, 98 Colony Road, Reno, Nevada 89502
Newsletter.

Native News and BIA Bulletin. P. O. Box 3-8000, Juneau, Alaska 99801
News of Alaskan Natives.

Native People, The. Alberta Native Communications Society, 11427 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton 11, Alberta, Canada
Monthly.

Native Press. Indian Brotherhood of the Northwest Territory, P. O. Box 2338, Yellowknife, Northwest Territory, Canada
A newspaper for the native people of the Northwest Territory. Bi-monthly.

Navajo Assistance. P. O. Box 96, Gallup, New Mexico 87301

Navajo Community College Newsletter. Navajo Community College, Tsaile, Arizona 86503 Eleven issues per year.

Navajo Curriculum Center Press. 2218 East Magnolia, Phoenix, Arizona 85034 Newslette describing current events publications on Navajos.

Navajo Education. Dine Bi Olta Association, Rough Rock Demonstration School, 3012 Ninth Street, N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107 Monthly publication of Dine Bi Olta Association headquarters at College of Ganado.

Navajo Education Newsletter. Education Division, Navajo Area, BIA, Window Rock, Arizona 86515 News of the education on Navajo Reservation.


New Mexico Magazine. New Mexico Department of Development, 113 Washington Avenue, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 Articles about Indians, past and present and their arts and crafts are often found in this magazine. Pictorial, color and black and white.

New Reports. Southwestern Indian Development, Inc., 3546 East Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85018 Research reports.

Newscall. Native Brotherhood, P. O. Box 160, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada Quarterly.

Northern Arizona University Intertribal Club Newsletter. P. O. Box 572, Flagstaff Indian Culture, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001

Northian, The. Society for Indian and Northern Education, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada Quarterly.

Northian Newsletter, The. Society for Indian and Northern Education, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada Monthly; September to June.

Northwest Indian News. 1900 Boren Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98101

Northwest Indian Times. P. O. Box 2772, Spokane, Washington 99220 Monthly.

O He Yoh Noh. Allegheny Indian Reservation, Salamanca, New York 14779

Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity Newsletter, OIO. 555 Constitution Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma 73069 Monthly.

Oklahoma Today. Will Rogers Memorial Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
A quarterly journal; pictorial, current events, history and culture.

ONAS Newsletter. Organization of Native American Students, P. O. Box 40, Wesleyan Station, Middletown, Connecticut 06457


Our Heritage. Committee on Indian Rights, Colville Indian Reservation, Nespelem, Washington 99155


Outlook. Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, P. O. Box 886, Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada Monthly.

Padre's Trail. St. Michael's, Arizona 86511 Ten issues per year.

Palimpsest, The. State Historical Society of Iowa, Centennial Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 History of Indians in Iowa, photos and maps. Monthly publication.


Papago Indian News. 1706 East Speedway, Tucson, Arizona 85719
Pembroke Magazine. Pembroke State University, Pembroke, North Carolina 28372
Quarterly.

Pierre Chieftain. Pierre Boarding School, Pierre, South Dakota 57501
Monthly, September to May.

Pima Maricopa Echo. P. O. Box 185, Sacaton, Arizona 85247
Serving the Pima and Maricopa Tribes of the Gila River Indian Community.
Monthly.

Pow Wow Trails. P. O. Box 268, Somerset, New Jersey 08873
Bi-monthly newsletter for American Indian buffs and hobbyists. Current
events, etc.

Pow Wow Trails. P. O. Box 258, South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
Issued ten times annually.

Po-Ye-Da (Friend). American Indian Commission on Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse, Empire Building, 231 East Fourth South, B-80, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Quarterly of the Southwestern Association on Indian Affairs. Southwestern
Association on Indian Affairs, P. O. Box 1964, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Quarterly.

Qua' Toqi. Oraibi, Arizona 86039
Hopi and other Indian affairs news, weekly.

Race of Sorrows, The. St. Labre Indian Mission, Ashland, Montana 59003
Quarterly.

Race Relations Reporter. P. O. Box 12156, Nashville, Tennessee 37207
Reports available on contemporary ethnic minorities. College level.
Bi-monthly. 18 newsletters and 6 magazines.

Rainbow People. The Dancers, P. O. Box 164, John Day, Oregon 97845

Raven Speaks, The. Raven Hall, Dallas, Texas
Newsletter on Indian books and crafts. Issued monthly.

Red Buffalo, The; A Radical Journal of American Studies. 124 Winspear,
State University of New York, Buffalo, New York 14213

Red Cloud Country. Red Cloud Indian Schools (Holy Rosary Mission), Pine
Ridge, South Dakota 57770
Quarterly.

Redlake Reservation Neighborhood Centers Newsletter. Redlake, Minnesota
56671
Bi-weekly.
Renegade, The. Survival of American Indian Association, P. O. Box 719, Tacoma, Washington 98402
Bi-monthly.

Bi-monthly.

River Tribes Review; The Voice of the Lower Colorado River Indian People. P. O. Box 833, Parker, Arizona 85344
Quarterly.

Rosebud Sioux Herald (Eyspaba). Rosebud Sioux Tribe, Rosebud, South Dakota 57570
Bi-weekly.

Newspaper to serve Navajo people of Rough Rock-Chinle valley area and report on Demonstration School.

Saskatchewan Indian, The. P. O. Box 1644, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada
Monthly.

Scout, The. Episcopal Church Mission on the Lower Brule Reservation, P. O. Box 1023, Pierre, South Dakota 57501

Issued from: 1442 Pennsylvania Street, Denver, Colorado 80203.
Quarterly. Current news of interest to American Indians and those interested in Indian affairs.

Sinte Gleska College Center. Rosebud, South Dakota 57570
Current information regarding American Indians. Published monthly.

Sioux San Sun. Sioux San Day School, 2400 Canyon Lake Drive, c/o Sioux Sanatorium, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701
Ten issues per year.

Si-Wong-Geh. P. O. Box 97, Versailles, New York 14168
Weekly.

Smoke Signal of the Federated Indians of California, The. 2727 Santa Clara Way, Sacramento, California 95817

Smoke Signals. United American Indians of Santa Clara Valley, P. O. Box 156, Santa Clara, California 95050
Monthly.
Smoke Signals. Department of the Interior, Room 4094, Indian Arts and Crafts Board, Washington, D. C.  20204
Issued bi-monthly.

Smoke Signals. Route 1, Box 23-B, Parker, Arizona  85344
Published monthly, mimeographed. News of the Mohave, Cocopah, Chemehuevi tribes--general Indian affairs.

Smoke Signals from the School of Social Work. 2627 East Seventh Street, University of Minnesota, Duluth, Minnesota  55812

Smoke Signals, News and Views. All American Indian Days, P. O. Box 451, Sheridan, Wyoming  82801
One to eight issues per year.

Smoke Talk. Brotherhood of American Indians, Box 500, Steilacoom, Washington  98388
Monthly.

Sota Eya Ye Yapi. The Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe, P. O. Box 241, Sisseton, South Dakota  57262
Bi-weekly.

Southern California Indian Assistance Newsletter--NIAGI News. P. O. Box 788, National City, California  92050
Bi-monthly January, March, May, July, September and November.

Southern Indian Studies. The Archaeological Society of North Carolina, P. O. Box 561, Chapel Hill, North Carolina  27514
Sent free with membership. Life and customs of southern Indians.

Southern Pueblos Agency Bulletin. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1000 Indian School Road, N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico  87106

Southern Ute Drum, The. Tribal Affairs Building, Ignacio, Colorado  81137
Bi-weekly.

Speaking Leaves, The. c/o American Indian Cultural Group, P. O. Box 2000, Vacaville, California  95688
Monthly.

Sun Tracks; An American Indian Literary Quarterly. S.U.P.O., Box 20929, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona  85720
Quarterly.

Talking Leaf. Los Angeles Indian Center, 3446 West First Street, Los Angeles, California  90004
Monthly.

Tawow; Canadian Indian Cultural Magazine. Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Cultural Development Section, 400 Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada Quarterly.
Tekakwitha Conference Newsletter. American Indian Cultural Reservation Center, Blue Cloud Abbey, Marvin, South Dakota  57251  
Monthly.

Tekawennake, New Credit, Six Nations Reporter. Rural Route #1, Ohsweken, Ontario, Canada  
Bi-weekly except August

This Land is Our Land Newsletter. Return Surplus Lands to Indian National Committee, P. O. Box 442, Davis, California  95616  
Monthly.

Todd County Tribune (Eyapaha). P. O. Box 238, Mission, South Dakota  57555  
Weekly.

Tom Tom. Roosevelt Boarding School, Fort Apache, Arizona  85926  
School newspaper.

Totem Poles. Milwaukee Public Museum, Milwaukee, Wisconsin  53701

Totem Pole, The. Aboriginal Research Club, 6584 Balfour Street, Allen Park, Michigan  48101

Tribal Indian News (formerly Indian Free Press). N'Amerind, London's Indian Friendship Centre, 613 Wellington Street, London, Ontario, Canada  
Monthly.

Tribal Spokesman. Inter-Tribal Council of California, 1518 L Street, Sacramento, California  95814  
Monthly.

Monthly.

Trumpet Call, The. St. Augustine's Indian Mission, Winnebago, Nebraska  68071  
Monthly, September to May.

Tsen-Akamak. Route #1, Box 2170, Davis, California  95616

Tundra Times. Eskimo-Indian-Aleut Newspaper, Box 1287, Fairbanks, Alaska  99701  
Yearly subscription.

Tusan. American Indian People's Inter-Tribal News, 318 North Tacoma, Indianapolis, Indiana  46201  
Bi-monthly.

United Scholarship Service News. Capitol Hill Station, Box 1287, Denver, Colorado  80218  
Quarterly and annual report. Provides scholarship information to Native American college and pre-college students.
Ute Bulletin, The. Ute Tribe, Box 129, Fort Duchesne, Utah 84026
Newspaper.

Viltis (Hopi) Magazine. P. O. Box 1226, Denver, Colorado 80201
Primarily of dance and folklore. Published six times annually.

Voice of Brotherhood, The. Alaska Native Brotherhood and Alaska Native
Sisterhood, 423 Seward Street, P. O. Box 1418, Juneau, Alaska 99801
Monthly. Supplement to Southwest Alaska Empire.

Voice of the Southwest. P. O. Box 8117, Phoenix, Arizona 85066
Weekly publications, contributions accepted.

Walam-a-Wagan. Box 5, Perry, Maine 04667
Weekly reports of news of the Passamaquoddy Tribe.

Warm Springs Reservation Tomahawk. Oregon State University Extension
Service, Warm Springs, Oregon 97761

Warpath. Box 26149, San Francisco, California 94126

Warrior. American Indian Center in Chicago, 1630 West Wilson Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60640
Issued ten times a year.

Wassaja. American Indian Historical Society, 1451 Masonic Avenue, San
Francisco, California 94117
Newspaper. Tribes are editing and publishing true information on
current affairs of the Native Americans.

Weewish Tree, The. The Indian Historian Press, 1451 Masonic Avenue, San
Francisco, California 94117
For children. Quarterly.

Western Historical Quarterly. Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84321

Wigwam Weekly. Passamaquoddy Tribe, P. O. Box 212, Princeton, Maine
04668
36 issues per year.

Wigwamsis. Passamaquoddy Tribal Council's Community Action Program,
Pleasant Point Reservation, Perry, Maine 04563
Every ten days.

Winnipeg Indian Times. Indian and Metis Friendship Centre of Winnipeg,
73 Princess Street, Winnipeg 3, Manitoba, Canada

Wisconsin Indian Youth Council Newsletter. Box 228, 718 West Clairemont
Avenue, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701

Wopeedah. Immaculate Conception Mission School, Stephen, South Dakota
57346
Bi-monthly.
Yakima Insider. Confederated Tribes and Bands, Yakima Indian Nation, P. O. Box 632, Toppenish, Washington 98948
Bi-monthly.

Yakima Nation Review. P. O. Box 151, Toppenish, Washington 98948
Bi-monthly.

Zuni Tribal Newsletter. Zuni Tribe, Zuni, New Mexico 87327
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS, SLIDES AND AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS

Academy Films. 800 North Seward Street, Hollywood, California 90038
16mm films on Indians. Example: Indians of the Plains, etc. All age levels.

ACI Films, Inc. 35 West 45th Street, New York, New York 10036
16mm films. Short films showing aspects of Hopi, Navajo life, etc. All age levels.

Aims Instruction Media Services, Inc. P. O. Box 1010, Hollywood, California 90028
16mm films. Arts and communications.

Allwac, Inc. 500 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10036
Northern American Indian Series, catalog, overhead transparencies.

Ambrosch Company. P. O. Box 3, Rancho Mirage, California 92270
16mm films. Indian dances and how they are a part of the religious life.

American Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street, New York, New York 10024
16mm films of Indian dances and how Indians observe nature.

American Publishers Company. 1024 West Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60607
Filmstrips and cassettes of Indians.

Argus Communications. 3505 North Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60657
Filmstrips on Indians.

Associate Executive Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs. Box 393, Leesburg, Ohio 43135
Slides of workers and facilities at the four centers operated by Friends on Indian Affairs.

Associated Educators. P. O. Box 470, State Teacher's College, West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380
Films, North American Indian, catalog.

Associated/Sterling Films. 600 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022
Short 16mm films. Example: "Apache Love Dance." All age levels.

Avalon-Dagett. 441 North Orange Drive, Los Angeles, California 90036
16mm films on Navajo.

Bailey Film Association. 11559 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90025
Early American Series, catalog.
Baker and Taylor Southwestern Collection. 380 Edison Way, Reno, Nevada 89502
Films; specify American Indian interest.

Barbee Productions. 21305 Bellaire Street, Denver, Colorado 80216
16mm films of Navajo life and customs. Intermediate through senior grade levels.

Barr Films. P. O. Box 7-C. 1029 North Allen Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104
16mm films on Indians of California, Hopi, Supai and Navajo life. Primary to intermediate grade levels.

Films and filmstrips.

BFA Educational Media. 2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, California 90404
Filmstrips; Navajo Indians (counting in Navajo language). Primary and intermediate grade levels.

Bosustow Productions. 1649 Eleventh Street, Santa Monica, California 90404
Filmstrips of Navajo Indians.

Bowmar Records, Inc. 622 Rodier Drive, Glendale, California 91201
Filmstrips and recordings of Indians and buffalo. Records, books, games, etc. of North American Indians. All age levels.

Brandon/CCM Films. 866 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022
16mm films. Emphasis on Indians of Northwest. All age levels.

Broadcasting and Film Commission. National Council of Churches, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027
Catalog. Specify what tribe.

Bryan Films. 415 Fifth Avenue, Suite 916, New York, New York 10017
16mm films. Depicts and contrasts the routine of day-to-day existence. Junior to college age level.

Budek Films and Slides of California. P. O. Box 307, Santa Barbara, California 93102
Slides and filmstrips on Indians.

Bureau of Indian Affairs Information Office. Room 138, 1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20242
16mm films on Apache Indians and natural resources.

Calvin Productions, Inc. 1105 Truman Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64102
16mm films. Emphasis on Indian art. All age levels.
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 354 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Canada
16mm films. Emphasis on Indians of Canada. Intermediate grade level
and up.

Canadian Travel Film Library. 680 Fifth Avenue, Suite 819, New York,
New York 10019
16mm films of British Columbia Indians.

Carousel Films. 1601 Broadway, New York, New York 10036
16mm films. Documentary films depicting current social problems of
Indians. Intermediate grade level and up.

Cathedral Films, Inc. 2921 West Alameda Avenue, Burbank, California
91505
16mm films. Missionary work on an Indian reservation. Adult educa-
tion level.

CBC Learning System. Box Terminal A, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
North American Indian Interest, audio-visual catalog.

CCM-CCM Films, Inc. 34 MacQuesten Parkway South, Mount Vernon, New York
10550
16mm films dealing with a wide range of Indian tribes. Any age level.

Cenco Educational Films. 2600 South Kostner Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60623
16mm films of Indian boys and girls. Primary to adult age level.

Ceremonial Indian Book Service. P. O. Box 1029, Gallup, New Mexico 87301
Records and film service. School age level.

Civic Education Service. 1733 K Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006
Transparencies of Indians before white men.

Classroom Film Distributors, Inc. 5610 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood,
California 90028
16mm films. Emphasis on Indian art. Intermediate grade level and up.

Colburn Association Inc. P. O. Box 187, Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
Indians and how they lived. Primary grade to adult age level.

Columbia Picture Corporation. Learning Corporation of America, 711 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York 10022
16mm films of Indian attacks and others.

Constructive Playthings. 1040 East 85th Street, Kansas City, Missouri
64131
Filmstrips, posters and pictures.

Contemporary-McGraw Hill Films. 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
New York 10020
Films of all Indians. Third grade level and up.
Coronet Instructional Films. Coronet Building, 65 East Water Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601
Filmstrips and 16mm films on North American Indians. Request film list.

Criswell Films. P. O. Box 2, Knights Ferry, California 95236
16mm films of the architecture of Southwestern United States Indians and the Spanish influence. Primary grades to junior high.

Current Affairs Films. 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022
Filmstrips of Indians.

Curriculum-Materials Corporation. 1319 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
Filmstrips of Indians, clothing, and tribes—writing and culture. Intermediate grade level and up.

Day Company, Inc. 62 West 45th Street, New York, New York 10036
Specify American Indian interest. Films.

Disney Education Materials. 800 Sonora Avenue, Glendale, California 91201
16mm films on Inuksa Eskimos and Navajo children. Intermediate grade level and up.

Doubleday and Company, Inc. School and Library Division, Garden City, New York 11530
16mm and super 8mm films on Indians of the Plains and Indians of California.

Ealing Film Loops. 2225 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140
North American Indian interest, 8mm motion film cartridges.

Educational Horizons. 3015 Dolores Street, Los Angeles, California 90065
16mm films with emphasis on Indians of California. Intermediate grade level and up.

Educational Reading Services. 47 Galen Street, Watertown, Maryland 02100
Filmstrips for grades 1-6.

Educational Reading Services. Audio Visual Division, 320 Route 17, Mahwah, New Jersey 07430
Series of filmstrips and cassette tapes on Eskimo and Indian children in the Arctic. Grades 3-8.

Educational Reading Services, Inc. East 64 Midland Avenue, Paramus, New Jersey 07652
Filmstrips of American backgrounds. (Indians—First Americans celebrations, homes, legends, etc.) For students with reading or learning difficulties.
Encyclopedia Britannica Education Corporation. 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611
Filmstrips and films both on and off Indian reservations. (Plains and Woodland cultures) Series of six.

Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc. 1150 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 60091
Films and filmstrips of American Indians.

Eye Gate House Inc. 146-01 Archer Avenue, Jamaica, New York 11453
16mm films and filmstrips on Early American history and North American Indians.

Film Associates. 11559 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90025
Films and filmstrips.

Ford Motor Company. Educational Affairs Department, The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 48121
16mm film. Traditions of Southwest Pueblos.

Gayek Films. P. O. Box 278, La Crescenta, California 91014
16mm films of Southwest Indians and their culture.

Graphic Curriculum, Inc. Box 565, Lenox Hill Station, New York, New York 10021
16mm films with emphasis on ancient Indian groups. Intermediate grade levels and up.

Herbert M. Elkins, Company. 10031 Commerce Avenue, Tujunga, California 91042
North American Indian Series, catalog of visual aids.

Hi Worth Pictures. P. O. Box 6, Altadena, California 91001
Thirty photos (11 x 14 inches) of Eskimos of Alaska.

Imperial Filmstrips. 4404 South Florida Avenue, Lakeland, Florida 33803
Filmstrips of Indians.

Indians on Parade. New Mexico Department of Development, 302 Galisteo Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Films and filmstrips. Primary grade level and up.

Informat ive Classroom Picture. 31 Ottawa Avenue, N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502
Filmstrips and films of Indians.

International Communications Films. 1371 Reynolds Avenue, Santa Ana, California 92705
California Indians, 8mm motion cartridges.
International Film Bureau. 332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604
16mm films with emphasis on Indians of Florida. All age levels.

Interstate Library Service Company. 4600 North Cooper, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73118
Specify American Indian interest.

JAM Hardy Organization. 2821 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan 48211
Films and filmstrips of North American Indians.

Jott Films. 502 Sterling View Avenue, Belmont, California 94002
Super 8 sound films of Indians of California. Kindergarten to sixth grade levels.

King Screen Productions. Division of King Broadcasting Company, 320 Aurora Avenue, North, Seattle, Washington 98109
16mm films of Indian traditions and the modern laws. Intermediate grades to college level.

Learning Arts. Box 919, Wichita, Kansas 67201
Specify American Indian interest.

Lem Bailey Productions. 7934 Santa Monica Boulevard, Hollywood, California 90046
16mm films, Indians of New Mexico. Primary and intermediate grade levels.

Library of American Indian Affairs: Clearwater Publishing Company, 792 Columbus Avenue, New York, New York 10025
Microfilm, audio tapes, and books dealing with the history of the American Indian and Office of Indian Affairs, expert reports and testimonies before the Indian Claims Commission and decisions of the Commission.

Louis and Maude Hill Family Foundation. First National Bank Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
16mm films on Blackfeet. Intermediate grade level and up.

Modern Learning Aids. 1212 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10036
16mm films of Indian dances. Intermediate grade level and up.

Modern Talking Picture Service. 1212 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020
16mm films. Pow-Wow at Gallup--Indian festivals. All age levels.

Montana State College. Film and TV Center, Bozeman, Montana 59715
16mm films. Indian dances. Intermediate grade level and up.

Montana State Department of Public Instruction. Helena, Montana 59101
16mm films of Blackfeet tribe. Intermediate grade level and up.
Museum of the Americas. Heyes Foundation, Broadway at 155th Street, New York, New York 10032
35mm films and transparencies and slides on Indians.

National Education TV (Audio-Visual Center). Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 47405
16mm films on different Indian tribes. All age levels.

National Film Board of Canada. 1251 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020
16mm film of education in Indian schools.

National Geographic Society. 17th and M Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
Educational filmstrips and 16mm films. All age levels. Special public and educational filmstrips, TV and educational filmstrips, school services.

National Information Center for Educational Media. University of Southern California, University Park, Los Angeles, California 90007
All types of audio-visual materials to use on Indian Studies. 35mm, 8mm and 16mm films, tapes, records, transparencies and slides.

Newenhouse Inc. 1017 Longaker Road, Northbrook, Illinois 60062
16mm films on history of Plains Indians. Intermediate grade level and up.

New Mexico Department of Development. Tourist Division, State Capitol, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Inter-Tribal Indian ceremonial at Gallup, New Mexico. 16mm films.

Northern Films. Box 98, Main Office Station, Seattle, Washington 98111
16mm films of the confederation tribes of the Colville Reservation. Also films on the Eskimo. Intermediate grade level to junior high school level.

RMI Educational Films Inc. 4916 Main Street, Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Filmstrips of Apache, Navajo and Pueblos. Junior high school level and up. 35mm films.

Robie Studios. Box 1, Noel, Missouri 64854
Film of Indian ceremonies.

Santa Fe Film Bureau. Santa Fe General Office Building, Amarillo, Texas 79101
16mm movie films on Indian's arts and crafts. Third grade level and up.

Santa Fe Film Bureau. 80 East Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60604
16mm films of ceremonials. Primary to junior high grade levels.

Schloat Products. Pleasantville, New York 10570
Filmstrips and cassettes with sound and color.
Shaw Productions. 3225 Via de Tosas Santos, Fallbrook, California 92028
16mm films of Indians and their dress. Primary to intermediate grade levels.

Shilin Film Service, Inc. 450 56th Street, New York, New York 10019
Films. Miracle on the Mesa.

16mm films and filmstrips. Pictures of United States and Canadian Indians. Movies of North American Indians. Describes Indian life before settlers came and others. All age levels.

Social Study's Science Service. 4455 Lenox Boulevard, Inglewood, California 90304
Indian filmstrips.

Society of Visual Education, Inc. Division of General Precision Equipment Corporation, 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614
Specify North American Interest, catalog.

Sons of the Sacred Hearts Mission of San Antonio. Pala, California 92059
16mm films of Indians in Southern California. Intermediate grade level and up.

Standard Oil Company of California. Public Relations Department, 225 Bush Street, San Francisco, California 94120

Stanley-Bowmar Company, Inc. 12 Cleveland Street, Valhall: New York 10595
Filmstrips of Eskimo children. Intermediate grade level and up.

Stanton Films. 7934 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90046
Records and films.

Starling Studios. 604 University Street, Seattle, Washington 98101
Films of Northwest coast Indians. Intermediate grade level and up.

Teaching Film Custodians. 25 West 43rd Street, New York, New York 10036
Filmstrips and 16mm films of Navajo Indians. All age levels.

Thorne Films. 1229 Universtiy Avenue, Boulder, Colorado 80302
Super 8mm filmloops of North American Indians. All age levels.

Time-Life Films. 43 West 16th Street, New York, New York 10011
16mm films. A documentary dealing with the modern conditions in the Sioux tribe. High school level and up.

Tipi Shop Inc. Box 1270, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701
Slides and 35mm films on contemporary native Americans.
Troll Association. East 64 Midland Avenue, Paramus, New Jersey 07652
Filmstrips of Indians.

Tweedy Transparencies. 208 Hollywood Boulevard, East Orange, New Jersey 07018
Northern American Indian Series, catalog, overhead transparencies.

Twyman Films, Inc. P. O. Box 605, Dayton, Ohio 45401
16mm films on Indian paints and Indian schools.

United States Department of Labor. 14th Street and Constitution Avenue, Washington, D. C. 20210
16mm films. Uses portraits of five Indian men and women to show the life of the American Indian as it really is.

Universal Education and Visual Arts, Inc. 221 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10003
Specify American Indian interest. Canadian office for sale of "Trout Lake Cree": 2450 Victoria Park, Willowdale 425, Toronto, Canada

University of Arizona. Radio/TV Bureau, Tucson, Arizona 85721
16mm film—19 minutes, color—Indian art, religion and lore. Fourth grade level and up.

University of California, Extension Media Center. 2223 Fulton Street, Berkeley, California 95720
16mm film. Emphasis on California Indians and Indians of the Northwest and Indian culture. Intermediate grade level and up.

University of Michigan. Audio-Visual Education Center, 416 Fourth Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
North American Indian Series, audio-visual catalog.

University of Minnesota. Department of Audio-Visual Extension, Room 55, Westbrooke Hall, 2037 University Avenue, S.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
North American Indian Series, audio-visual catalog.

University of Oklahoma. Audio-Visual Services, 650 Parrington, OVAL 109, Norman, Oklahoma 73069
16mm films about Indian musical instruments. Intermediate grade level to college level.

University of Southern California. Division of Cinema, Film Distribution Section, University Park, Los Angeles 90007

University of Washington Press. 1416 N.E. 41st Street, Seattle, Washington 98195
16mm films of how the Indians made their dugouts, canoes, etc. Junior high school level to college level.
Washoe. Western Artists Corporation, 2790 Sycamore Canyon Road, Santa Barbara, California 93103
Films and filmstrips for loan or rental. All age levels.

Wayne Mitchell. 7726-43 Lone Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89108
Films of the Southwest Indians. Primary to junior high grade level.

WKY-TV. 500 East Britton Road, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73114
16mm films of Indian teenagers in today's modern culture.

York State Filmstrips. Box 171, Cooperstown, New York 13326
People of the Longhouse-Series, catalog.
RECORDS, CASSETTE TAPES, MAPS AND PICTURES

American Association for the Advancement of Science. 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20005

American-Indian Center. 1630 West Wilson, Chicago, Illinois 60640
Records of many tribes, North American Indians. All ages.

American Indian Sound Chief. 1415 Carlson Drive, Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
Many selections, songs and dances of the North American Indians. All age levels.

American Printing House for Blind. Instructional Materials Reference Center, P. O. Box 6085, Louisville, Kentucky 40206
Tapes for and about American Indians, catalog.

Butler Art Service. P. O. Box 88, Orange, California 92669
Colored map of Southwest tribes, culture and symbols. All age levels.

Caedman Records. 505 Eighth Avenue, New York, New York 10018
Record in story form of legends and tragic episodes and struggle of the North American Indian. Junior high school age level and up.

California Indian Songs. Barr Films, P. O. Box 7C, Pasadena, California 91104
California Indian songs sung by the Yokut people of Central California. All age levels.

Canyon Records. 4143 North 16th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85016
Records, many selections of North American Indian songs. All age levels.

Chartwell House, Inc. Box 166, Bowling Green Station, New York, New York 10004
Records--Ten Little Indians. Pre-primary age level.

Children's Music Center Inc. 5373 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90019
Records and Indian books for North American Indians. All age levels.

Cooperative Recreation Service. Delaware, Ohio 43015
Song books; music of the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians. All age levels.

Creative Visuals. Division of Gamco, Box 1911-2, Big Springs, Texas 79720
Cassette tapes; contributions made to our present civilization by the North American Indian. All age levels.

Department of Anthropology. University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 60601
The North American Indian; map in color. Junior high school age level and up.
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Disc. Company of America. 117 West 46th Street, New York, New York 10019
Records of Indian of the North Americas. All age levels.

Educational Activities. P. O. Box 392, Freeport, New York 11520
Record album with instructions--Indian dances (bell bands for legs); also tom-tom drum. Pre-primary to elementary grade level.

Enrichment Teaching Material. 246 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10018
Record--Pocahontas and Captain John Smith. Elementary grade level and up.

Eukabi Publishers. P. O. Box 7481, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
Pueblo, Navajo and seven different tribes. Pictures to color and information about each picture. Also other activity books.

Everest Records. 10920 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90024
Album containing music of twenty Indian tribes--North American Indians. For all age levels.

Folkways Records. 701 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York 10036
Record of songs of the Seminole, Great Lake Indians, all North American tribes and others. All age levels.

Franklin Watts Inc. (A subsidiary of Grolier Inc.), 845 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022
Cassette-tapes--describes everyday life, customs, traditions that were part of Indian heritage. Third to sixth grade levels.

Friendship Press. 475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027
Map--colored--tribal territories of the American Indians, including Alaskan Eskimo. All levels.

Friendship Press. Box 37844, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
World Friends: Indian Americans. Picture album by Loretta Ingalls--contains 15 black and white photos--with descriptive text depicting Indian life and custom.

Harlem Book Company. 221 Park Avenue, South, New York, New York 10003
Pictures of Indian chiefs of the North American Indian. Second grade level and up.

Hubbard Press. Box 442, Northbrook, Illinois 60062
Pictures--"Famous Indian Chiefs." Six pictures.

Indian Arts and Crafts Board. U. S. Department of the Interior, Room 4004, Washington, D. C. 20240
Pictures and cards by Indian and Eskimo artists. Christmas cards--other art--also pamphlets of other sources.

Indian House. Box 472, Taos, New Mexico 87571
Produces and distributes films and records pre-recorded material for North American Indians. All age levels.
Indian Records, Inc. Fay, Oklahoma 73646

Instructor Corporation. Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301
Pictures (packet) of Indian of Minnesota. Third grade level and up.

International Film Company. 475 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017
Record--Americas Landmark of the North American Indian. All age levels

Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial Association. Digest of Southwestern Tribes,
Box 1029, Gallup, New Mexico 87301
Picture sets. Information on Indians of the Southwestern United States.

James Ladd Delkin. 205 South Sixth Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Art; reproductions on cards of American Indians. All age levels.

John W. Gunter. 1027 South Claremont Street, San Mateo, California 94402
California Indian Series; catalog.

K. C. Publications. Box 14883, Las Vegas, Nevada 89114
Maps (in color) of Navajoland in Southwestern United States. All age levels.

Key Records. P. O. Box 46128, Los Angeles, California 90046
Records--discussion of the American Northern Indian and what they contributed to society. All age levels.

Listening Library Inc. One Park Avenue, Old Greenwich, Connecticut 06870
Records--many dances and songs, Indian ceremonies and their meanings (North American Indians). All age levels.

M. A. Donohue and Company. 711 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605
North American Indians of yesterday (six pictures); Indian chiefs. All age levels.

Marston's Inc. 2727 East Washington, Phoenix, Arizona 85034
Records or cassette tapes--folktales, fairytales and legends of the North American Indians.

Material Tape Repository. University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80302
North American Indian Interest, tape catalog.

Minnesota Historical Society. 690 Cedar Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Indians of Minnesota (Sioux and Chippewa). Packet. Third grade level and up.

Mohawk Nation Akwesasne Notes. Mohawk Nation via Roosevelttown, New York 13683
Microfilm--poster of different Indians--books may also be purchased from this address.
Mount San Jacinto Junior College. 1212 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10036
Indian music on records—music of the Southwest American Indian Junior high school level and up.

Museum of Fine Arts. 469 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Masterpieces of primitive art of the North American Indians.

Museum of Navajo Ceremonial Art. Box 445, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Sandpainting reproductions—on dontso print, silkscreen. All age levels.

Museum Shop. Broadway-155th Street, New York, New York 10032
Pictures and postcards—photographs on all American Indians. All age levels.

National Center for Audio-Tapes. Bureau of Audio-Visual Institution, c/o University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80302
Tape of Indian songs and legends and music (North American Indians). Primary and intermediate grade levels.

Navajo Arts and Crafts Guild. Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Pictures of arts and crafts of Indians.

Pacific Tape Library. Department E, 5316 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90019
Cassette tape—discussion on how students were treated attending a boarding school in Southwest area, United States. Junior high age level and up.

Patrick Des Jarlait. 7641 62nd Avenue, North, New Hope, Minnesota 55428
Reproductions of paintings (boyhood scenes of a Minnesota Chippewa Indian). All age levels.

Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
Tape cassette—Indian songs in Latin America (also Southwest). All age levels.

Popular Science Publishing Company. 239 West Fairview Boulevard, Inglewood, California 90302
Primary School Series on North American Indian; catalog.

RCA Records. Educational Department, 1133 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10036
Records—singing and chanting from the Sioux, Cheyenne, Omaha and Shawnee tribes. Elementary grade level.

Rio Grande Press. 1734 East 71st Place, Chicago, Illinois 60649
Hopi Kachina songs. All age levels.
School of American Research. Broadway at 155th Street, New York, New York 10032
Picture set--silkscreen reproductions of the Kuaha murals (North American Indian). All age levels.

School of American Research. Box 1554, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Silkscreen reproductions of the Kuaha murals. Approximately 13 x 40. 17 sheets per set.

Southwest Museum. Highland Park, Los Angeles, California 90042
Chart illustrating twenty-two Indian dwellings of the United States. Tribes, assortment of maps, culture. All age levels.

Stanley Bowman Company, Inc. Four Broadway, Valhalla, New York 10595
Record and booklet in song on the North American Indian. All age levels.

St. Paul Book and Stationery Company. Book Department, Sixth and Cedar Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Blackfoot Indian education--portfolio (information). All age levels.

Tapes Unlimited Corporation. 13001 Puritan Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48227
Cassette tapes--Indian stories imparting the real spirit of American Indian history. Primary grade level and up.

Taylor Museum. Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901
Recordings of musical and vocal music from many American Indian tribes. All age levels.

Teaching Aid Service Inc. Visual Education Center, Floral Park, New York 11602
Rhythm record (beats) Indian music, dance and play activity. Pre-primary age level.

University of Colorado. 1200 University Avenue, Boulder, Colorado 80302
North American Indian Interest, catalog.

University of South Dakota. Institute of Indian Studies, Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
5,000 songs and chants and stories on tapes for North American Indians. All age levels.

University of Texas. Visual-Instruction Bureau, Austin, Texas 78712
Audio-tape--introduces how the Indian is a significant person in our society. Junior high age level.

Valiant Industries. 172 Walker Lane, Englewood, New Jersey 07631
Audio tape--Indian tribes (North American Indian series). All age levels.
WUOM Radio Station. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
Audio tapes--discussing many different subjects pertaining to North American Indians. Junior college level and adults.

Yerger's Southwest Book Service. 2202 North Scottsdale Road, Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Records--assortment of North American Indian songs. All age levels.
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE INDIAN PROGRAMS

ALASKA
University of Alaska, Theata. Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
Indian club.

ARIZONA
Arizona State University, Center for Indian Education. Tempe, Arizona 85281
Publication: Journal of American Indian Education. Adult age level.

Arizona State University, Library Training Institute for Indian People. Department of Educational Technology and Library Science, Tempe, Arizona 85281
Working on instructional materials for library-media specialists and for Indian people.

Arizona State University, Native American Indian Student Association. Tempe, Arizona 85281
Newsletter.

Arizona Western College, Yoida Nava. P. O. Box 929, Yuma, Arizona 85364

Eastern Arizona College, Inter-Tribal Club. Thatcher, Arizona 85552

Gila River Career Center. P. O. Box 337, Sacaton, Arizona 85247
Affiliate of Central Arizona College. Newsletter.

Mesa Community College, OHMA Hosteen Indian Club. Mesa, Arizona 85201

Navajo Community College, Red Dawn Indian Club. Many Farms, Arizona 86503
Newsletter.

Navajo Community College Press. Tsaile, Arizona 86503
Navajo books and newsletter. School age level. Publication list.

Northern Arizona University, Inter-Tribal Club. Flagstaff, Arizona 86001

Phoenix College. 1202 West Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85013

Scottsdale Community College, Co-ordinator of Indian Services. Box Y, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252

Rough Rock Demonstration School, Navajo Curriculum Center Press. Rough Rock Rural Branch, Chinle, Arizona 86503
Navajo History and Culture Newsletter. Published at 2218 East Magnolia, Phoenix, Arizona 85034.

University of Arizona, Amerind Club. Tucson, Arizona 85700
Newsletter.
University of Arizona, Bureau of Ethnic Research. Department of Anthology, Tucson, Arizona 85700

University of Arizona, Library Training Institute. School of Library Science, Tucson, Arizona 85700
Trains professional librarians, awards M.A.

CALIFORNIA

California Indian Association, Early Americans. P. O. Box 4095, Modesto, California 95352
Newsletter of the California Indian Association.

California State College, Sonoma. Department of Anthropology, Rohnert Park, California 94928

California State College, Native American Students. San Bernardino, California 92407

California State College, Department of Anthropology. Turlock, California 95380
The American Indians; Indians of California and Western North America.

California State University, Native American Studies Program. 4060 Meiklejohn Hall, Hayward, California 94542

Deganawidah-Quetzalcoutl, The Coyote. Route 1, Box 2170, Davis, California 95616

Humboldt State College, ITEP. Arcata, California 95521

Riverside City College, Native American Students Club. 4800 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside, California 92506
American Indian program.

Sacramento State College, Native American Ethnic Studies. Sacramento, California 95819
California Indian studies.

San Fernando Valley State College. 1811 Nordhoff Street, Northridge, California 91324

San Diego State University, Native American Studies. San Diego, California 92115

Stanford University, Stanford American Indian Project. Palo Alto, California 94305
University of California (Berkeley), Educational Opportunities Program.  
111 Wheeler Hall, Berkeley, California 94720  
Indian program established 1972.

University of California (Berkeley), Lifelong Learning. University of California Extension Media Center, 2223 Fulton Street, Berkeley, California 94720  
Films, pamphlets on Native American Series.

University of California (Berkeley), Native American Student Union Activities. Third Floor Eshdman, Room B, Berkeley, California 94720  
Newsletter.

University of California (Berkeley), Native American Studies. 208 Dwinelle Hall, Berkeley, California 94701

University of California (Davis), Temcumseth Center. Davis, California 95616

University of California (Los Angeles), American Indian Culture Center Newsletter. 405 Hilgard Avenue, 3221 Campbell Hall, Los Angeles, California 90024  
Oo Kee Hee Club, Indian Student Association, American Indian Studies program.

University of California (Riverside), Native American Students Association.  
Riverside, California 92502  
Student bulletin.

University of California (Santa Cruz), Native American Student Union of California. Box 734, Santa Cruz, California 95060  
Valley College. San Bernardino, California 92403  
American Indian Studies Department, Kit Fox Society.

COLORADO
Colorado College. Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903  
American Indian collections.

Fort Lewis College, Shalako Indian Club. Durango, Colorado 81300

University of Colorado, Oyate. UMC Building, Boulder, Colorado 80302  
Crusade for Amerind Rights.

CONNECTICUT
Yale University Press. 92A Yale Station, New Haven, Connecticut 06520

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Office of Education Programs. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20242  
Periodic bulletins. Bibliography of Young People's Books on American Indians.
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GEORGIA
University of Georgia Press, Athens, Georgia 30601
Indian history and folklore.

IDAHO
Boise State College, Dama-Sog-Hop Indian Club, College Union, 1907 Campus Drive, Boise, Idaho 83706

Idaho State University, Project Upward Bound, Pocatello, Idaho 83201

Idaho State University School of Vocational and Technical Education, Idaho State University Indian Club, Pocatello, Idaho 83201

University of Idaho, University of Idaho Indian Club, Moscow, Idaho 83843

ILLINOIS
University of Illinois, Native American Program, University of Illinois Circle Campus, Box 4348, Chicago, Illinois 60680
Newsletter: Nahow.

INDIANA
Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana 47306
An American Indian Studies Program is offered on the doctoral level in social science.

IOWA
Iowa State University, Committee of American Indian Studies, Ames, Iowa 60010
Art books.

KANSAS
Haskell Indian Junior College, Haskell Indian Club, Lawrence, Kansas 66044
Bulletins and reports.

Kansas State University, Department of Anthropology, Manhattan, Kansas 66502
Indians of North America, archaeology of North America.

MASSACHUSETTS
University of Massachusetts, Department of Anthropology, Machmer hall 217, Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
North American Indians.

MICHIGAN
Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823
Cultures of Native North America.
Northern Michigan University, The Organization of North American Students.  
214 Kaye Hall, Marquette, Michigan  49855  
The Nishnawbe News.

University of Michigan, Department of Anthropology. 221 Angell Hall, Ann Arbor, Michigan  48104  
North American Studies; Reserve and Urban Indian Seminar.

Western Michigan University.  Kalamazoo, Michigan  49001  
Archaeology of North America; Native Cultures of North America.

MINNESOTA
Bemidji State College, Amerind Club.  Bemidji, Minnesota  56601

Macalester College, Native American Coalition (NAC).  Grand Avenue and Snelling Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minnesota  55404

University of Minnesota, American Indian Student Association.  1314 Social Science, Minneapolis, Minnesota  55404

University of Minnesota, American Indian Studies Program.  1314 Social Science Building, West Bank Campus, Minneapolis, Minnesota  55455
American Indian Student Association Newsletter.

University of Minnesota, Anishinabe Club.  c/o Indian Studies Program, Kirby Student Center, Duluth, Minnesota  55812

University of Minnesota, National American Indian College Student Association.  1314 B Social Science Tower, Minneapolis, Minnesota  55455

University of Minnesota, National Study of American Indian Education Research Reports.  Minneapolis, Minnesota  55455

MISSISSIPPI
University of Mississippi, Department of Sociology and Anthropology.  Jackson, Mississippi  38677

MONTANA
Eastern Montana College, Wambdi Club.  Billings, Montana  59101

Montana State University, MSU Indian Club.  Bozeman, Montana  59715

University of Montana, Kyi-Yo Indian Club.  Missoula, Montana  59801

NEVADA
Highlands University, Inter-Tribal Council.  Las Vegas, Nevada  87701

University of Nevada.  Las Vegas, Nevada  87701  
Summer program for elementary Paiute Indian pupils.

University of Nevada, American Indian Organization.  Reno, Nevada  89507  
Research on Paiute and teaching of the language; Indian history and culture.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dartmouth College, Native American Programs. Hanover, New Hampshire 03755
Native American Council.

NEW JERSEY
Princeton University, Department of Anthropology. 100 Green Hall Annex, Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Native Peoples and Cultures of North America; An Indian Perspective on the American Dream.

NEW MEXICO
College of Santa Fe, NANAHW A Indian Club. Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Eastern New Mexico University, Wauneka Indian Club. Portales, New Mexico 88130
Native American studies.

Institute of American Indian Art, Drumbeats. Cerrillos Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Free publication list.

New Mexico Highlands University, Indian Studies. Las Vegas, New Mexico 87701
Inter-Tribal Club--Kat-zi-ma 'o-wah.

New Mexico State University, USOE--ERIC-CRESS. Las Cruces, New Mexico 88001
Educational Disadvantage of the Indian American Student.

University of New Mexico, Library Training Institute. School of Education, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Training paraprofessionals in a non-degree program in the pueblos.

University of New Mexico, Kiva Club. Albuquerque, New Mexico 87100
American Indian Studies Department.

University of New Mexico School of Law, Indian Law Center Newsletter. Indian Law Center, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Bi-monthly newsletter.

Western New Mexico University, Calumet Indian Club. Silver City, New Mexico 88051

NEW YORK
Columbia University Press. 562 West 113th Street, New York, New York 10025

Lehman College, Department of Anthropology. City University of New York, Bedford Park Boulevard West, Bronx, New York 10468
Ethnology of North America; archaeology of North America.
Queens College, Department of Anthropology. City University of New York, Kissena Boulevard, Flushing, New York 11367
North American Indians--Survey of Peoples and Cultures of Native North America; Archaeology of North America.

Saint Lawrence University. Canton, New York 13617

State University of New York, Native American Cultural Awareness Group. Albany, New York 12201

NORTH DAKOTA
Mary College. near Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
Indian studies.

University of North Dakota, American Indian Student Association. P. O. Box 8177, University Station, Grand Forks, North Dakota 58201
Publication: The Dakota Student.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bryn Mawr College, Department of Anthropology. Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010
The American Indian; American Archaeology; North American Ethnology.

Franklin and Marshall College, Department of Anthropology. Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604
The American Indian; Introduction to New World Archaeology.

Penn State University, Native American Program. 315 East Beaver Street #204, State College, Pennsylvania 16801

University of Pennsylvania, University Museum. 33rd and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
The American Indian; Introduction to the Archaeology of the Americas; The Archaeology of North America.

United Church Press. Youth Magazine. 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
Monthly publication.

OHIO
Case Western Reserve University, Department of Anthropology. University Circle, Cleveland, Ohio 44106

OKLAHOMA
Bacone College, Bacone Indian Youth Council. Bacone, Oklahoma 74420
Publication: Smoke Signals, quarterly.

Cameron State College, Indian Heritage Club. Lawton, Oklahoma 73501

Central State College, O Kee Hee Club. Edmond, Oklahoma 73034
East Central State College, American Indian Club. Ada, Oklahoma 74820

Eastern Oklahoma State College, Tribe of Many Feathers. Wilburton, Oklahoma 74578

Northeastern Oklahoma A & M College, Indian Club. Miami, Oklahoma 74354

Northeastern State College, O-Na-Lee. Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74074

Indian education, language and studies.

Oklahoma State University, Ittanaha American Indian Club. Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074

Southeastern State College, Indian Heritage Club. Durant, Oklahoma 74701

Southwestern State College, Indian Heritage Club. Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

University of Oklahoma, American Indian Student Office. 1508 Asp, Room 136, Norman, Oklahoma 73069

University of Oklahoma, Sequoyah Indian Club. Norman, Oklahoma 73069

American Indian Studies with emphasis on the Indians of Oklahoma, the Plains and the Southwest.

University of Oklahoma Press. 1005 Asp Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma 73069

General catalog of books: includes author name, book title and place.

OREGON

Eastern Oregon College, Speel-ya Indian Club. La Grande, Oregon 97850

Oregon College of Education. Monmouth, Oregon 97361

Graduate program in education--emphasis on Indian education.

Oregon State University. Corvallis, Oregon 97330

Minority student program.

University of Oregon, Native American Organization. Eugene, Oregon 97402

SOUTH DAKOTA

Black Hills State College, Lakota Omnicia. Spearfish, South Dakota 57783

Paha Sapa W'ahosi, Center of Indian Studies.

Mount Marty College. Yankton, South Dakota 57078

Indian studies.

Northern State College, Moccasin Tracks Club. Aberdeen, South Dakota 57401

Sinte Gleska College Center. Information Office, Rosebud, South Dakota 57570

Monthly newsletter.
South Dakota State University. Brookings, South Dakota 57006

United Sioux Tribes Development Corporation, Indian Education. P. O. Box 1193, Pierre, South Dakota 57501

University of South Dakota, Upward Bound Program. Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
Letan Wankatakiya--From Here Upward.

University of South Dakota, Wahpapa Club. Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
Publication: Institute of Indian Studies Program, quarterly. Also publication on 5,000 songs and chants taped by Jim Emery.

TEXAS
Baylor University, Department of Anthropology. Waco, Texas 76703
Indians of North America.

University of Texas at El Paso, The. El Paso, Texas 79968
The Cross-Cultural Southwest Ethnic Study Center; publications.

UTAH
Brigham Young University, Tribe of Many Feathers. Provo, Utah 84601
American Indian Center. Publication: The Eagle’s Eye.

University of Utah, Bureau of Indian Services. Salt Lake City, Utah 84112
OE Program: Language in American Indian Education Newsletter. All age levels.

Weber State College, Institute of Ethnic Studies. Ogden, Utah 84403

WASHINGTON
Native American Club; publications.

Evergreen State College. 3240 Evans Library Building, Olympia, Washington 99505
‘Native American Studies' program.

Fairhaven College, Indian Studies. Bellingham, Washington 98225
Green River Community College, Indian Program. Auburn, Washington 98002
Gonzaga University, American Indian Club. P. O. Box 7, Spokane, Washington 99202
American Indian Club Newsletter. Publication list.

Peninsula College. Northwest Culture Club. Port Angeles, Washington 98362
University of Washington, American Indian Student Association. c/o American Indian Program, Seattle, Washington 98105
Brochure and pamphlet on American Indian students.

Washington State University, Department of Anthropology. Pullman, Washington 99163
Native American Studies Program. A Minority Affairs Committee Program. Archaeology of New World; Indians of the Pacific Northwest; Ethnology of North Pacific Rim.


WISCONSIN
Lawrence University, Department of Anthropology. Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Fundamentals of Archaeology; Indians of North America.

Northland College. Ashland, Wisconsin 54806
Indian Studies, Native American Council.

University of Wisconsin, Department of Anthropology. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
Native Americans of Wisconsin; Native American World Views; Prehistory of North America. Indian Studies Department.

University of Wisconsin, Ethnic and Minority Studies Center. Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481

Wisconsin Indian Student Movement. c/o West Martin, 104 South Brooks Street, Apt. 301, Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Wisconsin State University, Ethnic and Minority Studies Center. Tower 215, Platteville, Wisconsin 52818

Wisconsin State University, Wisconsin Indian Youth Council. Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701

WYOMING

Central Wyoming Community College, Indian Club. Riverton, Wyoming 82501

CANADA
Carleton University, Department of Sociology and Anthropology. Colonel By Drive, Ottawa 1, Ontario
Indians and Eskimos of North America.

Institute of Adult Studies, Native Indian Students. Box 700, Victoria, British Columbia
Brown Paper Bag.
University of Saskatchewan, The Society of Indian and Northern Education.
College of Education, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario
North American Archaeology; Paleo-Indian and Archaic Eskimo Cultures,
OTHER SCHOOLS

ARIZONA
East High School, Council of Eagles. 515 North 48th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85013
Club Project: Indian Hospitality House.
Phoenix Indian School, The Redskin. Phoenix, Arizona 85012
Phoenix Union High School, The Warriors. 1616 West Osborn, Phoenix, Arizona 85016

CALIFORNIA
California Institute of Art, The American Indian Art and Cultural Exchange Program. Valencia, California 91355

MONTANA
St. Labre Indian School, The Race of Sorrows. Ashland, Montana 59003

NEBRASKA
St. Augustine's Mission, Trumpet Call. Winnebago, Nebraska 68071

NORTH DAKOTA
White Shield School, Sen'inel. Roseglen, North Dakota 58775

OKLAHOMA
Chilocco Indian School, The Indian School Journal. Chilocco, Oklahoma 74635

SOUTH DAKOTA
Flandreau Indian School, FIS Newsletter. Flandreau, South Dakota 57028
Quarterly publication.
Immaculate Conception High School, Wooseedah. Stephan, South Dakota 57346
High school age level. Bimonthly.
Mission Superior, The. St. Francis, South Dakota 57572
Little Sioux, published every two weeks. The Woyakapi, school newspaper.

Red Cloud Indian School, Red Cloud Country. Pine Ridge, South Dakota 57770
Todd County High School, Wohosiyapi. Mission, South Dakota 57555
High school weekly bulletin.
FOUNDATIONS

American Indian College Foundation. 1419 1/2 Elizabeth Avenue, Charlotte, North Carolina 28204
Material on many American Indian tribes.

American Indian Foundation, The. 2626b West River Road, Grosse Isle, Michigan 48138
Information on foundation supportive Indian and educational assistance programs.

The Amerind Foundation, Inc. Dragoon, Arizona 85609
Indians of Southwest. Research library, publications and hiking group.

Boettcher Foundation. 818 Seventeenth Street, Denver, Colorado 80202
Leaflets are on North American Indians, their location and brief history. Leaflets.

Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation. Crazy Horse, Custer, South Dakota 57730
Aim: To carve a mountain as memorial to North American Indians and build and maintain university, museum and medical center.

The Danforth Foundation. 222 South Central Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63119
Limited information on the American Indians; mainly on the location of reservation and programs. Brochures.

The Field Foundation. 100 East 85th Street, New York, New York 10028

Ford Foundation. 320 East 43rd Street, New York, New York 10017
Listing of publications from Ford Foundation. Various publications relating to Indians. Doctoral fellowships offered to American Indians (humanities, social sciences or natural sciences).

Great Western United Foundation. Equitable Building, Denver, Colorado 80202
Information on all North American Indians. History and current events; pamphlets, brochures.

Joint Foundation Support, Inc. 575 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022
History, programs on reservation and how the Foundation's monies are working for the American Indians.

Kresge Foundation, The. 211 Port Street West, Detroit, Michigan 48215
Literature on the American Indians, their problems, progress and programs.

Menninger Foundation, The. 5600 West Sixth Avenue, Topeka, Kansas 66601
San Francisco Foundation, The. 425 California Street, San Francisco, California 94104
Limited information on California Indians and some on other Southwest Indians. Brochures.

Save the Children Foundation. Boston Post Road, Norwalk, Connecticut 06852
Information on the history and conditions of Indian reservations and people. Pamphlets and letters.

Robert M. Smith Memorial Foundation. Mrs. Winona Sample, Director, 14268 Buckner Drive, San Jose, California 95127

William H. Donner Foundation, Inc. 60 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017
Pamphlet describing grants authorized by foundation. Foundation has authorized several sizable grants to aid American Indians "to foster his self-respect and development." High school age level and up.
INDIAN SELF-HELP PROGRAMS

Alaska Federation of Natives. 1675 C Street, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Open only to Native Alaskans, gives technical aid, works to improve
in health, education, nutrition areas.

All American Indians Activities Association. Eagle Butte, South Dakota
57570

American Indian Development, Inc. 431 West Colfax Avenue, Denver, Colorado
80204
Sponsors programs of community development and leadership training
among Indian tribes.

American Indian Employment and Guidance Center. 1718 Third Street, North,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

American Indian Information and Action Center. 1414 North 27th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53208
Pamphlets, brochures.

American Indian Leadership Council. Route 3, Box 9, Rapid City, South
Dakota 57701

American Indian Press Association. 408 Zook Building, 431 West Colfax,
Denver, Colorado 80204
Aims to improve technical and editorial quality of Indian oriented
newspapers and periodicals printed and encourage Indian journalists.

Americans for Indian Opportunity. 1820 Jefferson Place, N.W., Washington,
D. C. 20036
Helps Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts develop self-help programs, at
local level. Helps defend Indian rights.

Arrow, Inc. Room 822, Dupont Circle Building, 1346 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036
Sponsors self-help projects in education, training, research and socio-
economic development. Annual publication: "Arrow."

Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc. 432 Park Avenue, South, New
York, New York 10016
Assists and protects Indians by giving legal, health, educational aid, college
scholarship program. Bi-monthly publication "Indian Affairs
Newsletter." Intermediate age level and up.

Association of American Indian Physicians (AAIP). c/o Dr. Willard Rhodes,
University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma 73069
Pamphlets, bulletins.

Association of American Indian Social Workers, Inc. 209 South Plum,
Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
Literature.
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California Indian Co-ordination Council. 807 North Madison, Stockton, California 95200

California League for American Indians. P. O. Box 389, Sacramento, California 95807

Call of the Council Drums. 1450 Penn Street, Denver, Colorado 80203

Indian Rights Association. 1505 Race Street, Room 519, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
"Promotes welfare of Indians and protects their rights." Ask for price list. (1) Periodical "Indian Truth" (2) Black and white map of United States showing where Indian tribes and reservations are located. Sixth grade level and up.

Institute for the Development of Indian Law, Inc. 927 15th Street, N.W., Suite 612, Washington, D. C. 20005
Monthly publication, Education Journal. High school age level and up. Education Journal aims to keep government leaders aware of Indian activities in education and law and to keep Indian people informed of new programs.

League of Nations, Pan American Indians. 1139 Lehman Place, Johnston, Pennsylvania 15902

National American Indian Council. 319 Thirteenth Street, Oakland, California 94612
Occasional newsletters. High school age level and up. An organization of Indian people.

Periodic publication, "The Sentinel" (quarterly) monthly newsletter. High school age level and up. The only national private organization, voting membership limited to Indians, oldest and largest national organization by Indians and for Indians.

National Council on Indian Opportunity. 726 Jackson Place, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20506

National Indian Education Advisory Committee. c/o Domingo Montoya, P. O. Box 1667, 1000 Indian School Road, N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

National Indian Education Association. Suite 102, Hubbard Building, 2675 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 Publication and membership.

National Indian Training Center. Brigham City, Utah 84302 Support Indian efforts toward self-determination.
National Indian Training and Research Center. 2121 South Mill Avenue, Suite 204, Tempe, Arizona 85282
Booklet describing activities of the National Indian Training and Research Center. High school age level and up. Oriented to involving Indians in leadership and professional roles in conducting training and research for social and economic betterment of Indians.

National Indian Youth Council (NIYC). Hotel Claremont, One Garden Circle, Berkeley, California 94705
Publication: ABC quarterly (Americans Before Columbus). Goals: Initiate, coordinate and implement education resources.

Native American Alcoholism and Day Abuse Program. 1615 High Street, Oakland, California 94601

Native American Rights Fund. 1506 Broadway, Boulder, Colorado 80302
National Indian Law Library--4,000 volumes. Publication: "Announcements" monthly. Purpose: To represent Indian individuals in tribes in legal matters.

North American Indian Association. 4156 Cabot, Detroit, Michigan 48210

North American Indian Association, The. P. O. Box 02150, Cleveland, Ohio 44102

Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity. 555 East Constitution, Norman, Oklahoma 73069
Programs in Indian education, job opportunity, technical skills, housing, health, etc.

Southwest All-Indian Basketball Tournament Committee. 2212 North 37th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85009

Southwestern Association on Indian Affairs, Inc. P. O. Box 1964, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Southwest Indian Organization. 334 North Rider, Pampa, Texas 79065
Helps Indians preserve rights, gives legal assistance, financial aid to students, etc.

United Native Americans, Inc. P. O. Box 26149, San Francisco, California 94126
Publication: "Warpath" (monthly). Works to provide scholarships, legal aid, employment for Indians, etc.

Wounded Knee Memorial Association. Wounded Knee, South Dakota 57794
Pamphlets. Establish Cultural Center Scholarships for Indians. Develop Wounded Knee Massacre site.

Young American Indian Council. 210 West 35th Street, Studio III, New York, New York 10001
Library--250 volumes. Publication: "The People" (quarterly newsletter). Communications center for Indian organizations. Lobby in Congress. Advance Indian civil rights.
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